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K£VIN IULHUf"t-l:HfASSOC. pnoto eartor 
Kimberly Carter, the winner of the 17th Annual Miss Black EIU Pageant, performs her creative expression Saturday evening in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom. 
Pageant crowns new queen 
By TONYA THOMAS 
Staff writer 
An estimated 250 people 
gathered in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union's 
Grand Ballroom Saturday to see 
freshman Kimberly Carter 
crowned the 17th Miss Black 
EIU. 
The pageant. "Ebony: The 
Essence of Divinity.'' opened 
with a performance by United, a 
four-member black chorus, 
singing the Black national 
anthem, "Lift Every Voice and 
Sing." The five contestants were 
then introduced as they gave an 
introductory dance routine titled 
"Brighter Day." 
The contestants were Kim-
berly Carter, Angie Harlston, 
Patrice Jones, Shahari Moore 
and Nilwona Nowland. 
Tyrone 3X Gray and Tomara 
Torrence, master and mistress of 
ceremonies at the pageant, con-
tinued the rest of the evening 
introducing the variety of cnter-
tain ment between the contes-
tants and different categories. 
The categories included cre-
ative expression and dramatic 
interpretation, where the contes-
tants were to show their talent 
by doing something creative and 
dramatic. 
"The second category went 
back into African heritage as 
contestants dressed in African 
garments and speaking on what 
being an African woman in 
today's society means to them," 
Gray said. The contestants were 
to create or find their own gar-
men ts. 
The third category was talent, 
followed by the last category, 
evening gown competition and 
impromptu questioning. 
The evening continued with a 
variety of singing. acting and 
dancing performances. 
Arnold Pulliam and Ray 
McElroy dedicated a song to the 
contestants enti t ied "Ebony 
Eyes." 
The contestants were to have 
• Continued on page 2 
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Search 
begins 
Some question 
process in which 
employer will 
interview boss 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Administration editor 
The search committee has 
received I 0 applications for the 
vice president for student affairs 
job, and among them is an appli-
cation the current vice president. 
Lou Hencken said that his serv-
ing as acting vice president really 
isn't a consideration for the job 
and could even be taken as a 
strike against him if people on the 
search committee feel he hasn't 
been doing_ a good job. 
"Internal candidates have one 
real advantage - that people know 
them." Hencken said. "They also 
have one real disadvantage - that 
people know them." 
Frank Hohengarten, the search 
committee chair, said Hencken 
won't receive any special consid-
eration from the committee 
because he has served as acting 
vice president. 
But despite such assurances, 
some teachers and governance 
boards have raised questions of a 
possible conflict of interest over 
the search - especially the choice 
of Hohengarten as search com-
mittee chair, Eastern President 
David Joms said. Hohengarten, 
dean of student academic ser-
vices, works directly under 
Hencken. 
Hencken said, " I think there 
might be some people who object 
to that, but I think that 
Hohengarten will be completely 
'" ... tall'. 
The Council of Chairs has sent 
a letter to Joms warning him of 
"the appearance of a conflict of 
interest," said Council of Chairs 
chair Phoebe Church. Joms said 
he has written in response to the 
Counci I of Chairs' lener, and he 
• Cominued 011 page 2 
Bombing closes World Trade Center 
NEW YORK (AP} - The World Trade 
Center bomb blast will shut it down for at 
least a week, officials said Sunday as foreign 
banks, shippers, law firms and other tenants 
scrambled to set up shop elsewhere. 
New York's neighboring commodity 
exchanges planned to reopen Monday, how-
ever, under a special exemption from safety 
officials. 
But all other businesses in the landmark 
110-story twin towers needed to relocate 
wxler desperalely short notice. 
Fifty-thousand people work at the complex 
which gets an average of 80,000 daily visi-
tors. Like a vertical city at Manhanan 's south-
ern tip, it's become critical to the region's 
economy, with commercial tentacles that 
extend around the globe. 
The cost of the damage. re location, and 
lost business was impossible to ascertain 
Sunday. Many businesses spent the weekend 
trying to grapple with the damage caused by 
Friday's noontime explosion in an under-
ground parking garage. The FBI said Sunday 
a bomb caused the blast but would not specu-
late on who detonated the bomb, or why. 
The blast killed five people, injured more 
than 1,000, knocked out the center's emer-
gency command center and spewed thick 
black smoke into the two towers and adjacent 
buildings, including one housing five com-
modity exchanges. 
Stanley Brezenoff, head of the Port 
Authority of New York and New Jersey, 
which operates the complex, said the towers 
would stay shut more than a week until their 
safety is secured and essential services are 
restored. 
The two skyscrapers, the world's second 
tallest buildings after Ollcago 's Sears Tower, 
are home to more than 900 businesses - from 
Mrs. Field's Cookies to Dean Witter. 
Discover & Co., to offices of the world's 
largest bank. Dai Ichi Kangyo Bank of Japan. 
Officials at the exchanges, critical markets 
in the trade of basic resources Like oil, gold 
and coffee, said Sunday they got special per-
mission to operate from fire, police and city 
agencies. 
Jim Neal, genera l manager of the 
Commodities Exchange Center, said delay in 
opening the Futures Exchange, Commodity 
Exchange, New Yortc Mercantile Exchange, 
Coffee Sugar & Cocoa Exchange and Coaoo 
Exchange would have posed setious conse-
quences. 
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Union to plan activities 
for its Awareness Week 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
presents 
~- f4me./Jtdlt , 
,. •• ~ fo#ie 5 2~ By SHERRY SIDWELL 
Student government editor 
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Allies Union will continue 
disc ussion for the upcomi ng 
Gay Awareness Week at its reg-
ular Monday meeting. 
The union will meet at 6:30 
p.m. in Room 228 of Coleman 
Hall. 
Gay Awareness Week will be 
held April 25-30. 
" We c hose to hold it that 
week because it coincides with 
the Gay Pride Parade in 
Wash ington D .C.," said Seth 
Rodgers, the group's executive 
director. 
The union is planning to set 
up tables to hand out informa-
tional literature and sell huttons 
and ribbons suppo r ting gay 
rights. 
"We're still very much in the 
planning stages rig h t now," 
Rodgers said. 
The union will a lso chose a 
representative to attend the 
Demand Diversity conference in 
Washi ngton D.C. March 4-6. 
Representati ves going to the 
conference will include a mem-
ber from the Lesb ian, Gay, 
Bisexual and Allies Union, the 
Black Studen t Uni o n , the 
Hispanic Student Unio n and 
Student Government. 
The union will also continue 
discussion on hosting a coffee 
house poetry reading on March 
7. 
A location has not yet been 
set. 
The reading would be open to 
everyone, Rodgers said. 
Participants may recite poetry. 
prose or perform acoustic songs 
at the event. 
Rodgers said the event will be 
purely a social gathering. 
T he union's letter-writing 
campaign to Congress on the 
issue of gays in the military will 
continue, Rodger said. 
Members are also writing let-
ters to protest Amendment 2 in 
Colorado, which den ies gays 
protection against discrimina-
tion; and in appreciation to Levi 
Strauss Co. for denying funding 
to the Boy Scouts of America, 
who Rodgers said discriminate 
against gays. 
Ji. j)J!Mf,, ':t.,o~ 
(Fo r Mature Audiences Only) 
8 p.m. March 3-6, 10-13 2 p.m. March 7 & 14 
in the Studio Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Adults $6, Senior Citizens $5, EIU Students $3 
Call (217) 581-3110 for reservations 1-5 Mon - Fri 
*CLOSE 
*CLEAN Wood Real Estate 1512 A Street 
* COMFORTABLE 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Pageant 
"' Continued from page I 
a prepared creative expres-
sion that symbolized their 
culture. ll varied with 
singing, dancing and drama. 
"Although this was my 
firsl year, it was a great 
experience and I would defi-
nitely do it again if I had the 
chance," said Director of 
Afro American Studies 
William Colvin, who was a 
judge. Each judge had a vote 
on each indivjdual contc;s-
tant ·~ car~gC>ry.~ T°C>tat votes' 
at th~ end of the pageant 
were the deciding factor. 
" I was quite excited to 
judge this year since this 
was my first year. I felt as 
though I contributed to the 
pageant instead of being in 
the aud ience like I have 
done in the previous years." 
said Kelli Collins, a pageant 
j udge and Ca rman Hall 
counselor. 
The News 
gets around! 
Now is a 
GREAT Time 
to Advertise! 
Search 
., Continued from page I 
considers the issue settled 
Church said she had not 
received Joms' letter, so she can-
not comment on the Council of 
Chairs' position on the issue. 
Joms said the he has seen the 
similar arrangements on search 
committees at other schools, and 
it wasn't a problem. 
"The reason we asked Dr. 
Hohengarten to do it is he has 
experience in Student Affairs." 
,. Joms said, "This is very common. 
.. The reason 1t i's t con~ern is it 
1
. , hasn't been done here before." 
Hohengarten said he hasn't 
heard of any searches at Eastern 
that have been chaired by some-
one in the direct line under a can-
didate who is serving in the acting 
position. The decision on who to 
recommend for the job will be 
made by a 14-member committee, 
not just the chair, he added. 
"When Joms asked me to do it 
I had some concern s,·· 
Hohengarten said. "But said I 
Son Light 
Power Gym 
15 Tans for $25 
If You're Tired of The 
Lantz Gym Attitude.Try 
Coming To a Real Gym! 
$20 a month or $65 a semester 
519 7th St. 345-1544 
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have no control over who the 
committee selects. 
"It is simply in my best interest 
to select the best person for the 
job because I am going to have to 
work for them," he said. 
Hencken said he is taking extra 
steps to insulate himself from the 
search committee, and he has not 
discussed the search with 
Hohengarten. Hencken said that 
he doesn't even want to know 
who is on the committee. 
Joms said the questions about 
the vice presidential search should 
be cleared up by a search cOrnlnit-
tee policy that is being drawn up 
by Cynthia Nichols, acting 
Affirmative Action director. The 
new policy has nothing to do with 
the current search, he added. 
He said it came about as a 
result of a recently drafted Board 
of Governor's nepotism policy. 
Eastern needed adequate safe-
guards in its search procedures, he 
said. 
(ti 
Ptullber 's 
...___... 
TONIGHT! 
75e 
BO'ITLES 
NO COVER! 
2 BR. APT. For 2-3 Tenants 
Free Cable, Free Parking 
Jim Wood, 345-4489 
r-------, 
I c MEDIUM (14.)) I 
I SAUSAGE & CHEESE I 
J PIZZA ••• TO GO! I 
I Now at Monlcal1s, get a Med. (14•) I Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza .. 
: ~m $ 5. 9 5 -TU : 
$7.45 whh a Large (1 &•) Pizza 
I Good 7 Days/Week with I Carry-Out/Delivery thru 3114193 
I Additional toppings @ I regular charge. 
I . ,' rzlp~ I 
I -·--·-~ CJ I 1 Pr9sent 1hl• coupon when picking up order. I 
L-------.J 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus 
Now Leasing If you signed a lease 
for fall '93 for the PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
following Apts. 
please call our office 
715 Grant Apt. 103 
715 Grant Apt. 203 
1627 S. 7ltl Apt. 108 
(Across from the Union on 7 th) 
• 1,2 & .3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905) S. 12th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking 
·Central A.C. 
• Dishwashers 
• Microwaves 
·Balconies 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Fully Furnished 
• A.C. 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
Still Available For Fall 
1621 s . .,.. Apt. 112 Call Anytime 348-14 79 For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. Night editor ...................................... .Jell Glade Aaat. night editor .......................... .John Ferak 
Photo editor .............................. Kevtn Kllholler Copy deak ............................. Casale Slmpaon 
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911 surcharge up for vote in April 
majority to pass. services. By KAREN MEDINA 
City editor However, Eastern officials are still waiting Although the vote is still more than a 
ly increase of 10 to 15 cents on their monthly 
telephone bills. 
The question of whether to pay a $1.95 
monthly surcharge on their telephone bills for 
a 911 emergency response system is now in 
1be hands of Coles County voters, following 
a move last month by the Coles County 
Board and almost a year of work by a steer-
ilg comminee. 
to decide whether to charge students for the month away, Eastern officials are not certain 
service that is expected to cost a least $7 mil- if on-campus students will have to pay the 
lion to implement. additional charge, but they agree the 911 ser-
She said that the amount of the increase 
would be determined by the Housing Office. 
When asked about the proposed increase, 
the Housing Office said that it had not been 
infonned of any change in the telephone ser-
vice. 
The proposed system would route all vice would be helpful for the students who 
emergency telephone calls to a single loca- live on campus. 
lion and allow authorities to trace callers' "I think if the proposal goes through, it 
locations in the event of an inarticulate or would be good for the campus and communi-
uncoo.scious victim. ty to have," said Joy Robson, manager of 
"lbere are a lot of questions to be decided 
that will effect the university," said Patrick 
Bradley, assistant director of the Housing 
Office. 
The question will be put to a countywide 
aderendum April 20 in the general municipal 
election. The referendum needs a simple 
Charleston residents now must dial three Eastern 's Office of Telecommunications. 
individual telephone numbers for emergency Robson speculated that if the referendum 
services such as fire, police and ambulance passes, on<ampus students will see a month-
........ ~~ rJJCT 
Free Form 
11tt EJU Dancers perfom1 a routine during the 17th Annual Miss Black EIU Pageant. Jr was choreographed by Michelle Henderson. an Eastern student and a contestant in last year's pageant. 
Security tightened, Gus Bus 
has trouble-free weekend 
By JOHN FERAK 
Campus editor 
With tightened security on Friday and Saturday 
light\ rounds. the Gus Bus rode conflict-free with a 
1lge number of students using Charleston\ alternative 
IOlution to drinking and driving. 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity sent its members to watch 
die bus on Friday and Saturday night's trips to and 
from the Charleston square. 
The Gus Bus continued ics rounds this weekend after 
I wao; reported that two Eastern students were beaten a 
few weeks ago. Wimesscs said no security was on the 
11115 at the time of brawl. and the bus driver did not call 
tie police. 
Acting Vice President for Student Affairs Lou 
Hencken will be meeting sometime this week with 
David Milberg and Eileen Sullvian, both of the Student 
Activities ofiice; and Keith Kohanzo, judicial affairs 
director. Hencken said they will get together and dis-
cus.s the Gus Bus situation ac; well a<; iL<; general pur-
pe. 
Hencken said he was "preny sure" the sit-down 
mting wa-. scheduled for sometime Wednesday. 
"We're going to look at what the safeguards are for 
llUdents on the bus, what the charter is doing to ensure 
tlfety ... just going over the whole situation,'' he said. 
Mayflower Bus Co .. the business used by the Gus 
Bus program. said it would also be releasing a state-
ment this week about the alleged beating. 
Over the weekend. Gus Bus coordinator Brent Gage 
made it specific that if any problems did occur. that 
security rider.> were to notify the bus driver to call the 
police immediately. said Joe Martin. one of the two 
members of Pi Kappa Alpha who watched the bus. 
"It wa<; a lot different atmosphere than I thought," 
said Martin. who is also president of the fraternity. "It 
was a real laid-back atmosphere, there was never any 
inkling of a fight occurring." 
Martin said he reported for his Gus Bus duties at 
around 9:30 p.m. Friday at the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. and stayed until the bus stopped at 2 
a.m. 
'There were lots of srudents on the some of the early 
runs and especially on the last couple trips." Martin 
said. 'The studcnb betlaved themselves.'' 
Martin said Pi Kappa Alpha provided security on 
some of the Gus Bus trips last year, but Friday and 
Saturday's trips were the organization's first of the 
year. 
"I didn't mind serving as security at all," Martin 
said. "It's good to be able to help out a service like this. 
The bus driver never had to call the police once." 
Chad Bandy, intcrfraternicy council president, said 
those who serve on the Gus Bus are to act as "moni-
tors." 
"Basically. their job is to notify the bus driver should 
an altercation occur," Bandy said. "Their job is not to 
break up fights. We don't want our monitors getting 
involved in these fights. it 's not worth it." 
Hispanic Awareness 
Week events to start' 
By SHERRY SIDWELL 
Student government editor 
Latino Awareness Week 
begins Monday and runs 
through Friday. featuring a 
dance troupe and a variety of 
speakers. 
Mofaico. a Spanish dance 
troupe from the University of 
Illinois, will perform at 8 p.m. 
Monday in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Hispanic Student Union 
President Melisa Gonzales said 
the point of the week is to bring 
a better understanding of 
Hispanic culture. as well as to 
entertain Eastern students. 
.. (The idea for a theme) was 
to basically choose successful 
Hispanics and prove we can do 
everything,'' Gonzales said. 
All events are free and are 
open to the public. 
The speakers are sponsored 
by the HSU and the University 
Board's Human Potential 
Latino Awareness Week 
Mar. t-5 
Committee. 
Other events for the week are: 
• An information table in the 
Union lobby Tuesday. 
• State Rep. Miguel Del Valle, 
D-Chicago, will speak at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Union's 
Grand Ballroom. He will discuss 
Hispanics in education. 
• Adriana Bartow of Amnesty 
International will speak at I p.m. 
Thursday in the Grand Ball-
room. She will discuss the or-
deals she went through in Gua-
tamala before she came to the 
United States. 
• Fernando Arias. an import 
specialist for Az.ko in Riverside 
Plaza. will speak at 2 p.m. 
Friday. Arias. who is currently 
working toward a Ph.D. at 
Northwestern University, will 
speak on Hispanics in business. 
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OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1993 
Plea for unity, 
equality focused 
in essay contest 
The month of February has drawn to a 
close and along with It ends the The Dally 
Eastern News' fifth annual Black History 
Month Essay Contest. This year's theme was 
chosen to represent the feelings of the past 
year's events with the L.A. riots and other 
racial Incidents. 
"Unity: Why can't we just get along," 
seemed, to The News executive staff, to 
express the way many people feel and from 
the response by Eastern's students, it was 
the correct choice. 
There were almost 20 entries in the con-
test, far more than last 
Edit rl I year's contest which only 0 a six people entered. The 
essays varied in length 
and were written l')Ot only by black authors, 
but by white authors· also. AH of the entries 
expressed a depth of character and under-
standing and many possessed a plea for 
unity and equality among races, sexes and 
social groups. 
The News selected five judges we felt 
would represent the diversity we were trying 
to achieve with the essay contest. The judges 
were Director of Minority Affairs Johnetta 
Jones, English professor Fern Kory, Journalism 
professor Minabere lbelema, Student Senator 
Bobby Smith and MAP Director Mona 
Davenport. 
The judges read each of the essays and 
then ranked them on a scale of 1-5 with five 
being the highest rating. 
The essay contest served as an outlet for 
getting messages out to the public about 
Black History Month and Its purpose. The 
purpose of Black History Month Is to educate 
the general public about the struggle of 
African Americans in our society and to edu-
cate the public. The month also serves to rec-
ognize past and present African American 
leaders and their accomplishments, not only 
for their race but for for humanity as a whole. 
We at The News believe the essay contest 
contributed to this goal and are proud that 
students felt the need to voice their own 
views and opinions a~ut this struggle. Many 
of the authors presented points to ponder for 
all ra,~gnize and act on. 
W o campus will take a few min-
utes the day and read the winning 
essa}W.POblished on page 5. They come from 
the student population and are insightful; 
you just may learn something. 
1it'.i '/ •i» l ·~ t'~'"$.j:·:~. ---------
·w."lf~,. . ·: {% 
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;c.,&"" ,, h"' Why can't we all just get 
0Qf1.Gn<\ along? 
Rodney King 
Gus bust brings the call to reform 
Don Yost has found himself In a 
tight position, and some of the 
blood may now be on his hands. 
Yost, the owner of Stlx bar, is 
one of the several sponsors of the 
Gus Bus, which was the site of a 
brutal beating of one passenger by 
six other students. During the 
alleged beating, no policemen 
were called and the bus' enforce-
ment - two fraternity guys moni-
toring it for the night - did not step Chris 
In to stop the fight. Seper 
But It isn't just the beating on ------• 
the bus that bothers Yost and he said he will continue to 
support the bus. While he admits the attack Is hon1ble, 
he said there Is another problem which he feels guilty 
about getting dlredly Involved In - responsible drinking. 
"I think there's a bigger Issue we should begin to start 
some dialogue about," Yost said. "We should be aware 
of the perception when people are enc.ouraged to drink 
through nickel and quarter beers.· 
Roe's, Thlrsty's, Ted's, Mother's, Sttx, Stu's, Marty's, 
Ike's and My Place are all sponsors of the Gus Bus. A 
quick scan of the bar ads shows that Thlrsty's, Roe's and 
Mother's all have cheap beer nights. 
"All of us need to take a look at our own (place) and 
ask ourselves a question, "Are we doing what we can to 
live up to high standards and be responsible?'" Yost said. 
"Qµlte frankly, I -worry about that." 
Yost said he rears that, through the Gus Bus, he may 
be lndlrectly helping students to drink Irresponsibly and 
In excess. 
If there Is any place that needs a push for responsibili-
ty, It Is Eastern; It was Hrst In the 1991-92 ac.ademlc year 
with 193 liquor arrests. 
This figure tops schools like the University of llllnols 
( 15 arrests), Northern (33) and Illinois State (42). What 
ampllHes our problem even more is that these schools 
are nearly three times Eastern population of 10,500. 
The only other Illinois school that comes dose to East-
ern is Southern Illinois in Edwardsville, which had 12 l . 
In short, we are the king of beer violations. 
When students drink in excess. it will only help to add 
to problems later. This was shown during the homecom-
ing weekend, when students at Mother's were mac.eel by 
police after things got out of hand. 
Drinking has also been an important Issue with con-
cerned students on campus. But Charleston's mayoral 
candidates have yet to address this and seem willing to 
leave any bar-related Issues unchanged If the city's high 
school-aged students are protected. 
It does seem the Issue of excess drinking and the 
problems that are caused by It have been left up to the 
university and the bars. 
I have never been a fan for the Gus Bus. The program 
seemlngly gives students a way to shirk the primary 
responsibility of not drinking and drlvlng instead of creat-
ing a sensible alternative. 
But It ls the best program avallable. and the violence 
that oc:amed some two weeks ago must not hinder the 
slight progress the bus has made. 
Yost said he would be wllllng to meet with Acting Vice 
President for Student ~rs Lou Hencken and other bar 
owners to address the. problem of dr1nklng In excess. 
And while his plan Is Idea in an amiable one, what Is 
needed Is action by the university and the bar owners to 
follow Yost's lead and come up with a sound solution to 
the problem. 
Hopefully, both sides are listening. 
- Chris Seper Is as.sodate new.s editor and a regular 
columnlstforThe Dally Eastern News. 
Falk receives the "Soul Award" 
The stru~e has been long and 
hard, but another Black History 
Month has come and gone. We 
have celebrated the "Essence of 
Divinity" with the Miss Black EIU 
pageant, Cultural Diversity Week. a 
score of inspirational speakers and 
even had a 'Taste of Culture.'' 
What more could we ask for? 
Well, of course I have to put my 
two cents into this! I hoped, com-
ing Into this month. that at least Evette 
one person would learn something Pearson 
and benefit from any of the sched- iliiiiiiiiiii __ _ 
uled Black History Month events. 
WeU--1 think. .... Steven Falk, vice president for devel-
opment. learned quite a bit. He receives the "Soul Award" 
because he did everything In his po'Nef. except grow an 
afro and put on some bell-bottoms to do the mashed 
potato on the dance ftoor, to contribute, acknowledge 
and sponsor the Hrst 'Taste of Culture' at Eastern. 
He gathered members from the Board of Governs, the 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce, Concerned Otizens of 
Charleston to pull this event off. 
He became concerned when he read one of my 
columns about the lack of minority hair dressers and black 
hair care products In the city of Charleston. He set up a 
forum of Black students who were concerned with the 
availability of a variety of things in Charieston and then 
said, "What can I do to help? · 
I have been pleased with the response to the need to 
address minority concerns in Charleston. at £.astern and in 
the wortd. But the struggle continues. I know that some 
Individuals are making concerted efforts to make the 
wortd just a little bit easier to live in. 
I hope the struggles were realized this month and will 
constantly be thought about throughout the entire year 
and every year. 
It hurts me to know how defenseless my people can 
be against the police, the administration and "the system; 
unless we ban together with ourselves and those individ-
uals willing to help further our cause. 
Without this help from outside sources and indMduals 
understanding that we are c.aptlves of our skin color, we 
will constantly continue to be victims of prejudice and 
unknown biases. 
Sometimes I wonder if people really know what they 
can do to a person, or a race and their egos. When I'm 
faced with statistics of police brutality and increased 
racism, I begin to doubt. But, when individuals like Steven 
Falk put forth great effort and genuine concern about my 
culture, I reel that there Is hope for a better tomorrow. 
When police constantly stop my brothers because they 
are captives in their dark skin, I begin to hate. But when 
an organization like th Chamber of Commerce, effectively 
tries to recruit minority hairdressers and minority prod-
ucts-I believe God Is working one of his many miracies. 
I did not begin complaining about the lack of minority-
hairdressers and minority products in Charleston because 
I was bored and wanted to start some controversy. The 
underlying message was the principle of the matter. And 
believe It or not, some people are still blind to that fact. 
You see, if I had never brought it up, no one would have 
realized the shortcomings and everyone would've contin-
ued to think that everything was peachy keen. 
I take my afi'o pick out for Steven Falk and his efforts. 
later on this month, I'm going to show him how to do 
the "Soul Award's" hi-five. 
-Evette Pearson ls the editor in chief and a guest 
columnist for the Daily Eastern News. 
At a time when we need peace 
the most, why are we falling apart? 
'Unity: Why Can't We All Just Get 
Along?' We don't really listen to 
each other's needs, we aren't active 
listeners. Our constant talk about 
cultural diversity Isn't sine.ere. "Oh, 
but how can you say that?' 
First Place Winner 
all need to express our feelings and problems more open-
ly and honestly. We need to talk about what bothers us 
and why. I know this may be painful because the truth 
hurts, but a little pain never kilted anyone. 
The ( N 
Daily astern ews 
Last, but certainly not least, Is education. Not the tradi-
tional reading, writing, and arithmetic. These three things 
are the basic components of education but we also need 
to know where we come from and how this shapes the 
way we are today and how we relate to other people. I 
can't relate properly to you If I don't understand who I am 
nor can I have a proper respect and relationship with 
myself. I'm not blaming our lnabUlty to get along totally on 
the Institution of education because knowledge of self 
starts at home. 
OPINION 
Here at Eastern, a campus of 
10,000 plus students only got an 
average turnout rate of 40 people at 
each Cultural Diversity event Damlea 
Here on Eastem's campus In the McCoy 
1990's, minority students have to __ .._ __ _ 
protest and boycott a bar which dis-
plays Sambo pictures as art for sale. The Ignorance and 
Insensitivity, "Unity: Why Can't We All Just Get Along?" 
VJod question. 
Unity Isn't just a problem on Eastern's campus, Eastern ls 
jut a macrocosm In a wortd full of divided nations and 
divided cities. In the 90s, we have had several countries 
that have been In a state of total civil unrest. Bosnia, 
Somalia, Israel, and here In the United States: Los Angeles, 
Chicago, New York, Washington, and St. Louis. We are 
kllllng each other <JI/er land, religion, colors, and clothing. 
Is there any real solution to this problem that has 
America and other countries by the neck? I think a little 
more honesty toward the problem might help. People. no 
matter what age, race, or color respect honesty and In 
honesty. comes understanding. 
Secondly, there needs to be more serious dialogue. We 
The answer to the question, "Unity: Why Can't We All 
just Get Along?" could never really be answered. What we 
can do Is give suggestions and Ideas that may alleviate the 
problem, but total unity could never be a reality. I know It 
sounds like I'm giving up hope, but I'm not. I'm actually 
combating the problem by facing It realistically. No matter 
what, people are going to have their own thoughts and 
their own Ideas about other people, so the only real solu-
tion Is to respect people no matter what age, race, color, 
or religion. 
Notice, I did not say we should all, "love each other; I 
said, •respect each other," because love Is something that 
takes time to develop and grON. Frankly, a lot of us don't 
have that kind of time. But, as human beings. we all are 
entitled to be respected, and personally I'm going to do 
whatever It takes for me and my people to get what we 
deserve. 
Second Place Winner 
There are so many factors that there's a lot of niggers at that school, right?' My muscles 
prevent us from becoming a racially became tense and my mind was fixated upon the Idea of 
harmonious society, but I believe watching him die slowly and painfully. But, I held my com-
that the failure to recognize our own posure and replied, ' My dad is black." "Oh," he stated 
shortcomings and the inability to Ignorantly. "Well, no offense, but you knON what I mean." I 
accept the presence of dlverslftca- stared at him as If I was trying to bum a whole through his 
tlon overall levels prohibits the unlft- fOrehead and simply said, "No, I don't ." I walked away from 
cation of culturally varied Individuals. this memory only to find that ignorance is contagious. 
The characteristics that make us This was not an isolated incident. I have encountered 
unique, beautiful, and interesting, lndMduals similar to him for as long as I can remember, 
are the same characteristics that but that conversation enhanced my realization that people 
lead many people to hate, prejudge, Seann will always be this way until something or someone moti-
and chastise. "We" cannot get along Prtce vales them to change. "We" must attempt to learn about 
because "we" are unwllUng to under- others cultures and Ideas In order to build a foundation 
stand each other. upon which our differences can unite to establish new 
Q.Jlte often, I am placed in situations In which·! am the Insights and a-sense of c.OMectlon. Those lhdivk!uae who 
only minority. Whether It be In a room .filled with men and , believe they are not- rai:tst or prejudic.e.:should ask. them-
rm the only woman, or in a dassroom of white faces and I selves. "do I ever say something about a person or con-
the only non-white face, there are bound to be feelings of cept, of whom or which I knON little or nothing about, that 
tension. It has been my experience in these settings that I would be ashamed to say In front of that person or to a 
people are very preoccupied with the notion of hying not supporter of that concept? Have I ever offended someone 
to offend anyone. If we are having a discussion on a con- because I failed to recognize the ignorance and Irrationality 
troversial issue such as homosexuality or Affirmative of my statement?" Unfortunately, most of us would have to 
Action, these "racists in denial' hold their tongues when answer "Yes." And this is where our problem begins--
they are dying to speak, and, when they do speak, they exactly where It should end. 
are extremely careful with their word choices. 'Like life, racial understanding is not something that we 
For example, when I came to Eastern over three and a find but something that we must create. And so the ability 
half years ago, I was introduced to a white male at a party. of Negroes and whites to work together, to understand 
During our conversation, we came upon a discussion of each other, will not be found ready-made; It must be creat-
my high school and he said, "Yeah, I've heard of it - ed bythefadofcontact."-Martin Luther King.Jr. 
Third Place Winner 
When posed with the question 
Why Can't We All just Get Along?,• 
so many factors came to mind as an 
explanation to our lack of unity as a 
society. Diversity Is something that 
should be em-braced Instead of 
shunned by communities and our 
nation as a whole. Hatred that ; 
stems from our roots of the past, 
Ignorance that stems from our prej-
udices of the present, and blindness 
that stems from our outlook on the Julie 
future are all elements that stifle Thompson 
\llliy within groups. 
Fear and lack of loving self are two things that can 
affect relationships. People are so confused about life, 
many feel alone and fear ridicule and attacks on them as 
people. These self insecurities led to low self-esteems and 
this negative chain of events leads to bitter Interactions 
within society. The need for power has always led to 
struggles among people. Greed and the aspiration to get 
ahead In life has led to unfairness and Injustices among 
people who are lower dass. 
I don't need to be an African American to knON what 
It's llke to experience prejudice and discrimination. I am a 
woman and as far as society is concerned, I am a minority 
along with anyone who isn't a white male. I have been 
sexually harassed at my summer job, I have earned less 
money than a male who worked there less time than I 
and I knON how humiliating it feels to be discriminated 
against because of your gender. 
It Infuriates me that throughout history there have been 
power struggles among subcultures. The plight of the 
blacks for Integration Into white schools, the plight of the 
American Indians in their struggles to keep their home-
land, the plight of women In their struggles to enter the 
job force and the fight to vote, the plight of the disabled 
for handicapped excess ability in buildings and dorms and 
the list goes on. Stereotypes concocted by Ignorant peo-
ple provide setbacks for those groups targeted. 
So I pose the question again, "Unity: Why Can't We All 
Just Get Along?" I tend to think that we can't get along 
because society says that we are not supposed to. The 
system doesn't make It possible for there to be fairness 
and equality among everyone. For example, Bernard 
Goetz, the man who shot four black youths who were 
unarmed In the subway was found not guilty because 
society said he wasn't deviant. If this was a black man or a 
man of any other race, chances are he would be serving 
time as we speak. Another Rodney King lnddent. Society 
was In an uproar and for just reasons. We shouldn't have 
to be afraid of the police when we get pulled over for 
speeding. King was beaten by the LAPD and they should 
pay for the crime against King and society. Why were 
these men found not guilty for brutalities against King? 
Because the powerful said they did nothing wrong. These ; . 
Injustices led to the L.A. riots. 
The fight for equality wlU never end. The scenario will 
always be the powerful exploiting the powerless, but no 
one can make you feel Inferior without your consent. We 
can learn so much from one another. If we could begin to 
combine our cultural differences, our society would be 
rich with diversity and we would start to gain a mutual 
respect for people who are different from us. Together 
we are strong, divided we are weak, together we can 
gain a belief In the system and a bellef In one another. Just 
as a rainbow Is made up of a many beautiful colors and 
together they form a strong band across the sky. so can 
we combine our cultural differences and make a strong 
band. Then perhaps we can find our pot of gold at the 
end of our rainbow. 
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Blood drive collects 1,348 
pints, falls short of goal 
By BRANDEE LUCAS 
Staff writer 
Despite last week's snowfall, 
Eastern 's spring blood drive 
received I ,348 pints of blood last 
week. missing its goal of 1,450 by 
102. 
Dave Cline, a blood services 
consultant for the Red Cross, said 
he was extremely satisfied with the 
number of pints collected although 
it failed to reach the goal. 
sphere. Organizers also established 
other incentives for donors to 
encourage students to give. 
The Eastern Juggling Club per-
formed Tuesday. and pianist. Simon 
Roe performed Wednesday. Free 
Domino's pizza was made available 
to donors throughout the week, and 
some donors won prize giveaways 
and raffles. 
"The jugglers were outstanding, 
and the Chancellor Inn in 
Champaign was able to donate lots 
of prizes for our raffle," Cline said. 
c uarry m1c111 
Jerry 's Pizza 
& p u b 4lllllllllllGI! 
WELCOMES ALL 
SIUDENIS & FAGJL1Y 
TO START TI-IE WEE 
OFF WITI-1 GREAT. 
SPECIALS! 
L!;J. "This was a very good blood drive. We've had blood drives in 
the past like last year's one at the 
time of the meningitis scare and 
another one during Desert Storm," 
Cline said. "This year, we were 
able to make it a party-type atmo-
sphere and make it fun for those 
donating." 
Two winners of the raffle were 
Jon Puckett and Leona VanMatre. 
Puckett received a free dinner and 
limousine ride courtesy of Fat 
Albert's and VanMatre received a 
weekend for two courtesy of the 
Chancellor Inn and the Sunshine 
Dinner Theater. 
345-2844 
r$2oF"Fl.AR°GE1$1o'FFsM~L, 
: & FREE QUART : & FREE QUART : 
""'4%'. 
Of the 1200 blood drives 
throughout the state last week, 600 
were canceled because of heavy 
snowfalls. Cline said 70 percent of 
all blood donated to the hospitals in 
the area will come from Eastern 
students. 
graphic by Christopher Soprych 
blood, and they are giving us their 
support. 
Little said a majority of the 
donors were Eastern students 
although some donors were 
Charleston residents. 
OFCOKE I OFCOKE L:~~~=~-1::~~=~-J 
"Over 1,300 pints were given 
throughout the week, but only 110 
were first-time donors," said Gwen 
Little, a fac ulty adviser for the 
blood drive. "It makes us feel good. 
We realize there are people who 
feel there is a need for donating 
"It is really important to have 
first-time donors because if we get 
them started at a young age, they 
can be donating a lot of blood," 
Little added. "Get them started 
young so we get a lot of production 
over the years. For some donors, 
it's just another experience." 
"We bad a few people who 
became light-beaded because they 
did not get enough sleep or didn't 
build up their fluids before donat-
ing," Litt le said. For the next 
blood drive, she said she would like 
to run ads in the paper on the proce-
dures people should take before 
donating, so they will not become 
ill. 
Several entertainers performed at 
the blood drive this year in the Red 
Cross' attempt to lighten the atrno-
New beauty supply store caters 
to ll))Pi-P.~iti~'~· t'l~ir, ~are needs 
By AMY CARNES Lott said she has received many phone calls 
Staff writer inquiring about her business and about the avaif-
A store aimed at meeting the beauty supply 
needs of minority students opened for business 
last month in Charleston. 
Lott 's Beauty S upply. 753 Eigh th St., sells 
beauty products geared toward blacks that some 
have complained are hard to find in the 
Charleston area, said Anne Lott, owner and man-
ager of the store. Some of the products the new 
store will provide include black hair-care essen-
tials, make-up, perms and stockings. she said. 
"A lot of students go home to get these types of 
products," Lott said. "It is a big need here that is 
not being met," she added. 
Lott said she is currently taking orders by 
phone and then delivering the supplies. She can-
not sell out of her home because she bas not yet 
obtained a retailer's license. 
Lott said she hopes to be able to expand her 
business in the near future. She said she and her 
husband are exploring all the options but have not 
yet been able to find a building for the business. 
"My goal is to have a big beauty supply store in 
this area," Lon said. 
abili ty o f specific products. S he said she is 
pleased with the number of customers and sales so 
far. 
Greg Truninger, executive vice president of the 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce said, "The 
chamber has taken a role to help meet the needs of 
minorities." He said the chamber will do anything 
it can to assist Lott in finding a new site for 
expansion. 
Truninger said that Lott will enroll in the 
Chamber's Business Assistance Program, which is 
a confidencial service offered at no cost to help 
anyone in Charleston who bas an existing busi-
ness or is trying to start a business. As part of the 
program, business counselors help prospective 
merchants with business plans in areas such as 
marketing and networking, he said. 
According to Truninger, the amount of time it 
takes to get a business started in Charleston 
varies, but Lott's chances of getting a place in the 
near future are fairly good since she already has a 
business. 
Lott's Beauty Supply is open from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
CLODFELDER'S TV & APPLIANCE 
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 
422 Madison - Ph. 345-2130 
Charleston, IL 
PRICES 
QUOTED 
BELOW ARE 
MANUAL 
RATES AND 
EXCLUDES 
OTHER 
c.oon;!i'EAR FREE OIL CHANGES CONSIST OF 
AMOCO 
10W3001l 
SPECIALS 
TELEVISION & APPLIANCES 
-------------------
IGOODFOR 
. 
GOOOFOR 
OIL & FILTER CHANGE TIRE ROTATION 
$18 VALUE· FREE $8 VALUE - FREE 
GOOD FOR GOOD FOR 
2 WHEELS BALANCED BRAKE INSPECTION 
$12 VALUE- FREE $10 VALUE· FREE 
GOOD FOR GOOD FOR 
$10 OFF ALIGNMENT BATIERY RECHARGE 
$10 VALUE $10 VALUE· FREE 
GOODFORTWO GOOD FOR 
BRAKE DRUMS TURNED TIRE REPAIR 
$24 VALUE · FREE $8 VALUE - FREE 
ONE SERVICE CAN BE USED EACH WEEK 
ONE CARD PER AUTOMOBILE-GOOD ANYTIME BY APPOINTMENT 
PRICE $10.00 EXPIRES MAR.31, 1993 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Free Delivery 
Small Medium Large 
Free Semi-thick Crust after 1 O p.m. Everyday 
Good With All Specials 
Open daily 4 p.m.-1 a.m. 7• 1 2 a.m. on weekends ~ 
345-3400 -
Unless stated below specials 
not valid with any other offer 
Pizza 
only $399 
• 
• 
• 
Pizza Pizza 
only only $499 $599 
Free 1 Topping 
Free Extra Sauce 
Free Thick Crust 
I 
Larg~ Thin 
Single Item 
and Qt. of 
Coke 
$3.99 
Small Pizza 
when placed 
After 10 p.m. 
each additional 
item .75¢ 
Every 
Wednesday 
$1ii per order 
Spaghetti 
and 
Garlic Bread 
Dinner Special 
Large 1 Topping Pizza 
Salad & Drink for 4 
only $999 +Tax 
- New - Cinnamon Knots 
only $199 +Tax 
Topper's 
For Fast, Free Delivery call 348-5454 
ew laws require beer keg 
s to catch illegal buyers 
-Underage drinkers, be-ware. 
only might you have to show 
ID to police if they visit your 
, your beer keg might have to 
its ID. too. 
communities are consider-
laws requiring kegs to be 
so police could find the buy-
if underage drinkers are caught 
the brew. 
e Schaumburg-based All-
Against Intoxicated Mot-
is urging Chicago suburbs to 
local keg ID ordinances and 
uraging legislators to pass a 
law as well 
parties with young people 
a part of the drinking problem, 
· g kegs would be a part of 
solution, but this is not the one 
,"said Paul Froehlich, exec-
director of the alliance. 
far, two suburbs - Wtlmette 
Northbrook - have adopted 
laws, but the Northwest 
· 'pal Confer-ence is advocat-
lhe idea to its 35 member com-
'ties in the form of a model 
e. 
measure that would have done 
same thing statewide failed in 
General Assembly last year 
strong opposition from the 
industry. 
Rosen, chairman of the 
· Liquor Stores Assoc-iation, 
ting 600 stores, said adults 
circumvent the law and con-
to procure beer for underage 
' ' 
Keg parties with young people are a part 
of the drinking problem ... 
Paul Froehlich 
Executive director of Alliance 
'' won't buy them a case of canned beer or bottled beer?" he said. "This 
is a solution to solve nothing. It's 
nothing but a harassment, and any-
one who wants to beat it can." Bill 
Olson, executive vice president of 
the Associated Beer Distributors of 
Illinois, said the law would impose 
"cumbersome requirements" on 
sellers based on the unproven 
premise that registering kegs would 
help. 
Prospects are dim for passing a 
statewide proposal in the General 
Assembly this spring, observers 
suggest But state Rep. Grace Mary 
Stem plans to introduce one any-
way. 
"I think it makes sense, and it 
deals with things like overbooz-
ing," said the democrat from 
Highland Park. "It is one of the 
small things we can do." State Rep. 
Jeffrey Schoenberg, who sponsored 
the initial state legislation, said be 
wants to build local support before 
trying again for a state law. 
"I wou Id expect that with the 
Northwest Municipal Confe-rence 
involved in actively formulating an 
ordinance, we will see more com-
munities becoming involved, espe-
cially as the warm weather 
approaches and the issue of parties 
comes up," said Schoenberg, a 
democrat from Skokie. 
The municipal conference's 
model ordinance for communities 
is borrowed from Wtlmette, which 
enacted its law in January. The law 
reqltires that kegs sold in the village 
be tagged with a number identify-
ing the buyer, and the seller keeps a 
log of purchasers. 
A $70 deposit also is required on 
keg sales, regardless of the number 
bought, and is not refunded unless 
the buyer returns the barrel with tag 
attached. The $70 is in addition to 
the original deposit a merchant 
charged before the Jaw. 
he News finishes third overall 
Illinois Journalism Assocatio·n 
The Daily Eastern News finished third overall 
garnered three individual first-place finishes 
weekend at the annual lllinois Collegiate 
s Association Conference in Chicago. 
"It's an honor to receive third place for all the 
people put into this paper," said Evette 
on, editor in chief. "They're gelling their 
I rewards. I'm glad with what (awards) we 
ght home, but I'm sure in years to come we'll 
g home more awards." 
A total of 23 other student newspapers from 
is attended the convention, which serves as 
state's main site for competition and a student 
The Daily Illini, University of Illinois' student 
r. received top honors in the general excel-
catergory. Northwestem's newspaper, The 
ily Northwestern and The Daily Vidette of 
· ois Seate University tied for second. 
The competition is broken up into three cate-
·es, non-daily, daily and open division. 
Senior photographer Mike Anscheutz took first 
e in best sports photo for a daily newspaper. 
Anscheutz also took third place in the daily photo 
essay category. 
Associate news editor Chris Seper and Eastern 
graduate Ann Gill were awarded first place in the 
daily news story division for their article about 
Eastern 's menigitis scare in February, 1992. 
Junior Jennifer Krough had the News' final 
first-place finish in the best critical review other 
than film category open division for her story on 
Madonna's album "Erotica." 
Other awards in the daily competition came 
from Eastern graduate Bob McKee. who picked 
up a third place award in best news story; senior 
Don O'Brien, who earned an honorable mention 
for best front page layout; junior Jeff Glade won 
second place in best feature photo; and photo edi-
tor Mari Ogawa took third in top spot news pho-
tography. 
In the open category, Rich Bird took third place 
in canoon strip or panel competition; Scott Dean 
won second in best full-page advertisement: grad-
uate Gayle Hawes won second in classified sec-
tion advertisement; and in-house promotional 
advertising earned The News staff an honorable 
mention. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
POOL & SUNDECK 
9 MONTH LEASE 
RATES AS LOW AS 
$ 160 PER PERSON 
CALL 345-6000 
LINCOLNWOOD 
PINETREE APARTMENTS 
ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL, 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around thej ~ 
curve ~-
M-F ~T 
6:30-5 l~~ 
Sat 8-12 emr 
345-4546 
' ~-s- ~ ~ ~~ .. 
, Daily Specials ~ 
Monday-
Tuesday-
$1 16 oz Drafts 
$1 Kamikaze Shots 
$1 Longneck Bottles 
$1 Slammers 
Wednesday- $2.50 Pitchers 
$2 Long Island Ice Teas 
Thursday- $1 . 25 Bud Bottles 
$2.00 12 oz Watermelons 
YOUNGSTOWN 
APARTMENTS 
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
WITH LOTS OF EXTRAS! #I J.# •V• ...,_. r.r-...., 1 
Check Us Out 
You Gotta See It To 
Believe It!! 
Off of South 9th St. 
345-2363 
Call Today 
Youngstow Super ummer Sa · ! 
One Price For All Summer Session! 
Lg. 1 Bedroom -$550 
Small 2 Bedroom -$600 
Lg. 2 Bedrooms -$675 
All 3 & 4 Bedrooms -$700 
Intersession: $250 
THE WOMEN OF 
• PHI SIGMA SIGMA • 
invite you to informal 
Spring Rush 
March 2nd and 3rd; 7:30 p.m. 
~ Phi Sigma House Greek Court ~. O For Rides and Information Call 581-6743. 0 
DAY 
MARCH 1, 1 W3 
THE DALY EA5rERN NE\\S 
The Dally Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's Incor-
rect Insertion. Report errors 
Immediately at 581-2812. A 
corrected ad wlll appear In 
the next edition. 
All dasslfted advertising 
MUST meet the Z p.m~ 
deadline to appear In the 
next day's publl<Atlon. Any 
ads processed Am& Z p.m. 
wtll be publlshed In the fol-
lowl ng day's newspaper. 
Ads cannot be cancel ed 
Afllll the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads m ust be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted 
to The Dally Eastern News Is 
subject to approval and may 
be revised. rejected. or can-
celed at any time. 
The Dally Eastern News 
assumes no liability If for any 
reason It becomes necessary 
to omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
5uvlas Om.no 
TlAvn. 
TlAINING/ScHool..s 
HW'WANTED 
WANTU> 
AoomoN 
Rmls/RIDUS 
ROOMMAllS 
SullUSSOllS 
Foa lb.NT 
Foa SAU 
FREE Battery and electrical test. 
FREE Installation. Battery 
Specialists. 1519 Madison Ave. 
CHatleston 345-VOLT. 
_______ ca MWF/00 
Fast and reasonable typing, 
translation and FAX service. Call 
Lynda, 581-2829 
SPRINGBREAKERSI Last 
chance to get the best accommo-
datlon s and prices avallable-
Panama City and Daytona 
Beach. Call Mike or Ed at 348· 
7541. 
--------~315 CANCUN • MEXICO Spring 
Break #1 Choice! 5 Night Party 
Package Including R.T. Air and 
Lodging Starts at $344 1 ·800· 
845-6786 
. . 318 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Party 
with the Bestl Hotels or Condos 
with Party/Activity Package $20 
Per Person/Per Night - Taxes Not 
Included 1·800-845-6766 
I , Jiu WANllD 
2000 Yr. old. SELF-DEFENSE & 
HEALING, PRIVATE CLASSES 
Only 2 Limited to a class. 348-
0620. 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
$1 ,000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1,000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 
STRESS RELIEF RELAXATION 
$6.00 1/2 hour By Appl. Only. 
348-0620. 
--------~311 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-fisheries. Earn 
$600+/week In canneries or 
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. 
Free transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Male or 
Female. For employment pro-
gram call 1-206-545-4155 ext. 
A5738 
SUMMER SUBLESSORS: 1-2 
Females, close to campus, 2 
Bedrooms, A/C, Furnished. 
Rent negotiable. 348-7617. 
313 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR FOR 
SUMMER 93. 1410 6TH 
INCLUDES OWN ROOM, 
CABLE TV. $167.50 A MONTH, 
LAST MONTH FREE 348-5389. 
--·- - .3/2 
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 
THE SUMMER. PARK PLACE 
1. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 345-
6745. 
_________ 313 
2-3 SUMMER SUBLESSORS 
NEEDED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
ANO LAUNDRY. CHEAP CALL 
345-9635 
$$$ FOR 
COLLEGE 
Scholarships, Loans, 
Grants Available 
Regardless of age, 
grades. or income. 
Call Toll Free 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 93-94 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 10 112 
mo. lease, $175/mo., 345-3148. 
Evenings. 
--- 517 
Now leasing for tall: two-bedroom 
furnished apartments. McArthur 
Manor Apartments 913-917 
Fourth Sl 345-2231 
---,.-..,,..~------517 24 W. Buchanan. Aldo Roma 
Apts. 1 bedroom apartments for 1 
or 2 persons. Utilities included. 11 
1/2 mos. lease. $325 for 1 person 
or $185 each for 2 persons. Call 
Jan or Charlotte 345-2113. Eads 
Realty 
----------'517 93-94 SCHOOL YEAR, ALSO 
SUM MER 93. 1, 2, 3, ANO 4 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
ALSO HOUSES AVAILABLE. 
CALL B ANO K RENTALS AT 
345-6621 (LEAVE MESSAGE IF 
NO ANSWER OR CALL 348-
8349) 
------~517 OLOETOWNE MANAGEMENT 
HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR LEASING 93-94. CALL 345-
0LOE. 
Now Showing 
and Leasing 
for 
Summer & 
Fall '93. 
I E~t&.~ 
r ~NNOuNC£M£N'IS 
No obligation. No Cost 
Anda FREE 
IGLOO COOLER 
if'you q!lldft.c.ii-
.. ' ... - .. .. ~~~ 2 
xt. L-1005' 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65 
o!~~ Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: ______________ ~ 
Phone: ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run ---------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: 
OCash OCheck 0 Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec· 
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid In advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
MONDAY~,, "_. -~ ~. 1• «··· >. 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 
6:00 Inside EQtion News News Spol'1sCtnter 
a Welcome 
t Rosary or 
wampum 
M Paving blodc 
•Buttertrees 
1 Poaaesalve 17 Miniver or 
pronoun Grundy 
I Frequently. •Apprentice 
poetlcaly •Food shop 
11 D811'M1ged paper aa Buket 
t• "Cat on - Tin aa Wed again 
Roof' 
11 For: Sp. n Pathway 
11· ... -are •OUlp 
cruled equal •Fla. tower 
• •1 Skinka 
17 Prectlcea of the • What Ga. ... to 
rich 4 Down 
ti Rhine fM<Mr .. Molding edge 
• TwllighD • - Paul 
It Kind of cit. Kruger 
a Zee preceder a One, to a Scot 
.. 
·~"' 
•Boston, 
colloquially 
•Blgtruck 
II Cowboys 
II Went over 
cal9fully 
• Sullx With Nobel 
nBookunlt 
.. Remove cargo 
•Aves.' next of 
kin 
•Smuhalgn 
11 Arty party 
~" -~ 
USA-26 WGN-10, 9 WILL·12, 12 UFE·13 
~leap Designng Women MatHeil. l.ehter UnsolYed 
6:30 Murphy Brown ErcrM. Tonight Mamed •• College Basketbal Jeflersons Myslenas 
7 :00 Fresh Prince Evenmg Shade FBI; The Untold Syracuse at Murder, Movie: The Travels L.A. Law 
7:30 Blossom Hearts Afire Amer. Detediws St John's She Wrote First Fower 
8:00 McMe: Bloo<fines Murphy Brown Mc7fie• They've Oklahoma St. at WNF Wresting Amancan MoYie: 
8:30 lbdet il Ille Fanily l.oY8& War Taken Our Child Oklahoma ~ Sltallered 
9:00 Nol1hetn Exposure Mallix News Innocence 
9:30 
10:00 News News News Mat<3yver Night Court Being Served? Thirtysomett11ng 
10:30 Tooight M0 A0S0 H l.oY8 Conoecllon SponsCenter Kotak Movie 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS . 
PATIOS. BALCONIES. AIR. NINE 
MONTH LEASE, FROM $160 
PER PERSON. APPOINTMENT. 
345-6000 
--------~517 Apartments for fall: clean, excel-
lent condition. Off-street parking. 
Call 345-7286, M-F, 8:30 • 5:00, 
Sat. 9-12. 
_____ ____ 3112 
3 apartments, house behind 
Jerry's Pizza, and 3 bedroom 
apartment 2 blocks from campus. 
All available in May 345-3059 or 
345-2841 . 
CLOSE TO EIU • SEV 
HOUSES & APARTMENTS 
1-7 TENANTS. JIM WOOD 
WOOD, 1512 A. STREET, 
4489 
___ __ __:CS 
Women only - Fall & S 
$150.00 per mo. & Utilitle 
& Summer - Special Rate 
Pat Novak (708) 789-3n2 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
FURNISHED OR UNI 
NISHEO. REFRIGER~ $375 PER MONTH. 10 M 
LEASE AN O 1 YEAR L 
$350. PHONE 345-9249 
MATH ENERGY EXECUTIVE Board Meeting will meet Monda 
p.m. in Oki Main room 306. 
UNIVERSITY BOARD COMMUNICATIONS Committee will 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the Union Walkway. All communic 
majors/minors or journalism majors/minors Interested in gather! 
for next years Eventstul and/or writing articles for the "Panther 
are urged to attend. 
E.A.R.T.H. WILL MEET Monday at 5:45 p.m. an Blair, room 319 
cuss PeaceFest and Earth Week activities. Bring $2.00 for 
dues. 
ST. VINCENT OE PAUL will meet tonight at 7 p.m. at the N 
Center 
LESBIAN GAY BISEXUAL and Alllea Union will meet Monday 
p.m. in Coleman room 228. 
CRISIS PREGNANCY CAMPUS Outreach will have an ex 
meeting Monday at 5:30 p.m. In the Union McDonald's. A regular 
ing will follow at 6:00 p.m. In the Panther Lair. 
EIU SPORTSMAN'S SOCIETY will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
Negoa Room. There will be a movie. All new members are we 
Any questions call Joe or Mark at 348·0047. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl will have an active meeting at 6 p.m. in th 
Science Building. room 201 . 
A NANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION Will meet Tuesda 
p.m. in Lumpkin Hall. room 102. This is a mandatory meeting for 
attending the Chicago trip-bring your checkbooks. There wiU al 
speaker. Formal attire required. 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS SWIM meet entry deadline is today 
10 p.m. at the Intramural desk in the SAC lobby. 
P1eue Note: Campus Chps are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY 
NON-PROm event i.e. bake sales or raffles. All Chps shoukl be 
to The DaJJy Eastern News office by NOON one buelMSS day 
date of the~ Example: any event scheduled for Thursday 
submitted as a Campus Chp by noon Wednesday. (Thursday 1s the 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday event.) Clip• aubmltted after d 
Will:. NOT be publlahed. No clips wlll be taken by phone. Any Chp 
Illegible or contains confllct1ng Information wlll not be published. 
It Antitoxins 
a "- - From 
Here ... ," by4 
Down 
M Post-off. it8m 
•-You have not 
-hulk . . :: 
Stwk. 
•Ooz• 
• Adrea Peeplee 
at He, toHenrl 
MSerceatic 
Fox-8 55 
M'A"S'H 
Star Trek: Deep 
Space Nine 
Cheers 
Studs 
' " 
•Miki 
•Uncle, In Ayr 
•Chicken portion 
•Praying figuree 
•Walka 
•Gen. Bradley 
•Actor Erwin 
•t Sea eeglee 
M Tokyo, once 
M Fox's retrut 
• Metaphysical 
poet 
.. Dugouts 
'"".;& 
DISC-9 WEIU-29, 51 
In Wildoess Reading Aair()ow 
CkJb Conned 
Natural World Little House 
Europe:Ths Bol1anza 
Great Nation 
Kayapo News 
Pa/1lher Country 
Natural WO!ld Natural World 
MOYie 
M<Me; 
Rape& 
LASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MONg 
DAY 
MAIO-I 1, 1~3 
THE 0All.Y EAsn:RN NEWS 
FOR ll£NT I ANNOUNC£M£N1S., l I ANNOU~HJ l ANNOUNCf.MINJS.J 
MMER ONLY. 3·5 BED· 
M HOUSES. CLOSE TO 
MPUS. VERY REASON· 
RENT. CALL 348-5032. 
313 
.....,.,.lla""'b...,.le---:-f o_r_1_s_t_t.,...i m-e-• ...,..N ew 
,&3 bedroom furnished 
mants. 9th Grant. Also, 5 
room houses. Call for 
tment. 345-5022 
3/11 
=""'e""'3"':"'.45=-.3'.:":5:-'.'1-=5-=A-=FT=E=R=-·4;30 
FOR INFORMATION about 
bedroom furnished apart· 
close to EIU. Washer and 
• Two occupants. 
313 ~~P~E-=R~B~E~D~R=-o=-o~M~P=-L'us 
UTILITIES. 3 BEDROOM 
0 5 BEDROOMS LEFT. 5 
S FROM CAMPUS, 2 
SHER/DRYERS PLUS 
ING. 234·4831 
,.,,.,,......,...==~-------315 
E APARTMENT for 2-3 girts. 
d quiet location near 
deas. Call CAMPUS 
ALS 345·3100 between 3· 
..--~-~~~-·3/5 
3 BR APTS. 3 BR HOUSE 
4 OR 5 GIRLS. All WITH· 
1 BlOCK OF REC CENTER 
, FURN. D/W, A/C 345· 
3-6 PM 
·OUASAR 25" CONSOLE· 
75. STEREO: RECEIVER, 
NTABLE, SPEAKERS-$75. 
1 CHEVROLET MALIBU 
TION WAGON $750. 
E FOR? 345-4426 
~-..,.,..---,---,-.,.----,-::--:517 
'a silver/gold wedding ring-
Man 's silver Bulova 
ron watch $225. Woman's 
length fur coat-$100. Trade 
345-4426 
5/7 ~R~O.,..,I D,--A.,..,L-:::T:-::E:-::R:-:-N.,-A""T""'IV:-:-::E S· 
RGENICS, ICOPRO, HOT 
FF, TWIN LABS, WEIDER, 
ERSAL. DIET AIDS, STIM· 
NTS. FREE CATALOG. 
SICAL ATTRACTIONS. 1· 
1-41n. 
~--~~-:--=---=--~3129 
Camaro 305 VS 5-speed. 
AM·FM cassette, red, black 
rior. Runs well 60,000 
. $5,500 345-5471 
EAT, EAT, EAT Joey's Often 
Hungry? EAT AT JOEY'S. 
JOEY'S DELIVEASI Mon .. 
Tues., Wed. 11 :00 a.m.-2:00 
p.m .. 4:00 p.m.·11:00 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat delivers until 
2:00 a.m. Open all day on 
weekends. "Dogs to your door 
and much, much more." (Bark, 
Bark) JOEY'S 345-2466 
..._-.,.....,---,-----315 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA • informal 
rush. March 2 and 3 at 7:30. For 
Rides and Info: Phone 581· 
6743 leave a message. 
---,--=-~~ca2/24,26, 3/1 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND; 
CO·ED NAKED T-SHIRTS 
EXCLUSIVELY AT TOKENS 
FEATURING EIU BAA HOP· 
P ING DESIGN GREEK, 
FLOOR, AND TEAM ORDERS 
WELCOME AT TOKENS. 
~--------'313 THE POPE WANTS YOU TO 
EAT AT JOEY'S! LENT SPE· 
CI AL: ICELAN DIC COD. 
SERVED ON OU R FRESHLY 
BAKED BUNS $2.49 WE 
DELIVER THANKS JACKI 
_________ .315 
Come route on your school's 
BIKINI CHAMPIONll THE MISS 
BIKINI, EIU '93 contest. Tuesday 
March 2nd at THIRSTY'S. Doors 
Open at 8 p.m. 
---,,...-,.,..,,.--=,.,..,--=--312 
Miss BIKINI EIU '93 Tuesday 
March 2nd at THIRSTY'$. $750 
in CASH and PRIZES. 1st 
PLACE· $400. Call 348·5104 to 
enter. ALL Contestants PAID 
$10/HAll 
~-,------...,....--312 
Win $400 right before SPRING 
BREAKI Enter the Miss BIKINI 
EIU Contest! All contestants 
paid $10/HR. Nobody Losesl 
Call 348·5104. 
~--------312 
Help us build to our PYRAMID. 
Rush PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
March 2 and 3. For rides and 
Info., call 581·6743. Leave a 
message. 
-- - 311 
Phi Sigma Sigma retiring exec. 
board-Congratulatlons on a 
super year. It was great working 
with you all. Phi Sig Love, Kelly 
-- 311 
Phi Sigma Sigma new exec-Get 
psyched for a great year! I'm 
looking forward to working with 
you! Phi Sig Love, Kelly 
_________ 311 
Hey PHI DELTS: Saturday was 
a BLASTI Let's do It again· 
SOONI The Beta Chis 
______ 311 
PR'!VEVOUR: 
'. 
ASH STOCK 
'SELL SHORT 
SAVE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•1 0 words ONE DAV is $1.00 
'The 1 for $1 Is available to any non-commercial Individual who wishes to 
.. an items or items (max. of 3 items). All Items must be priced • 
_______ Phone: ______ _ 
Message: (one word per line) 
Under Classlf1C8bon of· Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) Compositor __ _ 
No "''Ordsldays ___ _ Amoumdue$ _ ___ _ 
TO THE MEN OF DELTA TAU 
DELTA: THANK YOU FOR 
SUCH A FABULOUS YEAR AS 
YOUR SWEETHEART. l'VE 
BEEN SO HONORED TO REP· 
RESENT SUCH A WONDER· 
FUL GROUP OF MEN, YOU'VE 
MADE MY LAST YEAR OF 
COLLEGE THE BEST IT 
COULD BEi LOVE, LAURA 
_________ 311 
Holly Hawkins, Congratulations 
on your new executive position. 
I am so proud of youl Phi Sig 
Love, Jenise 
3/1 C..,.A-R'""'Y-N-JO.,..H...,.N_S,_0.,..N_:_H_E=Y---NU.M· 
BER 1 SUPER FAN-YOU'RE 
THE BEST! THANKS FOR 
BE ING SUCH A GREAT 
FRIEND. LOVE KRISTA 
To my BEAUTIFUL daughters. 
JEN N. and JULIE H .. I could 
not have asked for better kids. 
Keep up the good work this 
semester. PHI SIG LOVE, 
DeeAnn 
----____ 311 
TO BRAD: GOOD LUCK THE 
NEXT COUPLE OF MONTHS 
TO MY PHI SIG SISTERS: 
YES, I HAVE A BROTHER AND 
GOOD LUCKI PHI SIG LOVE, 
BRENDA 
- -3/1 
The Daily Eastern News now 
accepts VISA and MasterCard 
for all your Classif ied 
Advertising needs. For more 
information, call the Student 
Publications Business Office at 
5181·2812 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
is offering a resume service to 
the Faculty, Staff and Students 
of Eastern. 
For more information, 
or to make an appointment 
call 581-2812 
Calvin and Hobbes 
~~s C~L~\~ ? O\~T 
\\E C~ SACK f:R~ 
ntE. OQ.IM~l~G fCAINThlN ? 
Doonesbury 
ll.L ~T \.\E'S AT \\IS 
1.0C~ER. ~ISS 'riORt'.'1'000 . 
\.It ~\.\T ~E™ING 
SK~tt" 11-1 A ~~ll ~G 
~~'< rnt-.r ~E. SMO ~\.D 
\.\El~ \\Ito\ 00 ~~ Tt.ST'. 
\ 
The Eastern News Da lly 
Subscription Form 
Name: 
Address: 
City: State: __ Zip: 
Phone: 
Date: New: Renew: 
---
LENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
Summer __ Fall __ Spring ___ Full Year ___ 
$16 $32 $32 $60 
Amount Paid $ Cssh __ Check __ 
Make checks payable to: 
Student Publlcatlona 
127 Buzzard Building 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 
Name: 
Address: 
City: 
Phone: 
, . ..... e ,.., ............ "--: 
~\~ 'i~S U~'Cll ~'(\~~ 
fl~ 'It.'~ U~'lll Rfn~T 
State: __ Zip: 
by Bill Watterson 
\.\E.<.K. nus ~'< t.'4E.N B£ 
A JOS FOR 11\E 
C\JSTODl~N. 
' 
::= - - ~ 
I.IP -
SMflll#S /tlAltS ~~ 
~~ ~ <Yr ~ Mt-.\l I~ 
°™IS CIJ~~l"-lG 'TRM>.' l#lllS.' 
Ifs m"1lltJIS IMS f\~l'ill 
NE~~Sl'S, nECm TEAC\E.R , 
~\~G ~ fl~\9t\ \.\1"'- OFF! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
10 
CD College Hoops 
Wolverines manage 
to squeak by Ohio St. 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - Jimmy King hit two looping jumpers 
to give fifth-ranked Michigan a five-point lead, and Jalen Rose kept 
them ahead with three free throws in the final 29 seconds as the 
Wolverines beat Ohio State 66-64 Sunday. 
Juwan Howard scored 18 points and had 16 rebounds for 
Michigan (22-4 overall and 11-3 in the Big Ten). Rose added 17 
points and King had l 0. 
Chris Webber, averaging 19.8 points a game, did not score in the 
first half and finished with eight points and 11 rebounds. 
The victory gave the Wolverines sole possession of second place 
in the Big Ten. two games behind front-running Indiana and a half-
game ahead of Illinois. 
Ohio State ( 13-11 overall. 6-9 in the Big Ten) was seeking its 
second upset of a top five team in the last week. On Tuesday night, 
the Buckeyes stunned No. l Indiana 81-77 in overtime. 
The Wolverines, who trailed by as many as five points early in 
the second half. led 57-56 when King took over. He tossed in a 
short driving shot over the outstretched arm of Ohio State's 
Lawrence Funderburke with 5:42 left. 
After Rose stole the ball from the Derek Anderson underneath the 
Ohio State basket, King flipped in another looping shot over two 
Ohio State defenders to make it 61-56 with 5:06 left. 
Blue Devils beat Briuns; 
Hurley's No. 11 retired 
DURHAM. N.C. (AP) - Bobby Hurley gave the home crowd 
what it wanted on the day his No. 11 jersey was retired, scoring 19 
points and handing out 15 assists as No. 9 Duke beat UCLA 78-67 
Sunday. 
The victory was the 80th straight at home over a non-conference 
team for Duke (22-5) and 36th in a row overall against non-ACC 
schools. Duke ·s last non-conference loss at home was to Louisville 
in January 1983. 
UCLA fell to 18-9. 
Hurley's assist total moved him within five of the career NCAA 
mark of 1.039. held by North Carolina State's Chris Corchiani. 
against whom Hurley played two seasons. 
Hurley. the seventh player in Duke hsitory to have his number 
retired. has 46 assists in his last three games. 
UCLA took iL'> only lead at 45-44 with 17:26 left. but Duke went 
on a 14-4 run over the next six minutes. Hurley capped the spurt 
with an assist to Thomas Hill, who led Duke with 22 points. 
The Bruins did close within 71-67 with 2:56 remaining as their 
transition game continued to hurt Duke. But back-to-back steals by 
Antonio Lang and Hill helped preserve the victory. Duke also hit 
seven free throws in the final 56 seconds. 
Finley leads Wisconsin 
in upset over Illinois 
MADISON. Wis. (AP) - Michael Finley scored 24 points and 
Wisconsin made nine of 10 free throws down the stretch to beat 
Illinois 74-66 in a Big Ten game Sunday. 
The victory lifted the Badgers into fifth place in the Big Ten 
wi th a 7-7 record. Wisconsin, bidding for its first NCAA tourna-
ment berth since 1947. is 14-9 overall. 
Illinois dropped to 10-4 in the conference. falling one game 
behind second-place Michigan, and 17-9 overall. 
Tracy Webster scored 10 of the Badgers' final 20 points. He 
finished \\<ith 13 points. seven of them coming in the last five 
minutes. 
Andy Kaufmann led Illinois with 23 points. Deon Thomas 
added I 1 and Robert Bennett and Rennie Clemons each scored 
10. 
The Badgers trai led 45-36 when they went on a 12-2 run to 
take a 48-47 lead. The lead exchanged hands I 0 times before 
Wisconsin went ahead to stay. 56-55. on a basket by Webster with 
7:28 remaining. 
"Paralegal 
In heavy 
demand" 
- WallSbwl Jovmal 
JaaU17D,1881 
"Paralepl: 
Reeesslon-
proof job" 
-Good.H~ 
Pellnary1881 
"Roosevelt 
led me to a 
eballenglng 
tareer." 
-IDU7 llooft 
lAp1 A8118tut 
Litigation. Real &1ate 
Corporatiom. General Practice 
Estates, 'frmU & Wilk 
• LaJ8CSl A.B.A-approYed program 
in Illinois 
• Effective employment assistance 
• Four-month day and eight-month 
e\'eOing classes 
• Loop. Arlington Heigtis, Oak Brook 
and~ Fldds locations 
A repre&&dllive will be on campus 
March 16th 
------------
•"\.=-==- -... ~. ... ~--------
- 4lOS . ...._A_ ~--~.--~-
Qlap. L lmCD °" - .. 312-JG-3112 = .... - ------
Monday, March 1 , 1993 The Dally Eastern New 
Blues crush Blackhawk 
CHI CAGO (AP) - Brendan 
Shanahan scored twice and Curtis 
Joseph won his third game in four 
nights as the St. Louis Blues beat 
Chicago 7-1 Sunday night, ending 
the Blackhawks • four-game win-
ning streak. 
The Blues' special teams scored 
three power-play goals and a short-
hander as they moved within three 
points of Minnesota for the final 
playoff spot in the Norris Division. 
Shanahan. with 62 points (30 
goals, 32 assists) in his last 44 
games since missing 12 games 
with a groin injury, had a first-peri-
od power-play goal and an unas-
sisted goal in the middle period. 
Joseph, who stopped 32 shots, 
blanked Los Ange les last 
Thursday and beat Minnesota on 
Saturday. allowing JUSt three goals 
in the th.rec games. 
Joseph was at bis best in the 
opening period , stopping a ll l 0 
shots, including two by Christian 
Ruuttu from just outside the crease 
and wicked 50-foot slapshots from 
Chris Che lios and Frantisek 
Kucera 
Ed Belfour 's hot hand at home 
came to a hal t. He lost for only the 
fifth time on Stadium ice this sea-
son (17-5-4). giving up the most 
goals since opening night when he 
allowed seven. 
Garth Butcher scored for S 
Louis at 12: l 0 of the first peri 
and Jeff Brown got a power-pl 
goaJ 84 seconds later. 
The Blackhawks then picked 
two quick penalties. Five secon 
after the ensuing faceoff, Shanah 
banged in a 15-footer to the left 
Belfour, giving St. Louis a thre 
goal margin. 
St. Louis made it 4-0 at 6: 15 
the middle period after Ri 
Zombo dug the puck off the bo 
in bis own zone. 
Ron Wilson skated up the rig 
wing and passed to Kevin Mill 
who knocked in a 15-footer fro 
out front. 
White Sox pitcher vying fo 
job in the starting rotation 
SARASOTA. Fla. (AP) - Dave Stieb was once 
considered a star. a pitcher who shared equal 
billing on a national magazine cover with Andre 
Dawson in the mid '80s when talk of a Toronto-
Montreal matchup in the World Series wasn't just 
a dream. 
These days. however. Stieb is just trying to 
hang on with the Chicago White Sox. 
"Being number five is fine with me," Stieb 
said. "Being six puts you in the bullpen." 
The ace of Toronto's starting rotation for most 
of his 13 years with the Blue Jays, the 35-year-old 
right-hander is penciled in to start behind Kirk 
McCaskill. Wilson Alvarez. Alex Fernandez and 
Jack McDowell in the White Sox rotation m 1993. 
"For one, they probably don't need me ... Stieb 
said ofToronco. "And two, I'm not good enough." 
That's basically the sentiments expressed 
by the Blue Jays' front office last October, hours 
after Stieb and his teammates were honored at a 
party in downtown Toronto attended by an esti-
mated 500,000 fans celebrating the Jays· first 
World Series title. 
Stieb. Toronto's winningest pitcher and owner 
of the club's onJy no-hitter, was told his services 
were no longer needed. 
Sure, there was an open invitation for Stieb to 
attend spring training for a spot in the bullpen. 
But Stieb said no thanks. 
·Tm not a bullpen pitcher, there's no way," 
said Sueb. who's started 407 pro games since 
being convinced to leave the outfield in 1978. 
"Don't get me wrong. I don't feel being int 
bullpen is a demotion. I'm just not a reliever; I' 
never been a reliever." ' 
He wasn't alone in his thinking. The White S 
contacted Stieb in November and agreed Dec. 8 
a one-year contract worth $750.000. of whi 
$300.000 is guaranteed even if he doesn't ma 
the team. He can earn up to $1.25 million more 
bonuses if he starts 36 games or pitches 25 
innings. 
Money should be no object for the Blue Jay 
firs t millionaire. who also received $1 milli 
when Toronto bought out his contract. 
Stieb, who says bis back is fine and his el 
free of pain once again, is more concerned a 
re-establishing himself as a reliable starter. 
"It's nice to know I'm starting ... that there 
be no possibil i ty of going to the bullpen," 
said. 
While Stieb 's last season with Toronto broug 
him a World Series ring. a storybook ending 
wasn't. Having undergone back surgery after 1 
1991 season. he was ineffective after bis retu 
and was banished to the bullpen. 
He fin ished with a 4-6 with a 5.04 ERA. h 
worst totals as a pro. 
"I said this ring was a dividend of the ye 
I've spent there." he said "That ring signifies 
years with the organization. not the '92 Wor 
Series."' 
Cubs' backup shortstop read 
MESA. Ariz. (AP) - The Cubs 
aren't certain when shortstop 
Shawon Dunston will be healthy 
and available again. and this has 
opened an opportunity for new-
comer Rey Sanchez. 
Sanchez sparkled in the field 
for the Cubs last summer. playing 
74 games and giving Chicago 
some solid defense. 
But he says he isn't taking any-
thing for granted and still isn't 
counting Dunston out. 
" I can't worry about that kind 
of stuff." Sanchez said. 
"Whatever happens. happens. I 
only know rm healthy and I'm 
ready to play. That's all that mat-
ters to me right now. Those other 
things I can't control. 
'Tm not competing with 
Shawon. If they \\<ant him and 
he's healthy, then he will play. I 
don't feel like they owe me any-
thing. 
"I will take whatever they give 
me. Whatever they tell me to do, I 
will do." 
Sanchez suffered from a 
bulging disc last summer. but did 
not have to undergo surgery. 
Dunston did have surgery for a 
herniated disc, and is still hurting. 
" I respect Shawon a lot," 
Sanchci. said. "Give the man 
credit. He's played a long time 
and he's an all-star. He's not look-
ing over his shoulder. I admire 
Shawon. He's a great player. 
"You have to make a name for 
yourself in this game and y 
don't do that until you've pla) 
for a while. Until then, you j 
play ball and wait your tum. 
don't feel like I've accomplish 
anything yet... Dunston met wi 
team doctors Sunday and ma 
agement has come up with ano 
er workout routine for him. No 
he will stretch and work out fr 
morning to night. 
"Shawon is still experiencin 
pain and we arc concerned a 
his morale. He\ never been h 
before and he's frustrated." sa1 
manager Jim Lefebvre. "We ju 
have to let nature take its cour-;e. 
"He's just frustrated. But 
want to see him smile. When 
smiles, the whole team lights up. 
EIU PANTHERS and Domino's *A Winning Team 
LARGE 1 TOPPING 
$ 5~T1? 
Additional Toppings . 95 
348-1626 
Limited 
Time 
Offer!! 
2 toppings 6. 90 3 Toppings 7 .85 
Monday, March 1, 1993 
ompetition too much 
or Eastern swimmers 
PAUL DEMPSEY 
stern 's men's and women's 
ming squads wrapped up 
seasons this weekend as they 
peted in the Mid-Continent 
erence meet. 
th squads were trimmed for 
long trip to Cleveland, but 
full squads would have been 
ssary as the Mid-Continent 
petition proved to be too 
for Eastern. 
e men's squad finis hed 
out of nine squads and the 
finished ninth. It is not the 
of ending either squad wanted 
ember their season by, but 
against such tough competi-
it was almost inevitable. 
"We didn't swim exceptionally 
well as a group," said head coach 
Ray Padovan. "But we did have a 
few individuals that improved a 
little bit." 
Jason Wrone ended a great 
sophomore season with yet anoth-
er terrific performance. Wrone 
swam a lifetime best time in the 
100-yard fly, and although h is 
tenth place fi nish may not seem 
spectacular, his time of 15.32 is 
about three seconds faster than he 
swam last week. Wrone also had a 
lifetime best in the 200 free, in 
which he took eleventh place. 
Matt Fields, who swam in limit-
ed action last week at the Mid-
East Championships due to ill-
ness, swam a lifetime best time in 
the 200 breast. 
The women's squad has had a 
great season, winning three of the 
four invitationals they competed 
in and posting a good dual record. 
However the Mid-Con Compet-
ition was too much for the Lady 
Panthers who struggled to a last 
place finish. 
Jamey Meneley and Heather 
Hoffman had strong swims as did 
Ronae Scheuer who swam a solid 
race in the 200 fly. 
Maridee Hisgen, who broke a 
school record in the 200 IM last 
week, came very close to doing it 
again this week. 
Other highlig hts for the 
women 's squad were Annell 
Metzger and Debbie Habben who 
finished eighth and tenth in the 
mile. 
olleyball's best not enough 
tern volleyball coach Betty 
on felt her team played well 
Saturday's UIC Invitational, 
unfortunately, playing well 
't good enough to win. 
aking only a seven-member 
and trying various lineups, 
Lady Panthers finished the 
amenl with a 1-3 mark, 
ting Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
ore falling to Bradley, 
iso and Northwestern. 
erall I feel we played well 
weekend, but the competition 
asketball 
• From page 12 
was a little too strong,'' Ralston 
said. "We rotated a lot and every 
player sat out one whole game. 
We also had some people playing 
different positions. 
"With that and the level of 
competition, I'm not really disap-
pointed in the outcome. It would 
have been nice though to win a 
few more games." 
Eastern started with a 15-5, 15-
1 win over Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
Then its luck turned sour. 
Trailing 4-10 in the opening 
game against Bradley, the Lady 
Panthers battled back and actually 
took a 16-15 lead. Bradley came 
back to score the next two points 
and win the game under the 17-
poin t scoring cap imposed on 
spring games. That seemed to 
take some air out of Eastern 's 
sails, as it dropped the match 17-
16. 15-9. 
Eastern hung tough the rest of 
the way, but couldn't quite make 
it over the top. forcing both 
Valparaiso and Northwestern to 
three games, but falling 16-14, 7-
15. 15-12 to Valpo and 15-2, 13-
15, 15-7 to Northwestern. 
Overall, Piwowarczyk led the 
Lady Panthers with 29 kills on the 
weekend. 
dunk. which excited the 3.372 fans. 
alpo 's final lead of the game came when 
n scored three of his 22 second-half points 
an in-bounds lob in the paint while drawing the 
I. Gibson hit the free throw giving the 
One of the biggest shots for Eastern may have 
been when Hernandez broke a 65-65 game when 
he drained a 3-pointer from the comer with 3:28 
remaining. His 3-pointer snapped a two-minute 
scoring slump. ders a 44-43 lead with 16: 13 to go. 
ut the Panthers' stormed back scoring the next 
unanswered points giving Eastern a six-point 
The run was highlighted by a Louis Jordan 
rack 
• From page 12 
scratched before the race. 
omore Nate Shaffer ran his best mile as well, 
·ng in a 4:16.15 to place third. He also fi n-
fifth in the 3,000. 
im Sledge was narrowly beaten in the 55-
r high hurdles, and was just .03 off his sea-
best at 7.52 to place second. 
The 400 had nine heats, out of which Chris 
ler grabbed a fourth. 
The Panthers connected on seven of 10 fou l 
shots in the final 1 :42. 
For the Panthers, Jordan added 17 points and 
Hernandez chipped in nine. 
Freshman Steve Cunningham placed fifth in the 
25-lap 5,000. His time of 15:27.50 was a person-
al-best by over six seconds, behind him was Brett 
Carlson in sixth at 15:30.40. Don Rice got two 
fifths in the 55 and 200, while Brent Rankin and 
Bryan Rebham also claimed fifth place in the 800 
and the pole vault. Both Rebham and Eric Postma 
cleared 14-feet, 5 1/2-inches in the vault, however 
Postma had more misses and placed sixth. Other 
sixths went to Vinram Wade Bey and Adam 
Johnson, who dead-heated at 22.63 in the 200. 
&Sigma Phi Epsilori0~ 
proudly presents their 
pledge class for the 
1993 Spring Semester 
ichael Bracken J.P. Palladino 
aul Bregar 
radley Dohm 
dward Higginson 
randon Holle 
Bill Housey 
Jim Jemilo 
Lam Proutsos 
Keith Ryniak 
Justin Taccona 
Ron Towner 
Matt Vanderheyden 
426 Lincoln 
Charleston 
11 
NOW LEASING! 
LOADED WEAPON 1 
(PG13) 2:15, 7:15 
Monday at 
Fall 1993 
Apartments for 
1,2,3,4 students 
• Close to campus 
• Furnished with NC 
• Safe & clean 
Call 345-7248 
Haberer 
Rentals 
~arty's 
LUNCH SPECIAL: 
Grilled BBQ Chicken Sandwich 
only $299 
$3 Pitchers 
tonite: 3 Chili Dogs for $1 
ST.PATS T-SHIRTS ARE IN! 
THE SECOND CITY 
TOURING COMPANY 
7°0 pm AND 930 pm SHOWS 
$3.00 STUDENT w/1.D. 
$5.00 GENERAL PUBLIC 
TICKETS ON SALE UNION BOX OFFICE 
MON - WED 11 -3 pm 
Panthers grab fourth straigh 
Rodriguez scores 
career-high in win 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Sports editor 
The Valparaiso Crusaders 
took their fate into their own 
hands late in Lhe game Saturday 
night at Lantz Gym and the 
Eastern Panthers let them. 
With the Crusaders losing by 
three points. no time outs left 
and 15 seconds remaining in 
regulation. it would appear that 
Valpo would have been looking 
for a 3-pointer to tie the game. 
But after Derrick Landrus hit 
the tail-end of a two-shot foul, 
Tracy Gipson dribbled from one 
end of the floor to the other 
recording a lay up with eight 
seconds to go. 
Those two points were proba-
bly the easiest he had scored the 
entire game. but those two 
points were not enough to catch 
the Panthers as Eastern went on 
to win 77-76 in their final home 
game of the year. 
"They did what we wanted 
them to do ... said Eastern coach 
Rick Samuels. 
"I don't think Gipson knew 
what the score was." said 
Landrus. who had 18 points on 
the nighr. 
Eastern. which won its fourth 
game in a row. improved to 7-8 
in the Mid-Continent Con-
erence and 10-15 overall. Valpo 
dropped to 6-9 in conference 
play and 9-15 overall. 
Landrus had a chance to put 
the game out of reach with I 5 
seconds left, but the 8 I percent 
free throw shooter missed the 
front end of a two-shot foul. 
Mld-COntlnent Conference 
Men's Standings 
School Cont. Overall 
Cleveland St. 14-1 20-5 
Wright St. 10-6 17-9 
Northam Ill. 9-6 14-11 
Wisc.-Green Bay 9-6 13-11 
111.-Chicago 8-7 14-13 
EASTERN 7-8 10-15 
ValparatSO 6-9 9-15 
Western. Ill. 4-11 7-18 
Youngstown St. 1-14 3-22 
•Wisc.·Milwaukee - 19-2 
•Not eligible for Mid-Con play until 
1994-95 season. 
Saturday's scores 
EASTERN n, Valparaiso 76 
Northam Ill. 67, Cleveland St. 62 
Wright St. 81, Western Ill. 80 
Wisc.-G.B. 67,Youngstown St. 47 
"In practice, I've been work-
ing with Louis Jordan on my 
shot." Rodriguez said. "I got a 
stroke that I am real comfort-
able with. My shot felt good 
(Saturday)." 
Not only did he have impres-
sive numbers, but he also held 
Casey Schmidt in check the 
entire second half. Schmidt 
scored 18 points in the first half 
while Johnny Hernandez and 
Louis Jordan shared time guard-
ing him. But Rodriguez took 
over in the second half holding 
the Arizona transfer to five sec-
ond-half points. 
" I stayed close with h im com-
ing off of screens and contested 
on every one of his shots," Rod-
riguez said of his success guard-
ing Schmidt. Although Landrus did come 
through hitting one of those two 
free throws, it was sophomore 
Andre Rodriguez who had the 
game to remember. He scored a 
career-high 24 points while 
grabbing 10 rebounds. 
After going into half time 
with a 37-33 advantage, the 
Panthers started the second half 
a little cold, letting the Cru-
saders take early leads. 
• Continued on page 11 
KEVIN Kl 
Sophomore Louis Jordan goes up and O\'tr a hoard of Valparaiso defenders enroull 
The Panthers defeated Valparaiso 77-76 Saturday night in Lantz Gym to take sole 
in the Mid-Conti11e111 Conference. 
New Flames burn Eastern 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
The unifonns were the same and even the names 
were the same. 
But the Illinois-Chicago team that Lhe women's 
basketball team played Sunday definitely was not 
the same team it played in January. 
The Flames ran out to a quick lead and never 
looked back, beating the Lady Panthers 82-57 in 
Chicago. 
With Lhe loss, Eastern dropped to 3-21 overall 
and 2-13 in the Mid-Continent Conference. Illinois-
Chicago improved to 14-10 and 8-6. 
The last time the two teams met, on Jan. 23, 
Eastern won its first ever Mid-Continent 
Conference game by beating Illinois-Chicago 68-
61. This time around, it was an entirely different 
story. 
The Flames jumped out to an 11-0 lead in the 
first three minutes of the game. They extended that 
to a 4 1-21 halftime lead with a Little help from the 
Lady Panthers. 
f.astem made just nine-of-35 shols from the floor 
in the first half, a shooting average of 26 percent 
From the free throw fine. the Lady Panthers were 
even colder. They shot three-0f-13 from the line in 
the first half and finished the game nine-0f-25 (33 
percent). Eastern shot 38 percent from the floor for 
the game. 
The second half dido 't get much better for 
'Eastern. The Rames extended their lead to as much 
as 33 points when they went ahead 75-42 with 5:21 
left to play. 
Eastern, led on offense by red-shirt freshman 
Sharon Pozin who scored 16 points, one off of her 
career best. Pozin also grabbed nine rebounds. 
Senior c<Xaptain Sheri el Brown, the team's leading 
scorer. added 14 points and nine rebounds. 
Sophomore guard Nicky Polka was held to five 
points but dished our seven assists. 
Freshmen Tourrie Frazier, coming off of an 
injury, and Kelly Stancil added six points each. 
Illinois-Chicago was paced by Angela Gilbert, 
the league's leading scorer. Gilbert scored 17 points. 
Tasia Georganas added 13 points for the Flames. 
Eastern will head back to Chicago on Tuesday for 
a non-conference matchup with Chicago State. It 
will be Eastern 's final non-conference game of the 
sea.son.The Lady Panthers will then conclude their 
regular season on Saturday wtth a 7:30 p.m. home 
game against W1SCODSin-Green Bay. 
'Average' 1 
for men's 1 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff editor 
For most of Eastern 's trackmen 
the indoor season came to an end 
Friday night at the TAC 
Championships at Indiana. 
A few Panthers recorded season-
bests, but for the majority - even 
the stars - average performances 
were the name of the game at the 
non-scored competition. 
'1t was a good meet to wrap up 
the indoor season with," said head 
coach Neil Moore. "It gave a lot of 
people who have been working 
hard to show what they had." 
National qualifiers Brent Miller 
and Obadiah Cooper competed 
well, but neither were close to their 
pre-meet expectations. 
Miller, who has been shooting 
for a 69-foot throw in the 35-pound 
weight, 
placed th' 
er Braidy, 
competin 
also secor 
distance o 
"Hew 
said. "We i 
Coope1 
200-meter 
hoping for 
and was a 
school rec 
but hit 6.2~ 
Soon To 
in the mih 
best, runnil 
race all by 
4-minute 
lllinois , 
Touchette 1 
tosomethi~ 
•Coi 
FALL SEMESTER 1993 CALENDAR 
SCHEDULE FOR TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION 
START END 
Graduates ......................................................................................... 03/08/93 ...... 08/27 /93 
Seniors with 105+ Sem. Hrs. Eamed ............................................... 03/08/93 ....... 08/27/93 
Seniors with 90-104 Sem. Hrs. Eamed ............................................ 03/11/93 ....... 08/27/93 
Juniors with 75+ Sem. Hrs. Earned ................................................. 03/15/1)3 ....... 08/27/93 
Juniors with 60-74 Sem. Hrs. Earned .............................................. 03/18/93 ....... 08/27 /93 
Sophomores with 45+ Sem. Hrs. Earned ........................................ 03/22/93 ....... 08/27/93 
Sophomores with 30-44 Sem. Hrs. Eamed ...................................... 04/01/1)3 ....... 08/27/93 
Freshmen with 15+ Sem. Hrs. Earned ............................................. 04/05/93 ....... 08/27 /1)3 
Freshmen with 0-14 Sem. Hrs. Eamed ............................................ 04/08/93 ....... 08/27/1)3 
WAIT-LIST PROCESSING DATES 
IF WAIT-LISTED BY CALL BACK TO CONFIRM AFfER 
For Fall Classes: April 9 April 12 
April 23 April 26 
May 7 May lO 
May 28 June 1 
June 11 June 14 
June 25 June 28 
July 9 July 12 
July 23 July 26 
(LAST DATE TO WAIT-LIST) July 29 Aug. 9 
(Dates are subject to change, depending on demand.) 
NEW: IF AIL TOUCH-TONE REG/SfRATION LINES ARB BUSY, YOUR CAIL WILL t-----------------------------1 
BE PLACED ON HOW AND PUT THROUGH TO THE FIRSf AVAIL.ABLE LINE. IF 
YOU ARE CAllJNG LONG-DISfANCE. YOU MAY PREFER TO PLACE YOUR CALL 
LATER. 
Request Upper-Division COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Courses Beginning 
This Date If Not Admitted to COB-MUST HAVE 60+ S.H ............................ .July 19 
REGISTER BY THIS DATE TO AVOID $25 LATE FEE .................................... .July 30 
TOUCH-TONE DORMANT PERIOD 
-You may call to inquire but not enter ......................................................... Aug. 2-21 
CALL (217) 581-3831 lF YOU DON'T RECEIVE 
FALL TUITION/FEES BILL BY .................................................................... AUG. 11 
CLEAR RECORD WITH E.I.U. BY THIS DATE 
OR LOSE YOUR FALL CLASSES ................................................................. Aug. 13 
FA93 PAYMENT DUE DATE ............................................................................... Aug. 13 
Purge Date for Wait-Listed Regular Fall Classes ................................................... Aug. 19 
Last Day to Request Full Refund Upon Cancelling Fall Classes ........................... Aug. 20 
EXTRA PHONE HOURS-LATE REGISTRATION/ 
ADDS I DROPS 8 A.M.-5 P.M .....•...........••.•......••••...•....•..•....... SUNDAY, AUG. 22 
ALSO, AUG. 23 TILL AUG. 27 AT 8 P.M. TTRS WILL OPERATE 24 HRSJDAY 
WITH POSSIBLE EXCEPTIONS OF THESE TIMES: 10 P.M.-2 A.M.; 7 A.M.-8 A.M. 
Official Schedule Distribution ........................................................................... Aug. 23.24 
PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
After you have registered (added classes) and PAID BY THE AUGUST 13 DEAD-
LINE, PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE and have your I.D. validated accord-
ing to this schedule by last digit of social security number: 
Enter East door of Union Ballroom 
MONDAY, AUGUST 23 
0 - I beginning at 8:30 a.m. 
2 - 3 beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
4 beginning at 12:30 p.m. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 3:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24 
5 - 6 beginning at 8:30 a.m. 
7 - 8 beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
9 beginning at 12:30 p.m. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 3:00 P.M. 
Late Registration Day ............................................................................................. Aug. 23 t------------------------------1 
Orientation Day ...................................................................................................... Aug. 24 
First Class Day ........................................................................................................ Aug. 25 
Begin First-Half-Tenn Courses .............................................................................. Aug. 25 
Last Day to Add Courses (Touch-Tone) ................................................................. Aug. 27 
Last Day to Submit Audit Requests (done in Registration Office) ........................ Aug. 31 
Last Day to Apply or Re-apply for Graduation (Records Office) ........................... Sepl. 3 
1.abor Day Holiday-No Classes ............................................................................ Sept. 6 
Last Day to Request Refund of Tuition and Fees Except Insurance ....................... Sept. 8 
Last Day to DROP CLASSES 
and NOT BE CHARGED (except insurance) ....................................... .4 P.M .. Sept. 8 
Deadline to Request Insurance Refund If Equal Coverage (Fin. Aid) .................... Sept. 8 
Last Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests (Touch-Tone) .................... 4 P.M .. Sept. 8 
Last Day for Course Withdrawal Without Grade (Touch-Tone) .................. 4 P.M .. Sepl. 8 
Begin W for Course Withdrawal (Touch-Tone) ..................................................... Sepl. 9 
)..ast Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY and be charged only 
50% (Plus Insurance) ........................................................................................ Sept. 22 
Last Day for Grade Appeal .................................................................................... Sept. 22 
Last Day to Withdraw from 
FIRST-HALF-TERM COURSES-W (Touch-Tone) ........................................ Ocl. I 
Mid-Tenn ................................................................................................................. Occ. 14 
Last Day to Drop SECOND-HALF TERM COURSES 
(and have no record of the course). (Touch-Tone) .............................................. Oct. 14 
SCHEDULED OPERATING TIMES FOR TTRS 
The system wilJ be available beginning March 8 for both the Summer and the Fall terms, 
and will be accessible Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. -
10:00 p.m.; Friday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.; and Saturday from 
8:00 am. - 5:00 p.m. TTRS will be unavailable on holidays. Changes in this schedule will 
be printed in the "Official Notices" ofTIIE DAil...Y EASTERN NEWS. 
NOTE SPECIAL HOURS: TTRS will be operating SUNDAY. AUGUST 22 from 8:00 
a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
HINTS ABOUT CALLING IN: Be sure you have the dial oone before dialing. If the line 
continues to ring, the system is NOT available. If all 20 lines are busy, the queue function 
will place up to 30 calls on hold IN ORDER OF CALLING; while you wait for a line, you 
will hear music of various types. If you don't wish to wait, call again later in the day. The 
System begins to shut down 15 minutes before closing time; so you must call in /\f LEAST 
15 MINUTES before the system is scheduled to close, or you will not be able to call in on the 
system. We recommend that you do not wait until the last minute oo call in-especially on a 
dead.line-because IF THE SYSTEM SHOULD BE DOWN, you would not be able to make 
your transaction. 
NOTE ALSO: The deadline for DROPPING a class (during the first ten class days) and 
receiving NO GRADE for the class is 4:00 P.M. (See the calendar for the deadline date.) 
There are no evening hour:. for ITRS on that day. 
LastD~ooAddS~O~-~RMCOURS~~oc~Thntj ................... ~ct.14 ~---------------------------~ 
Fall Recess-No Classes ......................................................................................... Occ. 15 
SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES BEGIN ......................................................... Occ. 18 
Last Day for W for Course Withdrawal (Touch-Tone) ............................................ Occ. 25 
Begin WP or WF for Course Withdrawal (Touch-Tone) ......................................... Oct. 26 
Last Day lo Remove Credit/No Credit Requests (Touch-Tone) .............................. Nov. 5 
Last Day to Withdraw from Courses or University ................................................. Nov. 5 
Last Day to Withdraw from SECO~-HALF-TERM COURSES-
W (Touch-Tone) ................................................................................................. Nov. 23 
Thanksgiving Recess .............................................................................. Nov. 24 - Nov. 28 
Last Class Day ......................................................................................................... Dec. 9 
Study Day ................................................................................................................ Dec. 10 
Fmal Examination Week ................................................................. Dec. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16 
Commencement ...................................................................................................... Dec. 12 
Semester Closes ...................................................................................................... Dec. 18 
Deadline to Return Books to TRS-
WITHOlff PAYING A FINE ........................................................... 1:00 P.M. Dec. 18 
A student may register for a workshop any time before the workshop begins, and may 
p a workshop any time before the workshop ends. A STUDENT MUST DROP A 
ORKSHOP/SECOND-HALF COURSE BEFORE IT BEGINS IN ORDER NOT TO 
E CHARGED FOR IT. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
sure to notify the Housing Office of any change in your address-local OR home 
ss--or telephone number so that offices on campus will be able to reach you, and 
u wiU receive all important correspondence, including bills that must be paid by the 
dline 10 avoid cancellation of your classes. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAK-
G SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS A CORRECT ADDRESS FOR BILLING. 
BA 
BH 
BB 
BB/GYM 
BB/NGYM 
BB/POOL 
CCTR 
CARMAN 
CTS 
CH 
cs 
OCH 
R..DS 
FAA 
FAM 
FAT 
GC 
GR 
KH 
L 
LIBLEC 
LB 
LB/BBG 
LB/CG 
LB/FG 
LB/FH 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
BOWLING ALLEY, UNION 
BLAIR HALL 
BUZZARD BUILDING 
GYMNASIUM. BUZZARD 
E. NEWS OFFICE. BUZZARD 
POOL. BUZZARD BUILDING 
COUNSELING CENTER 
CARMAN RESIDENCE HALL 
TENNIS COURTS 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BLDING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS, ART 
FINE ARTS, MUSIC 
FINE ARTS, THEATRE 
GOLF COURSE 
GREEN ROOM. FINE ARTS 
KLEHMHALL 
LIBRARY 
LIBRARY LECTURE ROOM 
LANTZ BUILDING 
BASKETBALL GYM, LANTZ 
CORRECTIVE GYM, LANTZ 
FITNESS GYM, LANTZ 
FIELD HOUSE. LANTZ 
LB/GG GYMNASTICS GYM, LANTZ 
1 LB/LAB RESEARCH LAB, LANTZ 
1 LB/LOUNGE LOUNGE, LANTZ 
LB/NG NORTH GYM, LANTZ 
LB/POOL POOL, LANTZ BUlLDING 
LB/RC RACQUETBALL CRT, LANTZ 
LB/RR RIFLE RANGE 
LB/SB SOUTH BALCONY, LANTZ 
LB{fR TRAINING ROOM. LANTZ 
LB/VL VARSITY LOUNGE, LANTZ 
LB/WG WRESTLING GYM. LANTZ 
LH LUMPKIN HALL 
LS LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
LSA LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
M OLD MAIN 
MG MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
MG/NG NORTH GYM, MCAFEE 
MG/DS DANCE STUDIO, MCAFEE I MG/SG SOUTH GYM. MCAFEE 
MG/STAGE STAGE, MCAFEE 
S PHYSICAL SCIENCE BLDING 
SSB STUDENT SERVICES BWING 
STAD STADIUM 
STEVNSN STEVENSON RES. HA.LL 
TAC TARBLE ARTS CENTER I TH THEATRE. FINE ARTS 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE HOURS 
Beginning Aug. 23, after you have registered and paid your tuition/fees, pick up text-
books in che Textbook Rental Service (TRS). TRS-located in che south end, ground 
level of Pemberton Hall-is usually open 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 1 :00 p.m. - 4:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. SPECIAL HOURS: Mon., Aug. 23-8 a.m. - 8 p.m.; 
Tues., Aug. 24-8 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 6 - 8 p.m.; Wed., Aug. 25-8 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Thurs., 
Aug. 26-8 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Fri., Aug. 27-8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Mon., Aug. 30 and Tues., 
Sept. 1-8 a.m. - 7 p.m. The telephone number for TRS is (217) 581-3626. 
CASHIER HOURS 
The cashier office (up the ramp on the south side of Old Main) is open 8:00 a.m. -
3:30p.m. 
GENERAL ADMISSION INFORMATION 
All new undergraduate students must be admitted through the Admissions Office 
(first floor west, Old Main). Phone number: (217) 581-2223. 
All new graduate students must be admitted through the Graduate School (206 Old 
Main). Phone number: (217) 581-2220. 
All former E.l.U. students must be re-admitted through the Records Office (119 Old 
Main). Phone number: (217) 581-3511. 
A student currently enrolled in Continuing Education courses AND who was NOT 
;ulmitted as a guest student is eligible for the approaching term. 
Additional information can be obtained from the E.I.U. undergraduate or graduate 
catalog and/or from the appropriate admitting offi_ce. 
REFUNDS 
See che calendar for refund deadlines. 
REGISTRATION LATE FEE 
A late fee of $25 will be assessed any student who EITHER registers late OR fails to 
return the bill with any required payment by the Aug. deadline. A late fee will not be 
charged for students registering ONLY for workshops. REGISTER ON OR BEFORE 
JULY 30 TO AVOID BEING CHARGED THE LATE FEE. 
LATE REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
NEW UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. NEW FRESHMEN and NEW TRANSFER 
STUDENTS should ~ne9d. otjentati~n 9i;:i,Aug. 23 atJ~.:OO a,m. in Phipps Lecture Hall, 
I Science Building, to rereive inf~atidn. lf orfentation his" aireaity ended on Aug. 23, go to 
the Union Ballroom, University Union, for information. After Aug. 23, go to the 
~~~ti90.9fijpe,fQ!W,"O,nnation ... : . . ' .... " ·," I '"· • • '· , ,· ' .• 
RE-ADMITTED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. On Aug. 23, go che che Union 
Ballroom, University Union, for information. After Aug. 23, go to the Registration Office for 
information. 
CONTINUING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. Go to the Registration Office for 
information. 
ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS. Call the Registration Office at (217) 581-3831 for 
information. 
ALL LATE REGISTRANTS WlLL BE BD...LED A $25 LATE REGISTRATION FEE. 
ALL LATE REGISTRANTS Wil...L BE REQUIRED TO PAY TUITION/FEES AND 
THE $25 LATE FEE ON THE DAY OF REGISTRATION. Some students who late register 
will not be on campus to pay by Aug. 27; for those students, we will mail a bill to the HOME 
ADDRESS, and payment must be made no later than Sept. 7. 
OVERLOAD FEES 
You will be assessed for EACH HOUR OVER 18 SEMESTER HOURS remaining 
on your Fall class schedule after the last day to drop without being charged. See calen-
dar for the deadline. 
CLEAR YOUR RECORD OR LOSE YOUR CLASSES 
If you register and do not have a CLEAR RECORD with ALL UNIVERSITY 
OFFICES BY AUGUST 13, your FALL CLASSES WILL BE CANCELLED. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT FINANCIAL AID 
A student with questions about Financial Aid should call the following telephon 
numbers: scholarships, 581-5249; loans, 581-3711; Pell grants, 581-6405; Veterans ben 
efits, 581-5227; or student health insurance, 581-5290. 
STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND 
Students who can provide evidence of having health insurance equal to or better th 
che Elli Student Sickness and Accident Insurance may request "Petition for Insurao 
Refund" fonns from Student Health Insurance, Student Services Building, East Wing. 
copy of your insurance company's outline of coverage or a copy of your medical l.D. 
card must be attached to the completed "Petition for Insurance Refund" forms. See cal-
endar for deadline to request refund. 
FA93 PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES 
A bill and an unofficial schedule will be mailed to your home address about July 23, 
and payment must be received no later than Aug. 13. A student who registers after Jul 
21 bot no later than July 30 will be billed at the home address about Aug. 3 with pay 
ment due by Aug. 13. A student who does not RETURN THE BILL and an 
REQUIRED PAYMENT by the Aug. deadline will be charged the $25 late fee. 
A student who registers LATE (after July 30) will be required to pay tuition/ fees an 
the $25 late fee on the day of registration. 
If you do not pay your bill by the due date on the bill, your classes will be subject 
cancellation. EVEN IF THE AMOUNT DUE ON YOUR BD...L IS "$0.00," you MUS 
RETURN THE BILL BY THE DUE DATE or your classes will be subject to cancella-
tion. EVEN IF you think the amount due on your bill SHOULD BE "$0.00," you mus 
return the bill with an explanation BY THE DUE DATE or your CLASSES WILL B 
SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION. 
You must register by JULY 30 and retum your bill with any .requirep payment by th 
Aug. deadline to avoid being charged the $25 late fee. 
ALL STUDENTS: Make sure the Housing Office has your correct home and loc 
addresses in the computer so you will receive your bill in time to pay before the dead 
line. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS 
CORRECT ADDRESS FOR BD...LING. 
NOTE: IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE YOUR FALL TUITION/FEES BILL B 
AUG. 11, PHONE THE REGISTRATION OFFICE! 
INSTALLMENT BILLING 
Elli offers installment billing for tuition/fees. When your initiaJ bill for Fall is due 
you may prefer to pay using installment billing, which is about half the total that a full 
time student pays. If you pay using installment billing, you will be charged an addition 
non-refundable $20 service charge, and the balance owed will be billed to your 1 
address about the sixth week of the Fall term. The specific amount of the first install 
ment will be included in che information you receive with your bill in late July. 
TUITION AND FEES-ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 
THIS INFORMATION IS BASED ON SPRING t 993 TUITION AND FEES 
IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
Undergraduate Full-time (12-18 s.h.) ......................................................... $ 1266.45 
Undergraduate Part-time, per sem. hr ............................................................... 99.15 
Graduate Full-time (12-16 sem. hrs.) ........................................................ $ 1314.45 
Graduate Part-time. per sem. hr ....................................................................... 103.15 
Graduate Assistantship, Full-time (12-16 s.h.) ............................................... 342.45 
Teacher Ed., Legislative Scholarship • · 
Full-time (12-18 sem. hrs.) .................................................................... $ 289.25 
Part-time, per sem. hr ................................................................................... 17 .95 
illinois Veteran Full~fime (12-18 sem. hrs.) .................................................... 233.25 
Illinois Veteran Part-time. per sem. hr .............................................................. 17 .95 
CO-OP TEACHER WAIVER 
Full-time, full waiver (12-16 sem. hrs) ................................................. $ 115.00 
Part-time, PER SEM. HR. WAIVED ............................................................. 3.70 
Students who expect to use waivers must contact the Student Teaching Office 
BEFORE registering. 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 CUT OUT COUPON, COMPLETE IT, AND RETURN IT WITH YOUR ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
Each student must pay an advance deposit before being 
allowed to register by couch-tone telephone. The amount of the 
advance deposit is $100 for Fall. The advance deposit is 
applied to what che student owes for Fall tuition and fees. 
Students who are on FULL-PAY scholarship (a full-pay schol-
arship pays ALL tuition and fees) or waiver must contact the 
Registration Office (581-3831) regarding the advance deposit. 
A graduate student using cooperating teacher waivers must 
contact the Student Teaching Office (581-2620). 
An advance deposit is required so that "frivolous registration" 
will not tie up needed seats. The advance deposit also guaran-
tees that you have space in the class when you schedule by 
phone. The advance deposit is applied toward your total tuition 
and fees for the term-it is not an additional cost 
A student who is interested in one particular course only is 
encouraged to use option 2# on touch-tone to determine seat 
availability BER>RE PAYING TIIE ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
:CLEARLY 
1 PRINT Name: 
Last First M.1. 
Social Security No.: ________________ Check No.:------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT IS APPLIED TO TUITION AND FEES. Check Date: _____ _ 
SUMMER 199_($25) FALL 199_($100) SPRING l 99_($100) 
(Indicate year for appropriate term for advance deposit.) 
Make check payable to "Eastern Illinois University." 
RETURN TIIlS SLIP AND YOUR ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
(FOR REGISTRATION) 
TO: Cashier's Office 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, IL 61920 
I ''.1. 
' ,, . ' 
, I I 
I 
I ~he a.dvance d~pos.i~ is refundable if you notify the I 
Registrab~ iii wntmg by de cutoff dare. See caieudm. -·-i-~-
USE ONE COUPON FOR EACH 
' 
CUT ONLINE 
L--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PREREQUISITES . 
Check the catalog for information about prerequisites. Also be aware of these general 
conditions: 
I. Before registering for UPPER-LEVEL (3000- and 4000-level) courses in the 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS (COB), a student must be admitted to the 
College of Business. Shortly before classes begin, a student with 60+ s.h. 
NOT admitted to the COB may request these courses. See calendar. 
2. ONLY HONORS STUDENTS may request honors sections of courses. 
3. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS may not register in GRADUATE-
LEVEL COURSES, except that seniors may, under certain conditions-see 
catalog for details. 
All courses which have prerequisices have been identified in the schedule bulletin with an 
asterisk (*). Please check the course listings in the general catalog, or consult with your 
adviser to be sure you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enroll. 
t--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
When registering, please observe the credit-hour limits as specified in the 
University catalog under the heading "Academic Load." Exceptions to the specified 
limits must be in the form of an approved waiver from the dean of the appropriate 
college and should be presented to the Dean, Student Academic Services, 116 Old 
Main. PRIOR to the beginning of the term for which the exception is to be granted. 
Waiver requests to exceed the 15-semester-hour limit for students on Academic 
Warning or Academic Probation will NOT be approved. 
In the event of concurrent enrollment, students are cautioned that they must 
include all work at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges 
or universities in determining class load. The total semester hours must not exceed 
the limits allowed at Eastern. Failure to abide by this regulation will result in the 
denial of credit for the transfer course or courses which, when added to the Eastern 
academic load, violate the prescribed load limits. 
LOAD LIMIT 
No student may register for more than 18 semester hours unless he is eligible for an 
overload. A student eligible for an overload may register for no more than 21 semester 
hours. 
An undergraduate student with a minimum of sophomore standing may register for up 
to and including 21 semester hours during the fall and spring semester providing he/she 
has earned the following cumulative grade-point average at E.1.U.: 
Freshman .......................................................... No Overload 
Sophomore ...................................................................... 3.00 
Junior .•............................................................................. 2.75 
Senior .............................................................................. 2.50 
A senior with less than 2.50 WITH PERMlSSlON of the dean 
of the appropriate college. 
Be aware that there is a charge for each overload hour. 
A graduate student may carry no more than 16 semester hours of graduate credit. 
NORMAL LOAD LIMITS 
Undergraduates 
Academic Warning or Good 
Academic Probation Standing 
Fall Semester 15 s.h. 18 s.h. 
Graduate 
Students 
16 s.h. 
COURSE-LEVEL REQUIREMENTS 
Generally, courses numbered 1000-1999 are freshman courses; 2000-2999, sopho-
more courses; 3000-3999, junior courses; 4000-4999, senior courses; and 5000- 6999, 
graduate courses. However, if prerequisites are met, students may enroll according to 
1he following schedule: 
CLASS COURSES NUMBERED 
Freshman 1000 2000 a a 
Sophomore 1000 2000 3000 a 
Junior 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Senior 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000-5499 b 
Graduate 4750-4999 5000-6999 
a. Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry, foreign languages, mathematics, 
and military science may be taken by students who have prerequisites and per-
mission of the department chairperson. 
b. With 2.75 GPA and permission of instructor and Dean of the Graduate 
school. 
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
Eastern Illinois University has adopted a program of Oral English Proficiency 
Assessment for all instructional staff. Students who have difficulty understanding an 
instructor should, if possible, first consult with the instructor. In the event that the dif-
ficulties are not resolved, the student should address his/her concerns to the Chair of 
the department in which the instructor is teaching. Subsequent appeals may also be 
possible through the Dean and then to the ProvostNice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
SENIORS IN EIU GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergrad11-
ate credit must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollment. To be 
eligible, the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2.75. During the final 
semester of residence in undergraduate work, or the penultimate semester of residence in 
undergraduate work if the final semester is to be spent in student teaching or internship, .a 
senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2.75 may apply for pennission to take graduate 
level courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve graduate credit. Students wishing to 
elect this option must apply for pennission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollment. 
No undergraduate may enroll in courses numbered 5500 or above. Complete regulations gov-
erning reserve graduate credit may be found in the Graduate Catalog. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
AND OTHER ARRANGED COURSES 
A student registering for independent study, internship, field experience, problems cours-
es, or thesis must contact the chairperson of the department offering the course in order 
to obtain approval from the appropriate Dean. IN ADDmON, the student must register 
for the course by touch-tone telephone, making sure to request the correct section for the 
number of credit hours to be earned. 
ARRANGED COURSES 
Students registering for courses with "Arranged" meeting times should contact the 
appropriate Department Chair during the first week of classes regarding class meetin~ 
times. 
. 
'• " 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
See catalog for full description of Credit/No Credit option regulations. 
ABBREVIATED CONDITIONS FOR CREDIT/NO CREDIT 
ELIGIDILITY: Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors. 
COURSES EXCLUDED: General Education courses, required professional educa-
tion courses (including teaching methods), senior seminars, and any courses which may 
count toward fulfillment of the major or minor, whether required or optional, may not be 
taken Credit/No Credit. 
LIMIT OF COURSES: A maximum of 12 semester hours with no more than one 
course in any single subject title and no more than one course in any single semester or 
term. For purposes of these regulations, Summer Intersession and regular Summer Term 
are considered a single term. Courses offered on Credit/No Credit option only and one 
one-hour PE service course per semester or term are not counted against the 12-
semester-hour limit. 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
A student wanting to audit a course (in which th~ ~dent is already enrolled): mus~ 
obtain an audit card in the Registration Office, complete It AND have it sigrted by the 
instructor of the class. The completed audit card must be returned to the Registration 
Office by the deadline. See the calendar. 
REGISTRATION = ADDS 
Under touch-tone, registering = adding; to register, just add the classes. 
REGULAR CLASSES may be added through the third class day; drops may be made 
for these classes as indicated on the calendar. 
WORKSHOPS may be added until they begin; if you drop a workshop before it 
begins, the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you drop a workshop after 
it begins but before it ends, the course will show on your record with a "W." 
SECOND-HALF-TERM courses may be added until they begin; if you drop one of 
these classes before it begins, the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you 
drop after it begins but by the deadline, the course will show on your record with a "W." 
SCHE~ULE CHANGES (ADDS/DROPS) 
Try to make all changes to your schedule before classes begin. You may call back· 
any time after you initially register to make any change to your schedule, except durin~ 
the published dormant periods. (See calendar.) If your record is unclear, you will not be 
able to add classes; you will, however, be able to drop classes. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTERING 
BY TOUCH-TONE TELEPHONE 
1. Must be a continuing student OR admitted or re-admitted to the University. 
2. Must have paid at the Cashier Office, Old Main, OR mailed in the advance 
deposit of $100 for Fall, accompanied by an advance deposit coupon; OR have 
submitted proof to the Registration Office of a FULL-PAY scholarship (a full-
pay scholarship pays ALL tuition and fees); OR, if using co-op teacher waivers 
(graduate students only), have contacted the Student Teaching Office; OR, if 
faculty or staff at E.1.U., have contacted the Registration Office. 
3. Must have seen adviser (if undergraduate student), and adviser must have set 
indicator in computer that student has been advised. 
4. Must have a clear record with the University. 
5. Must complete schedule worksheet, and have acceptable alternates readily available. 
6. Must use a touch-tone telephone and E.I.U. instructions to register. 
7. Must terminate registration call in prescribed manner. 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any class you attend. 
If your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster, contact the Registration 
Office lMMEDIATELY. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Official Notices" in THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS for import.ant informa-
tion throughout the term. 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south basement of McAfee. Office hours are 
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The telephone number is (217) 581-
3831. 
PERSONAL ACCESS CODE (PAC) 
When you register by touch-tone phone, you will need to create your own special 4-digit 
code (PERSONAL ACCESS CODE). Make this a number you will easily remember, 
and tell no one what it is. If the need arises to CHANGE your PAC, go to the 
Registration Office to do so. Your PAC is your security code. You establish your PAC 
on the first call you make for each term. You may use the same PAC every term, or you 
may use a different PAC every term-just be sure you can remember what PAC you use 
for a given tenn. 
HELPFUL HINTS 
CLOSED COURSES 
When seats are unavailable due to course closures, the student should use the "I nnnn#" 
code to locate open sections of the class before trying to build a schedule over Touch-
Tone. This will save much frustration when scheduling classes. 
WAIT-LISTING 
SOPHOMORES and above who need 3000-level (or higher) courses that are closed 
should use the wait-list function. This provides a means of telling the department chair-
person exacty who and how many students need the course. 
Be sure to follow the schedule listed at the front of this bulletin for calling to confirm 
your wait-listed course. lf by the last date for confinning a wait-listed class you are not 
actually scheduled into the class, you then have two alternatives: (1) contact the depart-
ment chairperson, or (2) choose another course. 
CALL NUMBERS FOR COURSE/SECTION 
TO CALL IN YOUR REGISTRATION 
Only a touch-tone telephone can be used to make entries. A touch-tone telephone makes 
a different sound after each button is pressed. 
A voice prompt will guide you after each entry. EACH ENTRY IS COMPLETED BY 
PUSHING THE# BUTTON. YOU MUST PAY THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT BEFORE 
CALLING. If you are an UNDERGRADUATE, your ADVISER must SET the INDI-
CATOR in the COMPUTER. 
I. Call the system number: (217) 581-6640. lf you are calling on campus, dial 
only the last four digits. This is NOT a toll-free number. The system will be 
available from Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. - 10:00 p.m.: Friday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.; 
and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
2. After the prompt, enter the appropriate term number followed by the appropriate 
year and the# sign: 
1 = Fall 2 = Spring 3 = Summer 
Use three digits to enter this information: Fall 1993 = 193. 
For Fall 1993, enter 193#. 
3. Select EITHER the option to make changes to your schedule (register) OR the 
option to inquire about course information only. 
l # = To make changes to your schedule--add, drop, request credit/no credit, 
etc. or to inquire about course information. 
2 # = To inquire about course information only. ANY PERSON MAY USE 
nns OPTION-EVEN IF NOT ADMITTED AS A STUDENT. If 
you choose this option, you may use these request codes only: N ddd#; 
I nnnn#; L nnnn#; and T#. 
A STUDENT WHO IS INTERESTED IN ONE PARTICULAR COURSE 
ONLY IS ENCOURAGED TO USE OPTION 2# TO DETERMINE SEAT 
AVAILABILITY BEFORE PAYING TiiP ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
IF YOU SELECT OPTION 1 #ABOVE: 
4. After the prompt. enter your social security number followed by the # sign: 
xxx xx xxxx# 
5. On the first call for a term, enter your birth date as MMDDYY#-six digits, 
using two digits each for month, date, and year-followed by the # sign. 
: 
Check carefully that you are entering the CALL NUMBER and NOT the COURSE 
NUMBER when entering information on Touch-Tone. lbese are two different numbers. 6. After the prompt, enter your secret Personal Access Code (PAC) followed by the 
# sign: xxxx # 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS 
When using the "N ddd#" function to find courses added after schedule was printed, use 
the 3-digit NUMBER-not the department alphabetical abbreviation. 
You establish your PAC when you call in for the first time for a given term; so 
you may use the same PAC each tenn, or a different PAC each tenn. Once you 
establish a PAC for a tenn, you must use that PAC each time you call in for that 
term. Make your PAC a special number so you will remember it; and remember 
to keep your PAC SECRET. I INQUIRY WITHOUT REGISTERING 
A student who is interested in one particular course only is encouraged to use option 2#' · '' · 
on touch-tone to determine seat availability BEFORE PAYING THE ADVANCE 7· 
. :.ii . ! .. 
After the prompt, enter the proper request code and call number for each entry, 
followed by the # sign. Have alternate course information readily available. I DEPOSIT. 
I 
I 
' , I l 
PAYMENT OF FEES 
You must RETURN the FEE PORTION of your unofficial schedule form to the cashier 
by the due date EVEN IF IT SHOWS "$0.00" AMOUNT DUE. If you fail to return this 
to the cashier, your CLASSES WD..L BE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION. 
TOUCH-TONE PROBLEMS 
If you have problems with a specific request code, see the detailed explanation of that 
function. 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION 
SCHEDULE WORKSHEET 
If you have problems, see ''Helpful Hints." 
Telephone # (217) 581-6640 
FALL TERM: 193# 
YOUR SS#: # 
------
YOUR BIRTHDA'l'E: 'MMDl)YY# I , J ~ 
. . 
I ft:''-'" I ,• ... 
. ~ YOUR PAC#.: XXXX# I 
I 
You establish your PAC each term the first time you call TTRS for that term. 
You will be asked to select EITHER the option to make changes to your schedule 
(register) OR the option to inquire about course information only. If you select the option 
to register, complete the worksheet below so you have the information handy. 
Request 4-Digit (Information below after# is for your information only.) 
Code Call Dept. Course Section MEETS S.H. 
Number # Abbrev. No. 
A 
- - - -
# 
A 
- - - -
# 
A 
- - - -
# 
A 
- - - -
# 
A 
- - - -
# 
A 
- - - -
# 
A 
- - - -
# 
A 
- - - -
# 
I 
I 
I 
I 
NOTE: If the section you request is closed or causes a time conflict with your sched-
ule, the computer will suggest another section that fits your schedule. Simply 
enter A# to select this section. 
8. Terminate your call: T# 
ACCURACY IN CALL NUMBERS 
Be very careful to register for correct call numbers because the call number determines 
exactly which course/section you are in and whether the course is a course which contin-
ues all term, or is a half-term course. 
' . ' . 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
IS. 
I 
AVAILABLE TOUCH-TONE REQUEST CODf:S 
. ' ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I (See detailed explanation of each code if you have problems.) 
Annnn# = Add a course (register) 
Dnnnn# = Drop a course 
Wnnnn# = Wait-list a course . 
May wait-list ONLY ONE SECTION OF A COURSE. 
•w nnnn# = Remove a course from wait-list 
W# = Inquire about status of wait-list courses 
R nnnn# = Request Credit/No Credit grading status 
*R nnnn# = Remove Credit/No Credit grading status 
L# = List all courses on your schedule 
Lnnnn# = List details on a course 
A# = Add previously suggested course 
I nnnn# = Inquire to find an open section AT SAME CLASS TIME AS 
ENTERED CLASS. For another section that meets at the same 
time, enter I#. Use the "r' function to find sections added after 
the schedule was printed. If you have problems with closed 
classes, use the .. I" to find out what sections are open before 
you schedule any classes. 
Nddd# = List new courses added for specific department. Lists NEW 
COURSES-not new sections-added since class schedule 
bulletin was published. ddd = 3-digit department NUMBER. 
T# = Terminate call 
•• = Causes last voice message to be repeated 
*# 
""' 
Cancels any numbers you entered since last voice message; last 
voice rnessaae will repeat. 
. 
nnM = 4-digit call number for a specific course/section. I 
' 
If you enter nothing after being prompced. the voice message will again request entry 
after about 20 seconds. If you exceed your time limit snd the system hangs up on you. 
no entries will be lost; simply re-dial and continue. If you have problems registering. 
contact the Registration Office at (217) 581-3831. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST CODES 
l. A nnnn# - ADD a course (register). 
This function adds a course to your schedule, provided that there are seats available; that it 
does not conflict with another course; and that you meet ANY specified course requirements 
{such as being admitted to the College of Business. being admitted to the Honors program, 
being admitted to the Graduate School, being admitted to Teacher &lucation). 
If the requested class is closed, the computer will search for an open section that will 
fit your schedule, and then suggest this section to you. To add the suggested section, 
enter A#. 
2. D nnnn# - DROP a course. 
This function allows you to drop a course from your schedule. Be sure you are aware 
of the different deadlines for different kinds of drops. (See calendar.) 
3. W nnnn# - WAIT-LIST a course. 
This function is available ONLY to students with classification of SOPHOMORE or 
HIGHER who are requesting 3000-level courses or higher. A student may wait-list 
ONLY ONE SECTION OF A PARTICULAR COURSE. 
Wait-listing a class will cause that time-frame to be reserved in your schedule AND 
will add the credit hours into the total number of hours scheduled. 
Each department will have the option of re-arranging priority of students on a wait-
list. A department can also remove a name from the wait-list if the department deter-
mines that the student's need is not critical. 
Periodically the computer will match the wait-list against available seats, and sched-
ule students where possible, based on Fl/FO (first in, first out-in other words, first-
come, first-served)--unless the department re-arranges priority based on need. 
-·-- -
. 
7. *R nnnn# - REMOVE CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status. 
This function allows you to remove Credit/No Credit grading status from a course, 
leaving the course under regular grading status. 
The computer will check the appropriate dates table to be sure the request is within 
the proper time period. 
8. L# - LIST ALL COURSES on your schedule. 
This function allows you to list your complete schedule over the phone, including all 
wait-listed courses. 
The computer will give the following for each scheduled course: 
Call number 
Dept/Course/Section 
Meeting time and day 
Bldg/Room 
Credits 
Total credits 
This function will also indicate Credit/No Credit or Audit. 
9. L nnnn# - LIST DETAILS of a SPECIFIC COURSE. 
This function will allow you to find out specific infonnation about a specific course. 
The computer will give the following: 
Call number 
Dept/Course/Section 
.r 1 , r 
Starting date (primarily used for second-half-term and Summer courses) 
Meeting time and day 
I 
. The department MAY designate other sections to satisfy a given wait-list. A student 
' waiting for a particular section may be placed in the newly-designated section, provided 
' there is no time conflict with other scheduled classes. 
Bldg/Room 
Credits 
Open or closed 
It is suggested that a student waiting for a particular class call back using the "W#" 
transaction of TfR System to determine the result of the wait-list processing. There is a 
schedule of wait-list processing dates included in this schedule bulletin. Enter L# to ver-
ify that the course is now scheduled. 
A student who does not obtain a wait-listed class on one processing date will auto-
matically be forwarded to the next processing date. 
All WAIT LISTS will be discontinued after the Wait-List Purge Date. After the Purge 
Date, the student must obtain special permission from the departmental chairperson in 
order to add a CLOSED class. 
10. A#- ADD A PREVIOUSLY SUGGESTED CLASS. 
This function allows you to add the previously suggested course to your schedule. 
This entry must be used immediately after a course bas been suggested by the com-
puter-any other entry will negate this option. 
11. I nnnn# - INQUIRE to find an OPEN SECTION. 
This function allows you to find an open section of the specified course that meets at 
the same time. If there are no other sections at this time, then the computer will so indi-
Be aware that departments may choose not to make certain classes available for wait- . 
: listing. 
cate and will look for any openings at all: . . , . . • , ; . ; .• , , ._; _ .. , : ~ : . l ,. 1_ .,,. . _ I 
. ' . 
If all sections are closed, the computer will so indicate. 
I 
4. *W nnnn# - REMOVE COURSE from wait-list. 
This function allows you to remove your name from a wait-list. Doing this will free up 
the reserved time-frame and credit hours on your schedule. 
5. W# - INQUIRE into status of WAIT-LISTED courses. 
This function allows you to inquire into the status of any wait-listed course{s) you had 
previously requested. 
6. R nnnn# - REQUEST CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status. 
The computer will give the following for the selected course{s): 
Call# 
Dept/Course/Section 
Meeting time and day and length 
Seats remaining 
A subsequent entry of "I#" will continue the search for a different section-if one 
exists. 
Use the "I" function to find sections added after the schedule was printed. If you have 
problems with closed classes, use the "I" to find out what sections are open before you 
schedule any classes. 
This function will allow you to select Credit/No Credit grading status for a course that 
is already scheduled. i t" t I ' • • ' ~ ' • ' 
: The computer' will t~k a· d!t~ table to ensure that the request is within the appro-
12. N ddd# - List NEW COURSES ADDED for DEPARTMENT NUMBER. 
Use this function to find any new courses--not sections~added since the publication 
of the class schedule bulletin. ddd = 3-digit academic department NUMBER. priate time period. 
Freshmen may not request Credit/No Credit grading status. : 13. T# - TERMINATE phone session. 
Undergraduates may not request Credit/No Credit for any courses 5000-level and above. 
Graduate students may not request Credit/No Credit for any courses 475o+. 
The computer will give the total credit hours and any. qtber important~ apd then.ter-
minate the call. · · · · · ' • • - · . 
,.... • .i • • ,, 'I i.\,• ~ 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS (To be used with ''N ddd#" request code) 
NO. 
018 ACC -ACCOUNTING 
027 AFR -AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
036 ANT -ANTHROPOLOGY 
054 ART -ART 
072 BOT -BOTANY 
080 BUS -BUSINESS (HONORS ONLY) 
090 BED -BUSINESS EDUCATION 
095 COS -CAREER OCCUPATIONS STUDIES 
098 CDS -COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
&SCIENCES 
108 CHM -CHEMISTRY 
115 COM -COMPUTER OPERATION 
MANAGEMENT 
126 ESC -EARTH SCIENCE 
130 EIU -EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
144 ECN -ECONOMICS 
162 EDA -EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
180 EDF -EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
198 EOG -EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
216 EDP -EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
234 ELE -ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
252 ENG -ENGLISH 
260 EVB -ENVIRONMENTALBIOLOGY 
279 FAR -FINE ARTS 
NO. NO. 
288 FRE -FRENCH 
296 FIN -FINANCE 
301 FLG -FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
306 GER -GERMAN 
315 GST -GENERAL STUDIES 
324 LAT -LATIN 
330 LAM -LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
340 RUS -RUSSIAN 
360 SPN -SPANISH 
378 GEG -GEOGRAPHY 
396 GEL -GEOLOGY 
432 HIS -HISTORY 
450 HEC -HOME ECONOMICS 
455 HST -HEALTH STUDIES 
486 INT -INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
505 IST -INFORMATION SERVICES 
& TECHNOLOGY 
522 JOU -JOURNALISM 
540 JHE -JUNIOR HIGH EDUCATION 
545 LST -LEISURE STUDIES 
550 LAS -LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 
576 LFS -LIFE SCIENCE 
594 MGT -MANAGEMENT 
612 MAR -MARKETING 
620 MBA -MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
630 MAT -MATHEMATICS 
639 MDT -MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
644 MSC -MILITARY SCIENCE 
648 MUS -MUSIC 
666 PHI -Plill.OSOPHY 
684 PED -PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
738 PHS -PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
756 PHY -PHYSICS 
774 PLS -POLITICAL SCIENCE 
792 PSY -PSYCHOLOGY 
828 SEO -SECONDARY EDUCATION 
846 SOS -SOCIAL SCIENCE 
864 SOC -SOCIOLOGY 
882 SPE -SPECIAL EDUCATION 
900 SPC -SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
927 STL -STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
LEADERSHIP 
936 STG -STUDENT TEACHING 
938 TED -TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
954 THA -THEATRE ARTS 
966 WST -WOMENS' STUDIES 
972 ZOO -ZOOLOGY 
Oll 0207 STAf'F 1400-J450M FAA212 03 
1400-1540WF 
ART2330-C ART APPREC!AT'N 001 0212BODrNE PAULG 1000-lOSOMWF UB LEC 03 
ART2340 CRAFTS 001 0217 BRAUN SUZAN G 08()0.-094()WF FAA217 03 
ACCOUNTANCY 1100-JISOM 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 002 0218 DERUITER GARRET W 1100-l ISOM FAA218 03 
0800-0940TR 
•ACC2100 PRIN OF ACCT I 001 0001 STAFF 0900-0950MWF CHI09A 03 003 0219 DERUITER GARRET W 1100-IJ50M FAA218 03 
002 0002 MILLS TIMOTHY H 1000-1050MWF LH122 03 I 000-l 140TR 
003 0003STAFF 1300-1350MWF CHI09B 03 •ART2400 INTRO ART ED 001 0224HARRISONEUGENER 1200-1250F FAA302 01 
004 0004 LARIBEE STEPHEN F 1500-1615MW CHI09A 03 •ART2410 ART ED ELEM 001 0229 HARRISON EUGENE R I000-1050F FAA302 01 
005 0005 LARIBEE STEPHEN F 1730-1845MW LH029 03 0 ART2440 ARTTEACH ELEM 001 0234 HARRISON EUGENE R 1000-ll40MW FAA302 02 
006 0006 GUELDNER GARY L 0800-0915TR CH109A 03 002 0235 HARRISON EUGENE R 1200-1340MW FAA302 02 
007 0007 GUELDNER GARY L I I00-1215TR CH109A 03 003 0236 CARLI NANETTE M I I00-1240TR FAA302 02 
008 0008 KOPEL ROANN R 1230-1345TR LH029 03 ART25(i() PRINTMAKING I 001 0241 STAFF 0800-0940MWF FAA311 03 
009 0009 GUELDNER GARY L 1530-1645TR CHI09A 03 002 0242STAFP IOOO-ll40MWF FAA311 03 
•ACC2150 PRIN OF ACCT Il OOJ 0014 MONCADA THOMAS P 1000-IOSOMWF LH029 03 ART2(i()I ART HISTORY I 0()1 0247 STAFF I000-1050MWF FAA203 03 
002 0015STAFF 1000-IOSOMWF CHI09A 03 002 0248STAFF I 300- I 350MWF FAA202 03 
003 0016 DAVIS HENRY H 0800-0850MWF LH127 03 ART2(i()2 ART HISTORY IT 001 0253STAf'F 1400-1450MWF FAA202 03 
004 0017 DAVIS HENRY H 0900-0950MWF LHll9 03 ART 2650-C IMAGES & IDEAS 001 0258 HEGARTY MELINDA 0900-0950MWF FAA203 03 
005 0018 MONCADA THOMAS P I 300-I 350MWF CHI09A 03 002 0259 HEGARTY MEL!NDA 1100-1150MWF FAA203 03 
006 0019STAFF 1400-1450MWF CHI09B 03 003 02(i() MCROBERTS JERRY W 1200-1250MWF FAA203 03 
007 0020 MONlPPALLlL MATTHEW 0800-09l5TR CHI09B 03 •ART 2690-C !MAGFS & IDEAS ##098 0265 BODINE PAUL G 1200-J250MWF UBLEC 03 
ACC2200 CND lNCOME TAX 001 0025 GUELDNER GARY L 1400-1515TR CHI09A 03 ##099 0266 BODlNE PAUL G 1300-1350MWF UBLEC 03 
•ACC3030 COST ACCOUNTING #001 0030 NIBBEUN MICHAEL C 1000-IOSOMWP LHl19 03 *ART2700 INTRO TO JEWLRY 001 0271 STAFF 1000-1140MWF FAAI02 03 
002 0031 NTBBELIN MICHAEL C 1100-llSOMWF LH029 03 002 0272STAFF I 200-I 340MWF FAA102 03 
003 0032 NlBBELIN MICHAEL C LS00-1615MW LH127 03 ART2800 INTRO TO WEAVNG 001 0277 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
•ACC3041 lNTERMED ACC I #001 0037 MILLS TIMOTHY H 1200-1250MWF LHl19 03 •ART2910 INT GRAPHIC DSN 001 0282 NJVENS CHARLES E 0800-0940MWF FAA305 03 
002 0038 KOPEL ROANN R I 530-I 645TR LH027 03 002 0283STAFF 0800-1030TR FAA305 03 
003 0039 WOOITON CHARLES W 1400-1515TR CH109B 03 •ART3000 DRAWINGIIl 001 0288 wn..EN CARL 1400-1540MWF BBI03 03 
004 0040 KOPEL ROANN R I 730-I 845TR LR027 03 •AR'f 3011 EXHIBmON TECH 001 0293 JOHNSON JAMFS K 123()..1320R FAA203 01 
*ACC3051 lNTERMED ACC 11 #001 0045 DUDLEY LOLA W 120()..J250MWF LH027 03 •ART3051 PAlNTINGil 001 0298 HILD GLENN J 1400-1540MWF FAA300 03 
002 0046 DUDLEY LOLA W 1300-l 350MWF LH027 03 •ART3052 PAlNITNG IJJ 001 0303 HILD GLENN J 1400-1540MWF FAA300 03 
*ACC3701 GOVERNMENT ACCTG #001 0051 DAVIS HENRY H 1100-llSOMWF LHll9 03 •ART3080 WATERCOLOR 001 0308 SORGE WALTER II 00-133-0TR BB103 03 
002 0052 DUDLEY LOLA W ISOO-l615MW LH029 03 •ART3111 SCULPTUREil 001 0313 BOSHART JEFFREY G 0800-1030TR BB123 03 
•ACC40.50 ADV ACC & CONSOL #001 0057 WOOITON CHARLES W ll00-121STR CH109B 03 •ART 3112 SCULPTURE Ill 001 0318 BOSHART JEFFREY G 0800-1030TR BB123 03 
002 0058 WOOTTON CHARLES W 1530-164STR CHI09B 03 *ART3251 CERAMICS II 001 0323 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MWF FAAIOO 03 
•ACC4275 INTERN$H1P/ACCT ~~ 0063 CLARK FRANKL ARRMTWRF ARR 03 0 ART3252 CERAMJcsm 001 0328 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-I 140MWF FAAIOO 03 
006 0064 CLARK FRANKL ARRMTWRF ARR 06 •ART3410 ART ED/SEC SCHLS 001 0333 CARLI NANE'TTE M 0800-0940T FAA302 03 
009 0065 CLARK FRANKL ARRMTWRF ARR 09 0800-1030R 
012 0066 CLARK FRANKL ARRMTWRF ARR 12 •ART3420 NEW MEDIA ART 001 0338 CARLI NANBTIB M 1600-1830TR FAA302 03 
•ACC4610 FED INCOME TAX #()()I 0071 MONIPPALLIL MATTHEW 0930-1045TR CHI09B 03 •ART3570 PRINTMAKING Il 001 0343STAFF 1400-1540MWF PAA311 03 
002 0072 MONIPPALUL MATTHEW 1230-1345TR CHI09B 03 •ART3651 IT REN ART I 5C 001 0348 HEGARTY MELINDA 1300-1350MWF FAA203 03 
*ACC4850 AUDmNG #001 0077 LARIBEE STEPHEN P 1000-1140MW CHI09B 04 0 ART3670 19C EUROP'N PTG 001 0353 MCROBERTS JERRY W t900-2015TR FAA203 03 
•ACC4900 ADVNCED FED TAX #001 0082 MONCADA THOMAS P 0900-0950MWF LH029 03 *ART3701 JLY/MTI.SMTHGI 001 0358STAFF 1400-1540MWP FAA102 03 
002 0083MONCADATHOMASP 1200-1250MWF CRI09A 03 *A.RT3702 JLY/MTI.SMTHG D 001 0363STAFF 1400-l540MWF FAAI02 03 
*ART3801 WEAVINGil 001 0368 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-103-0TR FAA217 03 
#Must be admitted 10 lhe College of Business 10 eoroll in lbcsc cowses. •ART3802 WEAVINGIIl 001 0373 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-103-0TR FAA217 03 
•ART3910 GRAPHIC DSN I 001 0378 NIVENS CHARLES B I000-1140MWF FAA305 03 
002 0379STAFF II 00- I 330TR PAA305 03 
003 0380STAFP 1400-1630TR FAA305 03 
*ART4000 ADV LIFE DRAWNG 001 0385 MEEKS DONNA A 1400-1630TR 88103 03 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES *ART4051 PAINTING IV 001 0390 HILD GLENN J 1000-l 140MWF FAA300 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# lNSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM 
*ART4052 PAINTINGV 001 0395 HILD GLENN J 1000-1140MWF PAA300 03 CR 0ART4111 SCULPTURE JV 001 0400 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1IOO-l330TR BB123 03 
AFR2000 AFRO-AM EXP 001 0088 COLVIN WlLUAM E 0930-104STR BH200 
*ART4112 SCULPTUREV 001 0405 BOSHART JEFFREY G 11OO-I330TR BBl23 03 
03 0 ART4251 CERAMICS IV 001 0410 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MWF FAAlOO 03 
*AFR4275 INTERNSHIP 001 0093 COLVlN WILLIAM E ARRMTWRP BH208 01 
•ART4252 CERAMlCSV 001 0415 HEYDUCK BILLY J IOOO-l 140MWF FAAIOO 03 002 0094 COLVIN WILUAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 02 
•ART4400 IND STUDY #001 0420STAFF ARRMTWRF 003 0095 COLVIN W1LUAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 03 
ARR 01 
004 0096 COLVIN W1LUAM E ARRMTWRF 8H208 04 #002 0421 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
005 0097 COLVIN W1LUAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 05 
#003 0422STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
006 0098 COLVIN WlLUAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 
*ART4580 PRINTMAKING ID 001 0427 STAFF 1400-1540MWF FAA311 03 
06 0 ART4701 ADV MTLSMTHNG I 001 0432STAFF 1400-1540MWF FAA102 007 0099 COLVIN WILLIAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 07 03 
008 0100 COLVIN WILUAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 08 
•ART4702 ADV MTLSMTHN n 001 0437STAFF 1400-1540MWF FAA102 03 
009 0101 COLVIN WlLUAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 09 
*ART4765 20C AM PTGJSCLPT 001 0442 MCROBERTS JERRY W 1600-1715MW FAA203 03 
T \>> \( I 010 0102 COLVIN WIWAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 10 ·~~ ADV WEAVING 001 0447 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
Oil 0103 COLVIN Wlll1AM E ARRMTWRF BH208 
*ART4801 ADV WEAVING II 001 0452 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 11 
•ART4802 ADV WEAVING W 001 0457 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-103-0TR FAA217 03 
•)u:R 4400~~ IND $r\lb1f II 1 011, OJ~ CQL\'P'J WJU.IAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 12 *ART4910 GRAPHIC DSN m 001 0462NIVENS CHARLES E 1200-1340MWF FAA305 03 00 '01 CoLVlN Wii.J..JAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 01 
002 0110 COLVIN WlLUAM E ARRMTWRF BH208 02 
*ART4920 GRAPHIC DSN IV 001 0467 STAf'F I (J()O. J 830TR FAA305 03 
003 0111 COLVlNWILLIAME ARRMTWRF BH208 03 
*ART5100 MATERIALS DSN I 001 0472 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-124-0TR BBl23 02 
002 0473 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-0940TR FAA217 02 
003 0474 HEYDUCK BILLY J IOOO·l 140MW FAAIOO 02 
004 0415 HILD GLENN J 1000-l 140MW FAA300 02 
005 0476 MEEKS DONNA A 1400-1 S40TR BB103 02 
006 0477 SORGE WALTER ll00-1240TR 88103 02 
007 0478STAFF 1400-1540MW FAAI02 02 
008 0479STAFF 1400-1540MW FAA311 02 
AN T HROPOLOGY 009 0480STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# lNSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR •AR'f 5200 PTG PROBLEMS I 001 0485 HILD GLENN J I000-1140MWF FAA300 03 
•AR'f 5571 ADV CERAMICS 001 0490 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-l 140MWF FAAlOO 03 
ANT 2200-C ANTHRO PERSPECT' 001 0116 MAGALlS JOANNE E 090()..()950MWF BH313 03 •ART5572 ADV CERAMICS 001 0495 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MWF FAAIOO 03 
002 0117 MAGALlS JOANNE E 1200-12SOMWF BH307 03 *ARTS600 MTER1ALS DSN 0 001 0500 BOSHART JEFFREY G 11OO-l2401'R BBl23 02 
003 0118 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 0930-1045TR BH306 03 002 0501 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-0940TR FAA2l7 02 
004 0119 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 1100-1215TR BH306 03 003 0502 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MW FAAIOO 02 
005 0120SWAlttZBAUGHRICHARD 1230-1345TR BH307 03 004 0503 HILD GLENN J J000-1140MW FAA300 02 
*ANT3602 PEOPICULT SO AM 001 0125 MAG AUS JOANNE E 1000-IOSOMWP BH201 03 005 0504 MEEKS DONNA A 1400-1540TR BBI03 02 
•ANT3611 PEO/CULT AFRICA 001 0130 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 1200-12SOMWF 8H306 03 006 0505 SORGE WALTER I 100-1240TR BB103 02 
•ANT3691 NATIVE AM CULTUR 001 0 l3S MAGALlS JOANNE E l300-1350MWF BH201 03 007 OS06SfAFF 1400-1540MW PAA102 02 
*ANT4400 IND STUDY 001 0140STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 008 OS07STAFF 1400-1540MW FAA311 02 
002 0141 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 009 0.508 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 0142 STAf'F ARRMTWRF ARR 03 *ARTS610 ADV DRAWING 001 0513 MEEKS DONNA A 1400-1630tR BBl03 03 
•ARTS6JJ ADV DRAWING 001 0518 MEEKS DONNA A 1400-1630TR BBl03 03 
*AR'f 5620 WATERCOLOR 001 0523 SORGE WALTER II 00-1330TR BBI03 03 
•ART5671 ADVSCULYTURE 001 0528 BOSHART JEFFREY G II 00-1330TR BB123 03 
•ARTS672 ADV SCULPTURE 001 0533 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-1330TR BBl23 03 
•ARTS701 PTG PROBLEMS D 001 0538 HILD GLENN J 1000-1140MWF FAA300 03 
-\RT •AR'f 5702 PTGPROB'Sffi 001 OS43 HILD GLENN J 1000-l L40MWF FAA300 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR •ART5771 PROB MTLSMTHG I 001 OS48STAFF 1400-1540MWF FAA102 03 
•ART5772 PROB MTLSMTH 0 001 0553SfAFF 1400-1540MWF FAAl02 03 
•ART 1000 DRAWING I 001 0147 SORGE WALTER 0800-0940MWF 88103 03 •ARTS801 PROB WEAVING r 001 0558 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-lOJOTR FAA217 03 
002 0148 WILEN CARL 1000-l 140MWF B8103 03 *ART5802 PROB WEAVING Il 001 0563 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
003 0149 Wll..EN CARL 1200-1340MWF BBI03 03 
0 ART5850 TCHING PRACTICUM 001 0568 BARTEL KATHERINE ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
•ART lllO DESIGN 001 OIS4 EMMERICH CARLE 1000-1140MWF FAA212 03 •ART5900 RESEARCH lN ART 001 0573STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
002 0155 EMMERICH CARLE 1200-l 340MWF FAA212 03 
0ART5920 GRAD EXHTBITTON #001 0578STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
•ART 1111 3-DDESTGN 001 0160 BARTEL KATHERlNE I000-1140MWF FAA211 03 
0 ART5950 THESIS #003 0583STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
002 0161 JOHNSON JAMES K I000-1140MWF FAA218 03 004 0584STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
*ART2000 LIFE DRAWING 001 0166 SORGE WAUER 0800-1030TR BB103 03 005 0585 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 05 
"ART2011 ART ORIENTATION 001 0171 JOHNSON JAMES K 1230-1320T LIB LEC 01 006 0586STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
•ART2050 PAINTING I 001 0176 HILD GLENN J 1200-1340MWF FAA300 03 *ART5990 CNDSTUDY #001 0591 STAFF ARRMI'WRF ARR 01 
•ART2100 SCULPTURE I 001 0181 BOSHART JEFFREY G 0800-1030TR BBl23 03 002 0592STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ART2250 CERAMICS I 001 0186 HEYDUO< BILLY J 0800-0940MWF FAAIOO 03 003 0593 STAf'F ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
002 0187 HEYDUCK BILLY J 0800-103-0TR FAAIOO 03 004 0594STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ART2300 AFRO-AM ART 001 0192 COLVIN wtll1AM E ll00-1215TR FAA203 03 005 0595STAFF ARRMTWRP ARR 05 
ART2310-C INTRO TO ART 001 0197 EMMERICH CARLE 0800-08SOM FAA212 03 006 0596STAFF ARRMTWRP ARR 06 
0800-0940WF 
002 0198 BARTEL KATHERINE 0900-0950M FAA211 03 ##Enrollment limited 10 University Honors srudenlS 
0800-0940WF #S!Udcrus cruolled in lhesc courses wilbou1 prior written consen1 of an As1 insuuc1or and the Chairperson will be dropped Crom 
003 0199STAFF 0900-0950M FAA212 03 lhe course. 
0800-0940TR 
004 0200 WHITWORTH ERNEST B I000-1140TR FAA211 03 • PrereqWslk llcqulrd 
1400-1450W 
oos 0201 STAFF 0900-0950M FAA212 03 
I 000-1140TR 
006 0202STAFF 1400-1450M FAA2ll 03 
1200-1340WF 
007 0203 WHITWORTH ERNEST B l 400- I 4.50W FAA211 03 
1200-1340TR 
008 0204STAFF I 200- I 34011t FAA212 03 
1400-14.50M 
009 020SSTAFF 1400-14.50M FAA211 03 
1400-1540WF 
010 0206 WHITWORTH ERNEST B l-400-14SOW FAA211 03 
1400-1$40TR 
I BOTANY · *" ~-. BOT 11 cAREEB dccUP.A.T1o:Ns 
==~==:=;;:::;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:::;;;;;;;;;~;:;;;;;;;;=:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~=:;;;;;;;;;;"' 
BOTANY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
BOT 1000-C PRACTICL BOTANY 
•BOT !OIO GENERAL BOTANY 
BOT 1022 LOCAL FLORA 
BOT IOSO-C PLANT WORLD 
BOT 2000-C MYS OF MICROBES 
BOT2320 EC01'0MJC BOTANY 
•BOT3100 MORPH LOWER PL 
· BOT 3200 MORPH moHEJt PL 
•BOT 3300 BACTERJOLOGY 
•BOT 3450 £ND STUDY 
'BOT 3541 PLANT PHYSIOLGY 
'B0T4751 LICHENS 
•BOT 4801 SYSl BOTANY 
"BOT 4at I PLANT ECOLOGY 
'BOT 4901 Pl.ANT PATHOLOGY 
•BOT 4979 SEMINAR 
'BOT 5102 AQUATIC MACROS 
BOT 5950 THESIS 
BOT 5990 IND STUDY 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 0601 STAFF 
002 0602 STA.FF 
00 I Oti07 STAFF 
002 0608 STA.FF 
003 ()(J()9 COONS JANICE 
#001 0614 PEDERSON CHARLES L 
#002 0615 EBINGER JOHN E 
#003 0616 PEDERSON CHARLES L 
001 0621 BECKER STEVEN A 
002 0622 BECKER STEVEN A 
001 0627 STAFF 
002 0628 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
003 0629 STAFF 
004 0630 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
001 0635 SPEER JOHN M 
001 0640 METHVEN ANDREWS 
002 0641 PEDERSON CHARLES L 
001 0646SPEER JOHN M 
001 0651 WEILER WILLIAM A 
002 0652 WEILER WILLIAM A 
00 I 0657 STA.FF 
002 0658 STAFF 
003 0659 STAFF 
001 0664 DARDING ROGER L 
HOOi 0669 METHVEN ANDREWS 
#001 0674 EBINGER JOHN E 
##00 I 0679 ZIMMERMAN U DOUGLAS 
001 0684 STAFF 
001 0689 STAFF 
##001 0694 EBINGER JOHN E 
003 0699 STAFF 
004 0700 STA.FF 
005 0701 STAFF 
006 0702 STAFF 
001 0707 STAFP 
002 0708STAFF 
003 0709 STAFF 
ffield lnps required, 1pprcmma1ely SI0.00 co.I 
#Field tnp. required. approxunately $25.00 cost 
BUSINESS 
t'OURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
•BUS 2275 BUS INTERNSHIP 001 0714 ARNOLD VAUNE 
•BlJS 4SSS HONORS RESEARCH 001 0719 STAFF 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
t'OURSE DESCRIPTION SECT CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
BED 1110 KEYBOARD! NG 
BED 1420 SURVEY BUS PRIN 
8ED2020 ADMIN lNFOSYS 
"8ED 2130 WORDPROCESSING 
'llED 2510 COMP SYS/MIC AP 
•BED 2610 BUS COMMUNICA 
BED3000 
0BED3100 
•BED3110 
•BED 3120 
BED3300 
•BED3400 
•BED 3401 
'BED.3402 
CONSUMER ED 
RECRDS/lNFO MOT 
ELEC OFF PROCED 
ADMN SYS PERSNL 
PERS FIN INVEST 
METH TCHG BUS 
METH TCHG SKL 
._1ETH TCH BB/ACC 
•BED 4275 INTERNSHIP 
•BED 4740 IND STIJDY 
•BED 4800 ELEC INFO SYS 
•BED 4850 ADMN SYS DESIGN 
BED 5950 THES£S 
BED 5990 IND STUDY 
001 0724 WILKINS MARILYN L 
001 0729 STAFF 
002 0730 STAFF 
003 0731 STA.FF 
004 0732 STAFF 
00 I 0737LUNDGREN CAROL A 
002 0738 GRAVES PATRICJA R 
001 0743 LUNDGRE.'11 CAROL A 
002 0744 LUNDGREN CAROL A 
001 0749 WILKINS MARJLYN L 
002 0750 WILKINS MARILYN L 
003 0751 STAFF 
004 0752 STA.FF 
005 0753 STAFF 
006 0754 STAFF 
007 0755 NANTZ KAREN S 
008 0756 STAFF 
009 0757 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
010 07.58 NANTZ KAREN S 
011 0759 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
012 0760GARRETI NORMAN A 
001 0765 NOLL CHERYLL 
002 0766 NOLL CHERYLL 
003 0767 MCEWEN THADDEUS 
004 0768 MCEWEN THADDEUS 
#001 0773 NOLL CHERYLL 
#001 0778 LUNOGRE1' TERRY D 
#001 0783 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
#001 0788 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN R 
#001 0793 LUFT ROGER L 
#001 0798 LUFT ROGER L 
#001 0803 WILKINS MARILYN L 
#001 0808MCEWENTHADDEUS 
002 0809 MCEWEN THADDEUS 
#003 0814 STAFF 
006 0815 STAFJ' 
009 0816 STAFF 
012 0817 STAFF 
#00 I 0822 STAFF 
002 0823 STAFF 
003 0824 STAFF 
#00 I 0829 GARRETT' NORMAN A 
#001 0834 NANTZ KAREN S 
#003 0839 STAFF 
004 0840 STA.FF 
005 0841 STAFF 
006 0842 STAFF 
#001 0847 STAFF 
002 0848 STAFF 
003 0849 STAFF 
004 0850 STAFF 
OOS 0851 STAFF 
006 0852STAFF 
•Must be admitted to the College of Bus~> lo enroll in lhcse COUl">C•. 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
I000-1050M 
I000-1140W 
l(i()()..1650T 
1500-1640R 
I000-1050MW 
I OOO- II 40TR 
1300-1350MW 
1300-1440TR 
1500-1550MW 
1640TR 
0800-0940MW 
IOOO-l 140TR 
I 500-I 640MW 
09()()..()IJ50MW 
0900-1040F 
1200-12SOMW 
1200-1340F 
0800-0940MW 
1000-1140MW 
0800-0940MF 
I000-1140MF 
ll00-1150MW 
0800-0940T 
0800-1030R 
1300-1440T 
1300-153-0R 
0800-08SOM 
0800-0940WF 
0800-08SOMW 
08()()..()1)4()1 
1500-1550MW 
I 500-I 640TR 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
1000-IOSOMW 
I 000- ll 40TR 
I000-1140MW 
1300-ISJOT 
1300-1440R 
1300-1350M 
I 300-1440WF 
1500-IS50M 
I 500-I 640WF 
1200-1250TR 
0800-0940TR 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMT\llRF 
ARRMTWRF 
AR.RMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
LS205 02 
LS20S 02 
LS203 04 
LS203 04 
LS203 04 
LS205 02 
LS205 02 
LS205 02 
LS203 03 
LS203 03 
l..S201.317 03 
l..S201Jl103 
l..S201Jl703 
l..S201Jl7 03 
LS206 02 
LS318 03 
LS318 03 
LS318 03 
l..S206Jl704 
l..S206Jl7 04 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
LS206 04 
LS318 02 
LS205 03 
LS20S 03 
LS318 03 
LS206 01 
LS205 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR OS 
ARR 06 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
03 
MBED !I 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
1400-1450MWF 
l~IOSOMWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1900-2130W 
0900-0950MWF 
1900-2130W 
l~IOSOMWF 
1200-12SOMWF 
09()()..()IJSOM WF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
1100-1 ISOMWF 
1300-13SOMWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
l(i()()..171SMW 
0930 IQ.1STR 
1230-1345TR 
1230-1345TR 
1400-ISISTR 
1400-ISISTR 
1900-2130R 
1100-llSOMWF 
1300-1350MWF 
003(}.1045TR 
123(}.134STR 
1400-14SOMWF 
1900-2130T 
1300-1350MWF 
1600-171.5MW 
I000-1050TR 
0900-0950T 
ll00-1150R 
0800--0llSOTR 
0800-0850TR 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRM1VlRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
1400-1450TR 
ll00-1215TR 
ARR'-ffWRF 
ARR .. 1TWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
l.H013 03 
l.HIOS 03 
LHIOS 03 
LHIOS 03 
CHI! I 03 
LHIOS 03 
LHIOS 03 
LH013 03 
LHOl3 03 
LH03S 03 
LH03S 03 
LH035 03 
LH035 03 
LH03S 03 
LH03S 03 
LH03S 03 
LH035 03 
LHIOS 03 
LH03S 03 
LHIOS 03 
LHl05 03 
LH013 03 
LHOl3 03 
LHOl3 03 
LHOl3 03 
LHl22 03 
LHIOS 03 
LHI05 03 
LHIOS 03 
LHI05 02 
LHIOS 01 
LHOl3 01 
LHIOS 02 
LHIOS 01 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 09 
ARR 12 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
LHOl7 02 
LHIOS 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 0.5 
ARR 06 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
CAREER OCCUPATIONS 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
COS 4275 OCC INTERNSHIP 001 0857 STAFF 
002 0858 STAFF 
003 0859 STAFF 
004 0860 STAFF 
OOS 0861 STAFF 
006 0862 STAFF 
•cos 4300 SPEC STOY • cos 003 0867 STAFF I COMMUN DISO:i.DEB.S a sci. 
COMMUNDISORDERS ct SCIENCES 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
cos 1100 
CDS2010-C 
CDS 2110 
CDS2210 
CDS2800 
•cos 3250 
•CDS3600 
•cos 3100 
·cos 3800 
•cos4100 
PHONETICS 
LA1'GCULT DEAF I 
SP ct HEAR MECH 
LANG ACQUISIT·N 
lNTR TO SP PATH 
LANG DISORDERS 
AUDIOLOGY 
PHONL ASSES/REM 
EVAL AND TIIRAPY 
WNPRACTICE 
-COS 4750 IND STUDY 
"CDS4751 
•cossoso 
CDS~5S 
•coss100 
•cos 5390 
•CDSS470 
EMB/NEURO 
AUTISM 
TRAUM BRAIN !NJ 
INTRO GRAD STOY 
MOTOR SP DIS 
ADV STtnTERING 
ADV CU N PRAC 
•cos 5500 SEM:VOICE 
SEM MULTICUL IS 
•cos 5590 SCHOOL PRACTICUM 
CDS 59.50 THESIS 
•cos 5980 INTERNSHIP 
•cos 5990 IND STUDY 
001 0872 STAFF 
001 0877 WEILER. NANCY A 
001 0882 DELL CARL W 
001 0887 TRAMMEL RE.BECCA J 
001 0892 RICHARD GAIL 
001 0897 AUGUSTINE ROBERT M 
001 0902 WEILER NANCY A 
00 I 0907 RICHARD GAIL 
001 0912 HANNER MARY ANNE 
#001 0917 HANNER MARY ANNE 
1002 0918 HANNER MARY ANNE 
001 0923 STAFF 
002 0924 STAFF 
003 0925 STAFF 
001 0930 JACQUES RICHARD D 
001 0935 RICHARD GAIL 
002 0936 GOLDACKER FRANK 
001 0941 AUGUSTINE ROBERT M 
001 0946 JACQUES RICHARD D 
001 0951 DELL CARL W 
#001 0956 HANNER MARY ANNE 
ll002 0957 HANNER MARY ANNE 
#003 09511 HANl'IER MARY ANNE 
001 0963 HAJl<'NER MARY ANNE 
002 0964 WASSON CHARL01TE 
010 0969 TRAMMEL REBECCA J 
Oil 0970TRAMMELREBECCAJ 
012 0971 TRAMMELREBECCAJ 
002 0976 STAFF 
003 0977 STAFF 
004 0978 STAFF 
004 0983 GOLDACKER FRANK 
005 0984 GOLDACKER FRANK 
006 0985 GOLDACKER FRANK 
00 I 0990 STAFF 
002 0991 STAFF 
003 0992 STAFF 
#Scudcnu register once for I s.h. credit. twice for 2 $.h .• etc. 
lcHBMISTRY 
CHEMISTRY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
CHM 1040-CWORLDOFCHEM 
tt' ,~ t , -,, I 1 
CHM 1300 GENERAL CHEM I 
•CHM 1310 1 GENERAt.;t'HEMI 
•CHM 1315 GEN CHEM LAB I 
•CHM 1390 HONORS CHEM I 
•CHM 1395 HONORS CHM LAB I 
"CHM 1410 GENERAL CHEM II 
•CHM 1415 GEN CHEM LAB U 
•CHM 1510 GENERAL CHEM II 
•CHM ISIS GEN CHEM LAB II 
CHM 2040-C PRACT CHEM 
•CHM 2730 QUANT ANALYSIS 
•CHM 3000 JR CHEM SEMINAR 
•CHM 3001 JR CHEM SEMINAR 
•CHM 3100 PRACTICUM 
•CHM 3200 CHEM CO-OP 
•CHM 3430 ORGANIC CHEM I 
•CHM 3435 ORG CHEM LAB I 
•CHM 3450 BIOCHEMISTRY 
•CHM 3780 INSTRUM ANALYSIS 
•CHM 3910 PHYSICAL CHE."'! I 
•CHM 4000 SR CHEM SEMINAR 
'C'HM 4001 SR CHEM SEMINAR 
•CllM 4400 UNDERGR RESROI 
•CHM4410 INDSTUDY 
•CHM 4444 HONORS IND STOY 
•CHM 4555 HONORS RESEARCH 
•CHM 4644 HONORS THESIS 
•CHM 4nO MOLEC STRUCTl.iRE 
'CHM 4800 ELECTRONICS 
•CHM 4900 MODF.RN INORGNIC 
•CHM 4905 MOD INORG LAB 
•CHM 5200 Tl IERMODYNAMJCS 
•CHM 5410 ORO MECH & SYN 
•CHM .5890 GRAD RESEARCH 
CW.1 5950 THESIS 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
ctt.t ~ 
•·· 
001 0997 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
002 0998 SHEPHERD MAURICE 
003 0999 MCGUIRE MARK E 
004 1000 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
OOS 1001 FIJltUMO NORBERT C 
to11•1 It 
001 1006 HAMERSKI JULIAN J 
002 1007 HAMERS Kl JULIAN J 
OQJ. ><lP8S~N D/\NIE1,J 
001 1013 STAPF 
002 1014 SHEERAN DAN£EL J 
003 1015 FOOTE COAN 
004 1016 KARRAKER ROBERT H 
001 1021 SHEERAN DANIEl. J 
002 1022 SHEERA.'11 DANIEL J 
003 1023 HENDERSON GILES 
004 1024 HENDERSON GILES 
005 1025 MARQUART JOHN R 
006 1026 MARQUART JOHN R 
007 1027 MARQUART JOHN R 
008 1028 STAFF 
009 1029 STA.FF 
010 10'.\0 FOOTE COAN 
Oil 1031 f()()TECDAN 
#099 1036 KEITER ELLEN A 
#099 1041 KEITER ELLEN A 
001 1046 MCGUIRE MARK E 
002 1047 EBDON DAVID W 
001 1052 HAMERSKI JULIAN J 
002 1053 HAMERSKI JUUAN J 
003 1054 HENDERSON GILES 
001 1059 KEITER RICHARD L 
001 1064 KEITER RICHARD L 
001 1069 BUCHANAN DAVID H 
001 1074 MARQUART JOHN R 
001 1079DEAKYNECAROLA 
001 1084 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
001 10890SBORNEKENN£THR 
004 1094 MARQUART JOHN R 
001 1099 FOOTE COAN 
002 1100 ELLIS JERRY W 
003 1101 Bl.ACK THOWARD 
001 1106 EL.US JERRY W 
002 1107 BUCHANAN DAVID H 
003 I 108 FOOTE COAN 
004 1109 FURUMO NORBERT C 
001 1114 FURUMO NORBERT C 
001 1119 STAFF 
001 1124 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
001 1129 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
001 1134 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
001 1139STAFF 
002 1140 STAFF 
003 1141 STA.FF 
004 1142 STAFF 
OOS 1143 STAFF 
006 1144 STAFF 
001 1149 STAFF 
002 1150 STAFF 
003 1151 STAFF 
001 llS6STAFF 
002 1157 STAFF 
003 11.58 STAFF 
001 1163STAFF 
002 1164 STAFF 
003 1165 STAFF 
001 1170STAFF 
001 1175 HENDERSON GILES 
001 1180 RAMSEY TERRY L 
001 1185 KEITER ELLEN A 
001 1190 MCGUIRE MARKE 
001 1195 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
001 1200 Bl.ACK THOWARD 
001 1205STAFF 
002 1206 STAFF 
003 1207 STAFF 
004 1208 STAFF 
OOS 1209 STAFF 
006 1210 STAFF 
003 1215 STAFF 
•Enrollment limited to Universiiy Honor. srudent.> 
·,>.- $ 
cos I 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM C'R 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
e < .. r 
KH304 01 
KH304 02 
KH304 03 
KH304 04 
KH304 OS 
KH304 06 
KH304 03 
cos j 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
0900-0950MWF 
1400-15 I STR 
0800-08SOTR 
1500-161 STR 
1300-141STR 
1100-1 ISOMWF 
1300-1350TR 
ll00-121STR 
0900-101 STR 
1000-IOSOF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWR.F 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
1200-12SOMW 
I 800-1940M 
I 800- I 940W 
0900-09SOMWF 
1400-1515MW 
0800-08S0MWF 
1000-IOSOF 
/\RRMTWR.F 
ARRMTWRF 
1300-13SOM 
1300-13SOW 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWR.F 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
/\RRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
LH017 02 
CS201 03 
LHOl7 02 
LS201 03 
LS201 03 
CS201 03 
CS201 02 
CS201 03 
CS201 03 
CS201 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
CS201 02 
CS201 02 
CS201 02 
CS201 03 
CS201 03 
CS201 03 
CS201 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 01 
CS201 01 
CS201 01 
ARR 10 
ARR II 
ARR 12 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
0900-09SOMWF 
0900-IOSOR 
I 000-1050MWR 
090().1 OSOT 
1200-12SOMWF 
1100-12SOT 
1300-13SOMWF 
1300-14SOR 
IS00.1550MWF 
1400-1550T 
OSOO-O&SOMTWF 
1100.llSOMTWF 
I 400-I 451l"fWIU' 0900-0950~1' 
1100.llSOMWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1500-1550M WF ()9()(}.11 SOT 
0900-llSOT 
1400-165-0T 
1400-165-0T 
1400-16SOW 
0800-1050R 
0800-1050R 
ll00-13SOR 
1100.1350R 
IS00-17SOR 
I 500-l 7SOR 
1000-IOSOMWF 
0900-llSOR 
0900-09SOMWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-165-0T 
0800-1050R 
1300-1550R 
1100-1 ISOMWF 
090(}. J I SOT 
1500-15SOMW 
Oll00-08SOMW 
0800-11 SOT 
I 60(). I 6SOM 
l(i()()..l6SOM 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
I I00.1150MTWF 
1300-13SOMWRF 
l~ISSOMTWF 
0800-IOSOT 
1200-14SOT 
0900-1150R 
1400-1650R 
I000-1050MWF 
1400-14SOMF 
1300-15SOT 
1100-llSOMWRF 
160().1650M 
l600-16SOM 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
09()()..()IJ50M 
090().11 SOTR 
ARRMTWRF 
1300-1350MWF 
1400-1450TR 
1500.1650TR 
1400-14SOMWF 
1~1050MWF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRf 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
5425,426 04 
S42S,426 04 
S425.426 04 
S425,426 04 
S42S,426 04 
5414 03 
5434 03 
54~ , 03 
SIZI ' 03 
Sl21 03 
Sl21 03 
Sl21 03 
S415.427 01 
5415,432 01 
S41S,427 01 
5415,432 01 
5414,427 01 
S415.432 01 
S415.427 01 
S415.432 01 
5415,427 01 
S415,427 01 
S41S,432 01 
S434 03 
S434,440 01 
S415 03 
S415 03 
5434.312 01 
5425.312 01 
S414.312 01 
5414 03 
5434,312 01 
S434 02 
5434.440 03 
5415 00 
5415 01 
S308 01 
ARR 04 
5415 04 
5415 04 
S415 04 
S415,416 01 
S414;416 01 
$414,416 01 
5434,416 01 
S41S 03 
5414.304 03 
5425 04 
5415 00 
5415 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR OS 
ARR 06 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
5414.304 03 
ARR 01 
5414 03 
5414.412 02 
5434 03 
5414 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR OS 
ARR 06 
ARR 03 
•Prerequisite ttqulrcd 
COMPUTER & OPERATIONS MGT ECONOMICS 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR COURSE DESCRIPTION SECf. CAl.Uf INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
•COM 2175 C-B SYS/ BUS AP 
•coM 2250 PL/I PROGRAMMING 
•COM 2310 BUS PROO COBOL 
•COM 2810 BUSINESS STAT I 
•coM 3290 FILE ORO & MOT 
•COM 3310 DSGN OF INF SYS 
•COM 3330 INTERACT BUS SYS 
•COM 3800 INTRO TO OP RES 
•COM 3950 OPERATIONS MGT 
•COM 4250 MGT INFO SYS 
*COM 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*COM 4610 INFO SYST MOT 
•COM 4740 IND STUDY 
001 1220STAFF 
002 1221 STAFF 
001 1226 STAFF 
001 1231 KETLER KAREN JEAN 
002 1232 KETLER KAREN JEAN 
001 1237 MEIER ROBERT E 
002 1238 MEIER ROBERT E 
003 1239 MEIER ROBERTE 
004 1240 STAFF 
005 1241 STAFF 
#001 1246 WALSTROM JOHN A J 
002 1247 WALSTROM JOHN A J 
#001 1252 BOMBALL MARK R 
002 1253 BOMBALL MARK R 
#001 1258 KETLER KAREN JEAN 
#001 1263 STAFF 
002 1264 STAFF 
#001 1269 ALLEN WILLIAM R 
002 1270 ALLEN WILLIAM R 
003 1271 BOMBALLMARK R 
004 1272 BOMBALL MARK R 
005 1273 STAFF 
#001 1278 STAFF 
002 1279 STAFF 
003 1280 TURBAN EFRAIM 
004 1281 TURBAN EFRA1M 
005 1282 STAFF 
006 1283 STAFF 
#003 1288 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
006 1289 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
009 1290KATHAWALA YUNUS 
012 1291 KA1llAWALA YUNUS 
#001 1296 WALSTROM JOHN A J 
#003 1301 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses. 
EARTH SCIENCE 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# lNSTRUCfOR 
ESC 1300-C EAIITHSCIENCES @+001 1306WALLACERONALDO 
@+-02 1307 PHfilFER RAYMOND N 
@+-03 1308 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 
@+-04 1309 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 
@+-05 1310 WALLACE RONALD G 
•ESC 1390-C EARnl SClENCES @+++099 1315 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P 
ESC 1400-C WEATHER/CLIMATE $++-00 l 1320 WISE RICHARD L 
$++-002 1321 HARRINGTON USA MB 
$++-003 1322 GUTOWSKI VINCENf p 
$++-005 1324 HARRINGTON LISA MB 
S+t006 1325 HARRINGTON USA MB 
$++007 1326 WISE RICHARD L 
ESC 3010-C ENV PHYS SCI 001 1331 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P 
•ESC4420 lNDSTUDY 001 1336STAFP 
002 1337 STAFF 
003 1338 STAFF 
0900-09SOMWF 
I 200-l 2SOMWF 
IS00-161SMW 
0800-091STR 
1400-1515TR 
0800-091 STR 
0930-104STR 
1230-1345TR 
1000-105-0MWF 
1700-1815MW 
0930-1045TR 
1230-1345TR 
0800-0SSOMWF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1100-121STR 
1 IOO-ll50MWF 
1300-135-0MWF 
0800-08SOMWP 
1100-1150MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1900-2130T 
1300-1350MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-095-0MWF 
1100-1215TR 
1530-1645TR 
1200-12SOMWF 
1900-2130W 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
1400-1515TR 
ARRMTWRF 
LH027.O13 03 
LH029.035 03 
LH119 03 
LH119 03 
LHl19 03 
LHl27 03 
LH029 03 
LHl27 03 
LH127 03 
LHl27 03 
LHl27 03 
LHll9 03 
LHll9 03 
LH027 03 
LH029 03 
LH027 03 
LHll9 03 
LH029 03 
LHl27 03 
LHl27 03 
LHl27 03 
LHl27 03 
LAIOS 03 
LH127 03 
LHl27 03 
LH127 03 
LHIOS 03 
LHl27 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 09 
AAA 12 
LH029 03 
ARR 03 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
0900-0950MW 
0800-09401" 
ll00-1150MW 
ll00-1240T 
1100-llSOMW 
1300-1440T 
1100-llSOMW 
1500-16401' 
ll00-1150MW 
ll00-1240T 
1900-2040MW 
0800-0940MW 
0900-095-0F 
0900-095-0MWF 
I000-1140M 
1000-1140MW 
1000-IOSOF 
1200..1340MW ' 
1200-12SOF 
1300-1350MWF 
1500-1640M 
l400-1450MWF 
1500-1640W 
0800-IOOOTR 
1400-1540M 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
S236 03 
S332,236 03 
S332,236 03 
S332,236 03 
S236.320 03 
S320 03 
S320 04 
S334 04 
S320 04 
S320 • 04 
S334 04 
S334 04 
S320 04 
S332 02 
S322 01 
S322 02 
S322 03 
@ESC 1300C end GEL 1300C are EXACTLY lhe same course end ESC 1390 end GEL 1390 are EXACTLY !he same course. 
Course fee chargc>-$19.00 for ESC 1300C and ESC 1390C. 
$Course fee cbargo-$8.00 for ESC 1400C. 
+Can be substituted for ESC 1420; GEL 1300C end GEL 1400 
++Can be substituted for ESC 1410 
+++Can bcsub5titutcd for ESC 1490; GEL 1490 and GEL 1390 
SENIOR SEMINAR 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
•EIU 4000-C CONTROV !SS ED 
•au 4001-C TEC AND SOCIETY 
•EIU 4003-C SPACESHIP EARTH 
•ErU 4005-C POL KUMAN RIGHTS 
•EIU 4007-C CONT !SS AM EDU 
•EIU 4008-C CANO WORLD WOMEN 
*EIU 4011-C PLANTS/CIVILZN 
*EIU 4013-C PERSP WOMEN ISS 
"EIU 4014-C HI TECH IMPL FAM 
*EIU 4016-C LABOR MOT/AM ED 
•EIU 4017-CTHE BLACK WOMAN 
•au 4018-C SOCJOBIOLOGY 
*ETU 4021-C LEISURE/AM PRSP 
•EJU 4023-C SOC CROWD/VIOL 
•EIU 4024-C COMPUTR/SOClETY 
•EIU 4025-C MULTICULT/AM SOC 
•Etu 4030-C COMM STRATEGY 
•EIU 4031-C SCI VS HUMANITY 
•EIU 4034-C POL REVOLUTIONS 
*EIU 4036-C CONFt. MGT N/V 
•EIU 4037-C LINCOLN VU AMER 
•EIU 4042-C TELECOM !SS 
*EIU 4047-C HLTH COMM !SS 
•au 4051-C NUTRITION DILEM 
SECT. CALL# rNSTRUCTOR 
001 1343 GHOLSON RONALD E 
002 1344 SMITH DONG 
001 1348 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
001 1353 BAHARLOU ALAN 
002 1354 BAHARLOU ALAN 
003 1355 WALLACE RONALD G 
001 1360 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
001 1365 MALEHORN HAROLD A 
001 1370 MCKEE MELANIE B 
001 1375 EBlNGER JOHN E 
002 1376 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
001 1381 LEAL LINDA 
001 1386 CAMPANIS LUCY A 
002 1387 STRADER GAYLE 0 
001 1392 JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 
001 1397 JONES JOHNETI'A 
001 1402KRUSEKIPPC 
001 1407 SMITH WILLIAM A 
001 1412WOHLSTEINRONALD 
001 1417 BOMBALL MARK R 
001 1422 CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 
001 1427 PARCELLS FRANKE 
002 1428 PARCELLS f'RANK E 
001 1433 WHITLEY LSTEPHEN 
001 1438 LATEEF ABDUL 
001 1443 PERKINS TERRY M 
002 1444 PERKINS TERRY M 
001 1446 MCCLERREN BERYL F 
001 1449 OSEGUERA AANTHONY 
002 1450 OSEGUERA AANTHONY 
001 1455 PARCELLS FRANKE 
001 1460 DOW RUTH M 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
1500-1640W 
I000-1140P 
1400-1540T 
IS00-1640T 
1500-1640R 
1400-1540W 
1400-15401' 
1500-1640W 
1400-1540T 
1600-165-0TR 
1300- t350MW 
1100-1240M 
1900-2040M 
1600-1740M 
1500-16401' 
1900-2040W 
1400-1540T 
1500-1640W 
0900-1040T 
0900-1040R 
1400-1540W 
1300-l440M 
1300-1440W 
1500-1640M 
1300-1440R 
12J0-1320TR 
1400-145-0TR 
l900-2040T 
1600-l740M 
1600-1740W 
1300-135-0TR 
1600-1740M 
BB217B 02 
BB205B 02 
KH106 02 
S320 02 
S320 02 
S320 02 
CH206 02 
BB226 02 
CH102 02 
LSAl30 02 
LSAl30 02 
S334 02 
KH202 02 
KH202 02 
BB205B 02 
BHI08 02 
LSA226 02 
MOl38 02 
M2l5 02 
CHLO? 02 
CHI03 02 
CHll l 02 
CHiil 02 
BH200 02 
CHl07 02 
CH210 02 
CH210 02 
CH109B 02 
CH220 02 
CH220 02 
CH102 02 
KH314 02 
ECN 2800-C ECN SOC ISSUES 
ECN2801 PRJN ECON l 
•ECN 2802 PRIN ECON ll 
•ECN 2891 PRlN ECON I 
ECN 3810 ECON NAT RES 
•ECN 3833 ECN DEV MOD EUR 
•ECN 3851 PUBLIC FINANCE 
*ECN 3860 INT'L ECON 
•ECN 3870 AGRICULTURL ECN 
*ECN 3880 GOV & BUSINESS 
•ECN 3890 LABOR ECON 
"ECN 3891 INT'LECON 
ECN 3971 STAT APPi.. ECN I 
•ECN 3972 STAT APP ECN II 
•ECN 4275 lNTERNSHIP 
•ECN 4444 HONORS lND STOY 
•ECN 451 I COMPARATIVE ECN 
•ECN 4520 HIST ECON THGT 
•ECN 4570 ECN PRB DEV CTY 
•ECN 4751 MANAGERIAL ECON 
•ECN4801 INTMACROECNTHY 
•ECN 4802 INT MJCROECN THY 
•ECN 4840 MONEY & BANKlNO 
•ECN 4950 IND STUDY 
•ECN 5401 
•ECN 5421 
•ECN 5441 
•ECN 5461 
•ECN 5481 
• ECN 5491 
ECN5900 
ECN 5950 
ADV MACRO THRY 
SEM HJS ECN TAT 
SEM MONETARY THY 
SEM INT'L ECON 
SEM PUB CONT IND 
PROB LABOR ECON 
RESRCH METHODS 
THESIS 
•ECN 5980 INTERNSHIP 
ECN 5990 lNDSTUDY 
001 1465MASONTIMOTHYI 
002 1466 MASO!'! TIMOTHY I 
001 1471 SMITH ALLEN W 
002 1472 FAHY PAUL R 
003 1473 FAHY PAUL R 
004 1474 LENIHAN PATRICK M 
005 1475 MYERS AMY BETH 
006 1476 MYERS AMY BETH 
007 1477 SMTTH AU.EN W 
008 1478 SMITH All.EN W 
009 1479 WEISBROT MARK 
010 1480 FAHY PAUL R 
001 1485 CORLEY EDWARD M 
002 1486 STAFF 
003 1487 WAHID ABU NM 
004 1488 WAHID ABU N M 
005 1489 MYERS AMY BETH 
006 1490 MYERS AMY BETH 
007 1491 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 
008 1492 WAHID ABU N M 
009 1493 STAFF 
#099 1498 MOSHTAGH ALI 
001 1503BATESLAWRENCBW 
001 I 508 SIDWELL RJCHARD J 
002 I 509 SIDWELL RICHARD J 
001 1514 DAO MINH QUANG 
001 IS19MOSHTAGHAU 
002 1520 MASON TIMOTHY 1 
003 1521 WEISBROT MARK 
004 1522 BRODSKY NOEL 
005 1523 WEISBROT MARK 
006 1524STAFF 
007 1525 WEISBROT MARK 
008 1526 STAFF 
009 1527 BRODSKY NOEL 
001 153,2 MOSHTAGH ALI 
001 1537 THOMPSON Wll.UAM F 
002 1538 THOMPSON WTWAM F 
001 1543 SMITH ALLEN W 
002 1544 SIDWELL RICHARD J 
#099 1549MOSHTAOHAU 
001 1554 CORLEY EDWARD M 
001 1559 DAO MINH QUANG 
002 1560BRODSKYNOEL 
003 1565 MASON TIMOTHY I 
006 1566 MASON TIMOTHY I 
001 1571 STAFF 
001 1576 NORDIN HAROLD D 
001 1581 SIDWELLRICHARDJ 
001 1586 BRODSKY NOEL 
001 1591 KARBA$.SIOON EBRAHIM 
001 1596 NORDIN HAROLD D 
002 1597 WAHID ABU NM 
001 1602 CORLEY EDWARD M 
002 1603 MOSHTAOH ALI 
001 1608MASONTIMOTHY J, 
002 1613 STAFF 
003 1614 STAFF 
001 1619 DAO MINH QUANG 
001 1624 NORDIN HAROLD D 
OOJ 1629 FAHY PAUL R 
001 1634 BATES LAWRENCE W 
001 1639 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 
00 I 1644 LENIHAN PATRICK M 
001 l649BATESLAWRENC£W 
003 1654 STAFF 
004 1655 STAFF 
005 1656 STAFF 
006 1657 STAFF 
001 1662 MASON TIMOTHY I 
002 1663 MASON TIMOTHY I 
003 1664 MASON TIMOTHY I 
00 I 1669 STAFF 
002 1670STAFF 
003 1671 STAFF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors student> 
EDUCATION ALADM IN ISTRATION 
0900-0950MWP 
1000-IOSOMWF 
0900-095-0MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
0800-091 STR 
1 I00-12l5TR 
1100-1150MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1500-1550MWF 
1800-2030M 
0800-0850MWF 
1400-15l5TR 
ll00-1215TR 
1300-13SOMWF 
1400-151STR 
1530-164STR 
1800-2030M 
1600-1715MW 
l230-l345TR 
1000-1050MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1500-1550MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
0930-1045TR 
0800-091 STR 
1200-12SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
1300-135-0MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1300-l350MWF 
1100-11 SOMWF 
1100-12JSTR 
1400-15l5TR 
ll00-1215TR 
1000-IOSOMWF 
ll00-121STR 
ll00-1150MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1400-1450MWF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
I I00-1150MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1600-1715MW 
0930-1045TR 
l000-1050MWF 
1230-t 345TR 
0930-104STR 
1400-1450MWF 
I 100-1215TR 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
1230-134STR 
1400-1450MWF 
1100-l ISOMWF 
0930-1045TR 
1600-1715MW 
1300-L350MWF 
1900-2040R 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
CH211 
CH211 
CH210 
CH220 
CH2l0 
LH122 
CH211 
CH213 
CH210 
CH220 
CH210 
CH211 
CH219 
CH219 
CH219 
CH219 
CH211 
CH211 
CH220 
CH219 
CH220 
CH207 
CH211 
CH213 
CH219 
CH219 
CH210 
CH210 
CH210 
CH220 
CH220 
CH219 
CH211 
CH210 
CH213 
CH213 
CH21l 
CH213 
CH220 
CH219 
CH207 
CH220 
CH211 
CH211 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
CH211 
CH210 
CH211 
CH213 
CH213 
CH2l9 
0!219 
CH219 
CH210 
ARR 
ARR 
CH207 
CH207 
CH207 
CH207 
CH207 
CH207 
CH210 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
06 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
03 
04 
OS 
06 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALI.,# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
EDA 5410 
EDA5420 
EDA5600 
EDA5630 
EDA5700 
EDA 5870 
EDA 5900 
SCHOOL LAW 
SCHOOL-COMM REL 
INTRO ORO/ADMIN 
ADMJSUPV EL SCH 
SUPVOFINST 
PERSONNEL ADM 
INTRO RESEARCH 
EDA 5960 DATA MOT/ED ADM 
•EDA 5980 INTERNSHIP 
EDA 6700 PLAN EVA INS PRO 
EDA 6870 COLLECTIVE BARG 
•EDA 6910 FLO EXPERIENCE 
*EDA 6920 FLO EXPERIENCE 
001 1676 JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 1800-2120M 
001 1681 SMITLEY DONALD W 1700-1840W 
001 1686 BANKS FREDDIE A JR 1800-2030T 
#100 1691 BARTZ DAVIDE 1800-2200F 
001 1696FINDLEY BEVERLY 
001 1701 SMITLEY OONALD W 
##100 1706BARTZDAVIDE 
0800-1200S 
1300-l730S 
1700-1840R 
1900-2130W 
1800-2200F 
0800-1200S 
1300-1730S 
001 1711 ANDLEY BEVERLY 1900-2130R 
001 1716 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
001 1721 BANKS FREDDIE A JR l800-2030M 
001 1726JANESLARRY DOUGLAS 1800-2030W 
001 1731 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
001 1736STAFF ARRMTWRF 
#EDA 5630-100 meetS August 27-28; Sept. 24-25; Nov. 5-6 
##EDA5900-100mectsSept.10-ll;Oct.1·2 
BB218B 04 
BB218B 02 
BB218B 03 
BB218B 04 
BB218B 02 
BB218B 03 
BB218B 02 
BB\07 04 
BB211 03 
BB217A 03 
BB217A 03 
BB2ll 04 
BB2ll 04 
IDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIOl\S ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
(OORSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# ISSTRUCTOR MEETI-.;GmtE BLDG/RM CR COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI ISSTRUCTOR MEETI!'iG Tl\tE BLDG/RM CR 
IDF2171.C SCHOOLISOCIE:rY 001 1741 ROGERS DONALD LEE 1900-2130R BB2178 03 •ELE 2000 TCHR & SCHOOL 001 1911 TAITT HENRY A 1()()().IOSOTR BBl40 02 
002 1742 SMITH DONG 0900-09SOMWF BB218B 03 ELll 2022 COMPUTER EL/JKE 001 1916 TAITT HENRY A 0800-08SOTR BBll5 02 
003 1743 FEWELL PATRICIA J IS30-164STR 8Bl07 03 0800-08SOW 
'l!DF2555 DIV SCHOOLS/SOC 001 1748 SUTI'ON KENNETH R 0800-0SSOMWF 8B217B 03 002 1917 DOWNS DALE D 0900-0950TR BB202 02 
"!llf 44SO PHIL/HIST ED 001 1753 BARGER ROBERT N 0900-09SOMWF BB203 03 0900-09SOW 
002 1754 SUTI'ON KENNETH R 0900-09SOMWF BB217A 03 003 1918 OOWNS DALEO llOCHISOTR B8217A 02 
003 1755 Sl11TON KE.'•l'-o"ETH R t()()().IOSOMWF BB217A 03 1100-llSOW 
004 1756 CUMMINGS EARLS 1900-2130R BB218B 03 004 1919 SCIFRES ESTEU..E C 1300-1350TR BB218B 02 
oos 1757 BARGER ROBERT N 1100.11 SOMWF B8217A 03 1300-13SOW 
006 11S8 SMITH DON G I 300-l 3SOMWF BBl07 03 005 1920 DOWNS DALE D I 400-I 450TR 8B202 02 
007 1759SMITH OONG 0900- IO I STR BB217A 03 1400-14SOW 006 1921 SCIFRES ESTELLE C ISOO-ISSOTR BB203 02 008 1760 CUMMINGS EARLS 1100-121STR B8212 03 ISOO-ISSOW 
009 1761 CUMMINGS EARLS 1400-15 I STR BB212 03 0 El.E2320 CHILD/ AOOL DEV 001 1926 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J ~MWF BB226 03 
010 1762 BARGER ROBERT N 1<4(1().ISISTR B8218B 03 002 1927 MALEHORN HAROLD A 0900-09SOMWF BB205B 03 
Oil 1763 SMITH OON G 1400-I 4SOMWF BB212 03 003 1928 LAMBERT JANET M 1'.\00-1415MW BB20SB 03 
012 1764 PlERSON GERALD I 900-2 I 30T BB218A 03 004 1929 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1300-14 ISTR B8205B 03 
IDFSSOO CURRICULUM DEV 001 1769 LIGON JERRY A 1900-2130T BB212 03 005 1930 VIETH JANE A 1500-1615WR BB2058 03 
002 1770 GHOLSON RONALD E l()()().IOSOMWF BB218A 03 ELE2321 CHILD ORWTH/DEV 001 1935 VIETH JANE A 1615-1845W BB20SB 03 
003 m1 GHOLSON RONALD E 1900-2130M BB2178 03 ARRMTWRF 
IDfmO SOC FOUNDED 001 P i6 GHOLSON RONALD E 1400-14SOMWF BB217B 03 0 ELE3000 INS STRAT EL a. ..001 1940 BROWN-SANDBERG S Ol!00-1145MTWRF BB202 04 
002 I n BARGER ROBERT N 19Q0.2130W BB212 03 +002 1941 WHITE RICHARD 08()().J 145MTWRF BB203 04 
IDFSS3S PHIL OF ED 001 1782 SUTI'ON KENNETH R 1900-2130R BB212 02 +003 1942 VARI! ' E ~RY ELLEN Ol!OO-l 145~fTWRF BB205B 04 
EDF.mo INTERNA/COMP ED 001 1787 CUMMINGS EARLS 190().2130M BB212 03 +004 1943 USO' SKI MARYUN 080().l 145MTWRF BB218B 04 
IDFSS90 EDUC AGING 001 1792 SUTTON KENNETH R I 600-I 830T BB212 03 +005 1944 STEPHENSON MARY A 1300-164SMTWRF BB202 04 
IDF5990 lNDSTUDY 001 1797STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 01 •ELE 32SO EARLY CHILD LRN 001 1949 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1615-1845M BB205B 03 
002 1798STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 02 ARRMTWRF 
003 1799STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 03 •ELE3280 DEV ROG/EL SCH +001 1954 BROWf\l.SANDBERG S ARRTR BB202 03 
+002 1955 WHITE RICHARD ARRMW BB203 03 
+003 1956 VARBLE MARY ELLE."' ARRTR BB205B 03 
+004 1951 REVF.N LINDA M ARRMW BB21SB 03 
..005 1958 REVlo.'l LINDA \1 ARRMW BB202 03 
•ELE.3281 DEV REG/EL SCH 001 1963 GREATWlUSE NOELLEJ 0900-lOISMW BB217B 03 
0900-09.501' 
IDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE •ELE 3290 SCI/ELEM SCH ++001 1968 LEYDEN MICHAEL ARRTR KH206 03 
(OORSE DESCRIPT101'( SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETI!liG TIME BLDG/RM CR ++-002 1969 LISOWSKI MARYU.'f ARR MW KH206 03 
++003 1970 LEYDE.'J MlCHAEI.. ARRMW KH206 03 
EDCi4900 PRJNKiVID 001 1804 KAYSER LY.SDA 1000-IOSOMWF 8B2168 03 ++-005 1971 LEYDEN MICHAEL ARRTR KH206 03 
002 1805 RAWLINS MELANlE 1900-2130M B8216B 03 *ELE 3340 SOC ST ELEM SCH #001 1976 SCIFRES ESTELLE C ARRTR BB203 03 
1DOS300 COCtfM DEP 001 1810 FRAKER FRENCH L 1600-I 830W BB216B 03 M002 1977 SCIFRES ESTELLE C ARRTR BB218A 03 
8005360 INTRO FAMILY C 001 1815 KAYSER LYNDA 1900-21301" BB217B 03 M003 1978 FOUST DELBERT D ARRTW BBI07 03 
lliCi 5720 MEAS APPl...()UID 001 1820 EBERLY CHARLES 0 1900-2130W BB203 03 MOOS 1979 FOUST DELBERT D ARRTW BB203 03 
•ELE 3350 LANG ARTS EL SCH +001 1984 BROW!':-SANDBERG SUSANARRTR BB202 02 IDOS760 STU PERS HI ED 001 1825 EBERLY CHARLES 0 1600-18.lOM BB2168 03 +002 1985 WHITE RICHARD ARRMW BB203 02 
ID05880 PRAC ST PERS WK 001 1830 EBERLY CHARLES G ARRMTWRF ARR 03 +003 1986 VARBLE MARY ELLE.N ARRTR B8205B 02 
IDG5890 PRAC/PRB IN CSL 001 1835 SALTMARSH ROBERT E 1900-2130R BB2168 04 
-+-004 1987 REVEN LINDA M ARRTR BB218B 02 
002 1836 MATZNER KENNETH E 1600-1830W BB212 04 
..oos 1988 REVEN LINDA M ARRTR BB202 02 
IDGS920 OED PER SOC INF 001 1841 LYLES JUDITH 19Q0.2130M BB203 03 *ELE4000 PRACTICUM IN ELE MOO! 1993 SCIFRES ESTELLE C 0800-l 14SMTWRF BB205B 01 
'EOO 5930 COUNS PRAcnCUM 001 1846 RAWLINS MELANIE 1600-l830R BB214 04 M002 1994 LISOWSKI MARYLIN 0800-114SMTWRF BB218B 01 
'EOOS990 lNDSTUDY 001 1851 OVERTON PAUL D ARRMTWRF B8214 01 #003 1995STAFF 0800-l 145MTWRF BB216B 01 
002 1852 OVERTON PAUL D ARRMTWRF BB214 02 ###004 1996STAFF 0800-l 145MTWRF BB2168 01 
003 1853 OVERTO!'I PAUL D ARRMTWRF BB214 03 #005 1997 STEPHE."' VERO!lllCA P I 300-l 64SMTWRF BB212 01 
IDG6880 SEMINAR l!'I GUID 001 1858 OVERTON PAUL D ARRMTWRF BB214 03 0 ELE4741 L'IDSTIJDY 001 2002STAFF ARR.\fTWRF BB224 01 
IDG6900 FLDSTUDYK;UID 001 1863 OVERTON PAUL D ARRMTWRF B8214 03 002 2003STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 02 
003 2004STAFF ARRMTWRF B8224 03 
*ELE4770 PR! METH & CURR 001 2009 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 1900-21301' BB203 03 
ELE4775 LANG DEVELOP 001 2014 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1900-2130M BB205B 03 
*ELE4776 EC ED: HIS/PHIL 001 2019 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 1300-1415MW BB202 03 
•ELE4880 DIAG-PRESC ROG #001 2024 NUNN GRACE G ARRMW BB2178 03 
#002 2025 NUNN GRACE G ARRMW BB202 03 
#003 2026 LAMBERT JA!liET \1 ARRMR BBI07 03 
MEETINO'r!ME BLDG/RM CR ###004 2027 NUNN GRACE G ARRTR BB2178 03 
#005 2028 STEPHEN VERONICA P ARRMW BB203 03 
ELE·SOOO RESEARCtf'IN EL.E 001 I .203'.3.USOWSNI MARYLOI w 1900-2130R BB203 03 
'EDP 3325 EDUC PSYCHOLOGY 001 1868 POWELL BARBARA M 0900-09SOMWF BB216B 03 *ELES600 DIAG READ PROB 001 2038 NUNN QRACEG 1900-21301' BB226 03 
002 1869 SALTMARSH ROBERT E 0930-1045TR BB216B 03 ELES6SO LANG ARTS/EL SCH 001 2043 DOWNS DALE D 161S-184ST BB203 03 
003 1870 POWELL BARBARA M 1100.llSOMWF BB2168 03 *ELES660 SCI CURR/EL SCH 001 2048 LEYDEN MICHAEL 1900-2130M KH206 03 
004 1871 FRAKER FRE'lCH L 1200-12SOMWF BB216B 03 ELE59SO THESIS 003 2053STAFF ARRMTWRF 
BB224 03 
*ELE5990 IND STUDY 001 2058STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 01 005 1872RAWLINS MELANIE 1230-1345TR BB216B 03 002 2059STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 02 006 1873 KAYSER LYNDA I 300-l 3SOMWF BB216B 03 003 2060STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 03 007 1874 LYLES JUDITH 1400.14SOMWF BB2168 03 
IDP4770 FAC INTER REI.AT 001 1879 SALTMARSH ROBERT E I 600-I 830M BBI07 03 +Students in Block I muM take the follow mg cour<es concum:ntly and mu~ n:gister for the wnc section number m each course. 
IDP4790 STUDIES IN ED 001 1884 CANNON KEVIN P 1900-2040W BB218A 02 CELE 3000. 3280. 33SOJ. 
002 1885 CAN SOS KEVIN P IS00-1640W BB218A 02 
-Studcnb in Block II mUSl talr.e lhc following courses concwTCOlly mid must regi•tcr for lhc woe scctioa number in each 
IDP4800 STUDIES IN ED 001 1890 HENCKEN LOUIS V 1300-13SOT BB217A 01 c:ourse. <El.E 3290. 3340. 4000. 4880). 
IDPSS20 UNDERSTAND IND 001 189S POWELL BARBARA M 1900-2130W BB216B 03 HPcnni<Sion required to enroll. 
002 1896 MAll.'lER KENNETH E 1300-13SOMWF BB212 03 ##!!Section 004 is rc~rved ONLY for students in lhc Early Childhood and Middle School op11ons. 
1111'5710 PSY-SOC DEV ADOL 001 1901 LYLES JUDITH 1900-2130T 8B216B 03 All Early Childhood und Middle School •tudcnts should select this !ICC!ion. 
IDPS740 PERS DYNAMICS 001 1906 MATZNER KENNETH E I 600- I 830T BB216B 03 • Prerequisite required 
Ulll[I\ ft[t~f , .......... 
P,I ,'11'( I 
HREEK 
10-fall Semester Schedule 1993 
•ENG 3009-C MYTH/CULTIJRE 001 2277 MARTONE JOHN P 1100-llSOMWF CH337 03 
-ENG 3400 METHODS TCH ENG 001 2282 PRESTON FREDRICK JR 0930-104STR CH311 03 
0ENG3405 CHILD LIT 001 2287 KU.GORE JOHN D 0930-1045TR CH310 03 
002 2288 KORY FERN 1200-1250MWF CH310 03 
ENGLISH 003 2289STEVENSCAROLD 1400-ISISTR CH310 03 
COURSE DESCRlPTJON SECT. CALL# lNSTRUCl'OR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR •ENG3504 THE GROTESQUE 001 2294 QUINN THEODORE K 1400-14SOMWF CH313 03 
ARRMTWRF 
0 ENG0990 ENG 2NO LANG I +001 2065 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 1000-IOSOMWF CH309 04 0 ENG3600 BIBLE AS LIT 001 2299 CHRJSTHJLF MARK 1100-1215TR CH340 03 
0 ENG0995 ENG 2NO LANG D +001 2070ZAHLAN ANNER 1100-!ISOMWF CH309 04 0 ENG3601 HEMINGWAY 001 2304 KORY FERN 1000-lOSOMWF CH313 03 
ARRMTWRF 0 ENG3606 MODERN DRAMA 001 2309 MCDONOUGH CARLA J 1400-1515TR CH340 03 
+Enrollment limited to Englisb-as-a-Seoond Language srudcnts. 0 ENG3700 COLAMUT 001 2314BOSWELLPARLEY A 0900-0950MWF CH340 03 
Credit counts neither towards graduation nor in oompliation of GPA. 0 ENG3702 AMREALISM 001 2319 ALLISON JOHN B 1100-11 SOMWF CH311 03 
ENG JOOO FUNDAMENTAL ENG ++001 2075 RINGUETTE DANA 0800-08SOMWF CH309 02 002 2320 WHITLOW ROGERL l800-2030T CH340 03 
0 ENG3800 MID ENG UT 001 2325 SHONl< TIMOTHY A 1100-J lSOMWP CH340 03 
++002 2076 RINGUETTE DANA 0900-0950MWF CH309 02 0 ENG3804 MILlON 001 2330 ABEU.A Ol..OA 1000-lOSOMWP CH340 03 
+t003 2077 RINGUETTE DANA 1200-12SOMWF CH309 02 0 ENG3805 RES/18C ENG UT 001 2335 MCCORMICK f1lANK G 1200-12SOMWP CH340 03 
++004 2078 RINGUETTE DANA 1300-1350MWP CH309 02 •EN-03806 ENG ROMAN11C UT 001 2340 BRAYFlELD Pf.OGY 1300-1350MWF CH340 03 
•£NG 1001-C COMP AND LANG #OOJ 2083STAFF 0800-0850MWF CH303 03 002 2341 KILGORE JOHN D 1800-2030R CH340 03 
002 2084STAFF 0800-0850MWF CH306 03 0 BNG427S INTERNSHJP£NG 001 2346 QUJVBY JAMES ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
003 208SMCOONOUGHCARLAJ 0800-09JSTR CH303 03 0 ENG4300 UT & PSYCHOLOOY 001 235 I GUZLOWSKl JON Z 1100-121STR CHJOS 03 
004 2086STAFF 0800-0915TR CH307 03 PV IN FICTION 002 2352 CARPENTER DAVID 1230-134STR CH305 03 
#005 2087STAFF 0800-0915TR CHJll 03 810/AIJfO/UT 003 2353 MOORE JOHN DAVID 1300-1350MWF CHJOS 03 
006 2088STAFF 0800-0915TR CH306 03 •BNG4760 WRIT POR PROF 001 2358 CALENDRllLO LINDA T 0900-0950MWF CH337 03 
007 2089 ABELLA OLGA 0900-09SOMWF CH303 03 *ENG4762 POETRY WRITING 001 2363GUERNSBYBRUCE 1530-lSOOT CH309 03 
008 2090 SEARLE WlWAM J 0900-09SOMWF CH306 03 *ENG4764 PLAY WRlTINO 001 2368 RADAVlCH DAVID A 1600-171SMW CH305 03 
009 2091 RANSOM EVELYN 0900-09S0MWF CH307 03 •ENG477S CRITIOSMJIMAGIN 001 2373 RINGUETTE DANA 1230-134STR CH309 03 
Oto 2092STAFF 0900-09SOMWF CH3tl 03 *ENG4901 HlST ENG LANG 001 2378 SIMPSON JOHN M 1400-151STR CH30S 03 
Oil 2093STAFF 0900-09SOMWF CH313 03 *ENG4905 FANTASY 001 2383 MOORE JOHN DAVID 1800-2030M CH340 03 
012 2094 AWSON JOHN B 0930-J045TR CH302 03 0 ENG4950 UTHISTBIBUO 001 2388 MCCORMICK FRANK G ISOO-ISSOMWP CH340 03 
013 20958.ARTIJNGSHARON 0930-1045TR CH303 03 ENGS002 GENDER/SHAKESP'E 001 2393 FUNK ROBERT W 1900-2130R CH305 04 
014 2096 RA YBIN DAVID 0930-104STR CH306 03 ENG5003 CAY/METAPHYSICS 001 2398 STEVENS CAROL D 1900-2130W CH30S 04 
015 2097 STAFF 0930-104STR CH313 03 ENGS004 18CNOVEL 001 2403 COLEMAN LINDA S 1900-2130M CH30S 04 
016 2098STAFF 0930-1045TR CH307 03 ENG SOOS BLAKFJWORDSWOR'llf 001 2408 LOUDON MICHAEL D 1900-21301' CH30S 04 
017 2099 BRAYFIELO PEGGY I 000-IOSOMWF CH302 03 ENGSSOO PRAC TEACH COMP 001 24 I 3 RINGUETTE DANA ARRMTWRF ARR OJ 
018 2100 MCCORMICK FRANK G I 000-1 OSOMWF CH303 03 ENGS950 THESIS 003 2418STAFF ARRMTWRP ARR 03 
c ~ 019 2101 QUINN TifF.ODORE K I 000-105-0MWF CH306 03 ENGS990 IND STUDY 001 2423STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
I ) 
•' M020 2102STAFF 1000-lOSOMWF CH307 03 002 2424STAFF ARRMTWRP ARR 02 
021 2l03STAFP 1000-IOSOMWF CHJIO 03 003 2425STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
022 2104STAFF 1000-lOSOMWF CH311 03 004 2426STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
023 2105 DOLTON DONALD 1100-115-0MWF CH302 03 
024 2106 SEARLE WlWAM J 1100-115-0MWF CH303 03 ++Credit counts neither towards gndualion oor in compliarlon of GPA. 
025 2107 RANSOM EVELYN 1100-llSOMWF CH306 03 #Computet'-assisted section, 
026 2108 CALENDRJU..O LINDA T II 00-1 I SOMWF CH307 03 ##Enrollment limited to University Honors srudcnts 
#()27 2109STAFP 1100-llSOMWF CH318 03 
028 2110 SARTI.ING SHARON 1100-1215TR CH302 03 
029 2111 CARPENTER DAVID ll00-121STR CH303 03 
030 2112 SWORDS STEPHEN 1100-1215TR CH307 03 
031 2113STAFF ll00-121STR CH310 03 
032 2114STAFF 1100-121STR CH311 03 ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY 
033 21 lS ABEU.A OLGA 1200-1250MWF CH302 03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCl'OR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
034 2116 BOSWELL PARLEY A J 200-1250MWF CH303 03 
035 2117 HOBERMAN RUTH J 200-12SOMWF CH318 03 •EVBJOOO SEMINAR ENV BIO 001 2431 METHVEN ANDREWS I 200-l 2501'R LS206 01 
036 2118 QUINNTHEODOREK 1200-12SOMWF CH306 03 EVB 3010-C ENVIRN LIFE SO 001 2436 ZIMMERMAN UDOUGLAS 1000-JOSOMWF LS301 03 
037 2119 BAZA.ROAN SUSAN 1230-134STR CH302 03 002 2437 PIERCE CLAY L 1200-1250MWF LS301 03 
038 2120STAFF 1230-l 345TR CH303 03 003 2438 PIERCE CLAY L t400-1450MWF LS301 03 
039 2121 STAFF 1230-1345TR CHJ06 03 004 2439 ZIMMERMAN UDOUGLAS 1100-1215TR LS301 03 
040 2122STAFF 1230-134STR CH307 03 0 EVB4275 JNTERNSHIP 001 2444 KRUSE K.IPP C ARRMTWRF ARR 12 
041 2123 STAFF I 230-1345TR CH318 03 0 EVB4400 IND STUDY 001 2449STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
042 2124 COLEMAN LINDA S 1300-1350MWF CH303 03 002 245-0STAFF A.RRMTWRF ARR 02 
043 2125 FUNK ROBERT W 1300-1350MWF CH306 03 003 2451 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
044 2126STAFF 1300-1350MWF CH307 03 •EVB4750 BIOMETRICS 001 2456 KRUSE KIPP C 1400-1450MF LSI03 03 
#045 2127 STAFF 1300-l 3SOMWF CH310 03 1400-ISSOW 
046 2128 SHONK TIMOTHY A 1300-135-0MWF CH311 03 0 EVB4820 TECH WATER ANAL 001 2461 PEDERSON OIARLES L 1800-2120T LS206 02 
047 2129 RADAVJCH DAVID A 1400-1450MWF CH302 03 EVB 5100 GRAD STUDY/RES 001 2466 ANDREWS RICHARD D 1400-1450TR LS325 02 
l' 04~ 2130 KORY FERN 1400-145-0MWF CH303 03 EV85150 GRD 2NV BIO Sa.,l 001 2471 MOLL EDWARD 0 1300-13SOTR LS325 01 
049 2131 STAFF 1400-1450MWF CH306 03 EVB 5950 THESIS 003 2476STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
050 2132 STAFF 1400-14SOMWF CH307 03 004 2.477STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
SI OSI 2133STAFF 1400-14SOMWP CH318 03 oos 2478STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OS 
052 2134 MILLER WILLIAM D 1400-ISJSTR CH302 03 006 2479STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
053 213SSTAFF 1400-15 I STR CH303 03 •EVB5980 GRAD INTERNSHIP 001 2484 KRUSE KIPP C ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
054 2136STAFF 1400-1515TR CH306 03 EVBS990 IND STUDY 001 2489STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
oss 2137STAFF 1400-1515TR CH307 03 002 2490STAFP ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
056 2138STAFF 1500-1550MWF CH303 03 003 2491 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
051 2139 MOORE JOHN DAVID IS00-1615MW CH311 03 
058 2140STAFF ISOO-l615MW CH307 03 
059 2141 CHRJSTHlLF MARK 1530-1645TR CH3l0 03 
#060 2142 STEVENS CAROL D 1530-1645TR CH306 03 
061 2143 STAFF IS30-1645TR CH311 03 
062 2144 STAFF 1700-1815MW CH302 03 FINANCE 
#063 2145 QUJVEY JAMES 1800-1915TR CH219 03 COURSE DESCRJmON SECT. CALL# lNSTRUCl'OR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
•ENG 1002-C COMP AND UT 001 2150 RANSOM EVELYN 0800-0850MWF CH307 03 
002 215 I MARTONE JOHN P 0800-0850MWF CH310 03 •FIN 3710 BUSFINMGT #001 2546 HOGAN STEPHEN 0 0800-0850MWF CH109B 03 
003 2152STAFF 0800-0915TR CH313 03 002 2547 HOGAN STEPHEN 0 0900-0950MWF CHI09B 03 
004 2153 WHITLOW ROGER L 0900-09SOMWF CH318 03 003 2548 JORDAN-WAGNER JAMES 1100-llSOMWF CHI09A 03 
005 2154 SIMPSON JOHN M 0930-1045TR CH3l8 03 004 2549 JORDAN-WAGNER JAMES IS00-1615MW CH109& 03 
006 2155 LYNCH JEFFREY P 0930-1045TR CH340 03 oos ZSSO MICHELSON STUART E 0800-091 STR LH029 03 
007 2156STAFF I 000-1 OSOMWF CH337 03 006 2551 WALKER CLANK.FORD 0930-104STR CH109A 03 
008 2157 STAFF 1100-llSOMWF CH313 03 007 2552 MICHELSON STUART E 1230-J34STR LHOl7 03 
009 2158STAFF l 100-1215TR CH313 03 008 2553 WALKER CLANKFORD 1400-ISISTR LHl27 03 
010 2159ZAHLAN ANNER 1200-12SOMWF CH313 03 009 2554 BORN WALDO L IS30-164STR LH029 03 
Oil 2160STAFF 1230-134STR CH313 03 *FIN 3720 INVESTMENTS #001 2559 MICHELSON STUART E 0930-1045TR LHl19 03 
012 2161 STAFF 1300-IJSOMWF CH313 03 •FJN 3730 FINANC'L MARKET #001 2.564 DUDLEY DEAN A 0800-091 STR LH027 03 
013 2162 BRAYFIELD PEGGY 1400-14SOMWF CH340 03 002 2565 DUDLEY DEAN A ll00-1215TR LHll9 03 
014 2163STAFF 1400-1515TR CH311 03 •FIN 3740 RE.AL ESTATE #001 2570 BORN WALDO L 1100-121STR LH027 03 
015 2164 STAFF 1800-1915TR CH306 03 002 2571 BORN WALDO L 1400-ISISTR LH027 03 
•ENG 1091..C COMP AND LANG ##OQ7 2169 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z IS30-1645TR CH302 03 0 FJN3750 COMBANKMGT #001 2576 GOVER TIMOTHY D 1200-1250MWF CH203 03 
#ll098 2170 BOSWELL PARLEY A 1100-llSOMWF CH30S 03 002 2571 GOVER TIMOTHY D I 300-13SOMWF CH203 03 
~ 2171 BAZARGAN SUSAN 0930-1045TR CH309 03 0 FIN3760 ISSUES DEPT INST #001 2582 WALKER CLANKFORD 1230-134STR LH027 03 
-ENG2002 UNDERST POETRY 001 2176 GUERNSEY BRUCE ll00-1215TR CH306 03 •AN 4100 ADVFINMGT #001 2587 Cl.ARK FRANKL 0930-1045TR LH027 03 0 ENG2003 CREATWRITI 001 2181 GUERNSEY BRUCE 0800-091 STR CHJOS 03 •FIN 4200 SECURITY ANAL #001 2592 HOGAN STEPHEN 0 1100-ll 50MWF CH203 03 
002 2182 MARTONE JOHN P 0900-0950MWF CH30S 03 •AN 4275 INTERNSHIP/FIN #003 2597 CLARK FRANK L ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
003 2183 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z 0930-104STR CHJOS 03 006 2598 CLARK FRANKL ARRM1WRF ARR 06 
004 2184 CARPENTER DAVID IS30-1645TR CH30S 03 009 2599 Cl.ARK FRANK L ARRMTWRF ARR 09 0 ENG2006 UNOERST STORIES 001 2189 BARTl..ING SHARON 0800-0850MWF CHJIJ 03 012 2600 Cl.ARK FRANK L ARRMTWRF ARR 12 
"ENG 2009-C LIT & HV: POWER 001 2194 DOLTON DONALD 0800-0850MWF CH302 03 •FIN 4820 INTL FINANCE #001 2605 JORDAN-WAGNER JAMES 1300-13SOMWF LH029 03 UT&HV:LOVE 002 2195 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 1200-1250MWF CH337 03 •FIN4830 CRNT PRB IN FIN #001 2610GOVER TIMOTHY D 0900-0950MWF CH203 03 UT&HV:RACE 003 2196SWORDS STEPHEN IS30-164STR CH337 03 002 2611 GOVER TIMOTHY D IOQO. IOSOMWF CH203 03 
•ENG 2010-C LIT MASTERWORKS 001 2201 RAYBIN DAVID 0800-0915TR CH340 03 
002 2202 Mu..LER WILLIAM D 0930-1045TR CH337 03 #Must be admitted 10 the College of Busiocss to enroll in these courses. 
•ENG 2011-C UT,S&W: DRAMA 001 2207 MCDONOUGH CARLA J II 00-J215TR CH337 03 
UT,s&W: POETRY 002 2208 RADAVICH DAVID A 1300-1350MWF CH337 03 
UT,s&W: FUCTION 003 2209 ZAHLAN ANNE R 1400-1450MWF CH337 03 
•£NG 2090-C UT MASTERWORKS ##099 2214 RAYBIN DAVID 1100-1215TR CH309 03 
•ENG 2100-C CULT FOUNDS I 001 2219 HOBERMAN RUTH I 000-1050MWF CH228 03 
002 2220 LOUDON MICHAEL D 1300-135-0MWF CH228 03 FINE ARTS 
0ENG220S INTRO LIT STUDY 001 2225 HOBERMAN RUTH 0800-0850MWF CH313 03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCl'OR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
002 2226BAZARGANSUSAN 1400-lSISTR CH313 03 
*ENG2601 BACKGD WEST UT 001 2231 SEARLE WILLIAM J 1200-12SOMWF CHJJI 03 FAR 2010-C ARTS OMNIBUS 001 2496STAFF 0930-1045TR LIB I.EC OJ 
002 2232 MlLI..ER WILLIAM D 1230-I345TR CH311 03 002 2497 STAFF ll00-1215TR LIB LEC OJ 
•ENG2603 MYrnOLOOY 001 2237 CHRISTHILF MARK 1230-1345TR CH337 03 
•ENG270S BLACK LIT 001 2242 SCHMUDDE CAROL E 1400-145-0MWF 0011 03 
0 ENG2850 AFR!NDWJUT 001 2247 LOUDON MICHAEL D 1200-125-0MWF CH307 03 
•P.NG2901 STRCTURE OF ENG 001 2252 PRESTON FREDRlCK JR 0800-09 ISTR CHJIO 03 
002 2253 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 0900-0950MWF CH310 03 
003 2254 FUNK ROBERT W 1100-1 ISOMWF CH310 03 FOREIGNLANOUAGE 
004 2255 SIMPSON JOHN M 1230-l 345TR CH310 03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# lNSTRUCl'OR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM Cl 
oos 2256 SHONK TIMOTHY A l400-1450MWF CH310 03 
F.NG:\001 ADV COMPOSmON 001 2261 CALENDRILLO LINDA T 0800-0S50MWF CH30S 03 *FLG3SIO CADET TEACHJNG 001 2616STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
002 2262 DOLTON DONAl..D 0900-0950MWF CH302 03 
003 2263 WHITLOW ROGER L 1000-IOSOMWF CH305 03 
004 2264 SCHMUODE CAROLE 1200-l 250MWF CH305 03 
oos 2265 COLEMAN LINDA S 1400 14SOMWF CH30S 03 
006 2266 SWORDS STEPHEN 1400-JSISTR CH337 03 • Pttftqoisllc lleqlllred 
007 2167 KILGORE JOHN D 1530-1645TR CH307 03 
GJO<K TEO{ RPT WRITNO 001 2272 ALLISON JOHN B 1300-135-0MWF CH302 03 
.. 
Fall Semester Schedule 1993-11 
FRE 
HISTORY 
SECT. CAll.# INSTRUCTOR MEETI~GTIME BLDG/RM CR COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAU..M INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME dl.DG/RM CR 
001 2502 FRENCH SHEL.LEY IOtJO. IOSOMWF CHI07 OJ HIS 1100 WORLD TO I 500 001 2814 Ct.;RRAN CARLETON 0800-08S0Mwf CH222 03 
002 2503 FRENCH SHEU.EY 1100-llSOMWF CHI07 03 KlS 1400 HIS THIRD WORLD 001 2819 BECK ROGER B 0800-09 ISTR LS301 03 
001 2508 BULVER KATHRYN M IOtJO. IOSOMWF CHI02 03 002 2820 BECK ROGER • 09JG.104STR LS301 03 
001 2.S 13 CANFIELD STEPHEN All 0900-09SOMTWF Oll07 04 HIS 150().C KlS FOUNDS CIVS 001 282.S STAFF ISOG-ISSOMWF Oi222 03 
002 2.S 14 CANFIELD STEPHEN All 1200-12.SOMTWF CHI07 04 002 2826STAFF 1200-12.SOMWF CH22.S 03 INTER FRENCH 001 2.S 19 SUND HEIM LOON ALO IJ00..13SOMTWF CHI07 04 003 2827 KEY NEWTON E ()!j()().()l)ISTR Ol222 03 FR£ PHONETICS 001 2.S24 BULVER KATHRYN M 0930-104STR CHI09 03 004 2828 KEY NEWTON E 09)G.104STR CH222 03 FRENCH UT I 001 2.S29 CANFIEU> STEPHEN All 14()().14SOMWF CHI07 OJ 
TOP FRANCOPH CUL 001 2.S34 SUNDHEIM l.OONALD 1900-2.0ISMR UBL.EC 03 oos 2829 SCHLAUCH WOl.FOANG ~MWF CH222 03 
IND STUDY 001 2.S39STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 006 2830 SHELTON ANITA 1100-llSOMWF GIZ22 83 
002 2.S40STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 007 2831 STAFF 1700-IBISMW CR22l 03 
003 2541 STAFF ARllMTWRf ARR 03 •HIS IS9G-C KlS FOUNDS CJVS #()1}9 2836 SHELTON ANITA 1100-121sra OQ22 OJ 
HIS 1600-C US CONST/NATION 001 2841 KOCH RAYMOND l.. Oll00-091 STR am1 03 
002 2842 KOCH RAYMOND l.. 0930-104STR CH221 03 
003 2843 WAl..OREP CHRISTOPHER 0800-0850MWP CH218 03 
004 2844 WA.l..DREP CHRISTOPHER 1100-11 SOMWF CH218 03 
005 284S VENET WENDY HAMANO 1 l00-121STR OWi 03 
SECT. CAL.1..1 INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLOG/RM CR 006 2846 VENET WENDY HAMANO 1230-134STR 
CH221 03 
007 2847 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1200-12.SOMWP CH218 03 
.CELEMGER 001 2621 SPENCER NORMAN R 0900-09SOMWF CHI09 03 008 2848 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. I 4()(). I 4SOMWF CH218 03 
.CEl..EMGER 001 2626 SPENCER NORMAN R IOtJO. IOSOMWF CHI09 03 009 2849 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1400-ISISTR 0!218 03 
I INTERGERI 001 2631 BREIDENBACH HERIBERT 1100-llSOMTRF CHI09 04 010 2850 MCELUGO'TT JOHN F IJ00..13SOMWF CH218 03 
I GER CONVICOMP I 001 2636 SPENCER NORMAN R 14()().14SOMTWF CH109 03 011 28SI MCELUGOTT JOHN F 1500-ISSOMWF CH218 03 
GER CULT & CIV 001 2641 FRENCH SHEL.LEY 0800-08.S0MWP CHI09 03 012 2&S2 RICCIO BARRY 0 14()(). I 4SOMWF CH221 Q3 
IND STUDY 001 2646STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 013 28S3 RICCIO BAR.RY D IS00-161SMW CH221 03 
002 2647STAFF ARRMTWR.F ARR 02 014 28S4 WALOREP CHRISTOPHER 0800-091STR CH219 03 
003 2648STAFF ARRMTWR.F ARR 03 HJS2010 USTO 1877 001 2&S9 HOCKMAN DAN M 0900-09SOMWF CH221 03 
001 26S3 BREIDENBACH HEJUBERT 1200-12.SOMWF CHI09 03 002 2860 HOCKMAN DAN M 1100-11 SOMWF CH221 03 
003 2861 STERUNG ROBERT W I 000-IOSOMWF CH221 OJ 
004 2862 STERLING ROBERT W 1200-1250MWF CH221 03 
oos 2863 STERLING ROBERT W I S00.161 SMW Oi225 03 
006 2864 NICHOLS l..A WRE'ICE R 14()(). I 4SOMWF Ci222 03 
007 286SSTAFF I 'I()(). IS I STR CH221 OJ 
008 2866STAFF 1230-134STR CH226 OJ 
HJS2020 US SINCE 1877 001 2871 KOCHRAYMONDL 0800-0850MWF CH221 03 
002 28n MAURER DAVID 09JG.104STR CH218 03 
003 2873 COOK MICHAEL D 1 I00-121STR 01218 03 
004 2874 COOK MICHAEL 0 1230-134STR CH218 03 
•ms 2090 USTO 1877 I099 2879 l..ASKY HERBERT 1000-10.SOMWF 5224 03 
HIS 2100 AFRO-AMER HIST 001 2884 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. IS30-164STR CH218 OJ 
IUS 2300 WESTCJVI 001 2889STAFF 1400-14SOMWF CH225 03 
HIS 2.SOO RESEARCH SOURCES 001 2894 VENET WENDY HA MAND IS30-1710T CH221 03 
SECT. CAll.# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME Bl..00/RM CR 002 289S RICCIO BARRY 0 1900-2040W CH22.S 03 
001 2679 BRAGA DE SOUZA OUND CHI02 03 HISJOOO EURPE 1500-IBIS 001 2900 CURRAN CARLETON 
0800-091STR CH22.S 03 
0800-08S0MWF 002 2<>01 CURRAN CARL.ETON 1100-121STR CH22.S 03 
002 2680 BRAGA DE SOUZA OLIND 0900-09SOMWF CHI02 03 HIS 3005 EURPE IBIS-PRES 001 2906 SCHL.AUCI I WOLFGANG 1100-11 SOMWF CH22.S 03 003 2681 OULKARICHARDA 1200-1250MWF CHI03 03 002 2907 SHEL.TON ANITA 0900-09.SOMWP CH22.S 03 
.C ELEM SPANISH 0 001 2686 BULVER KATHRYN M IJ00..13.SOMWF CHI02 03 
002 2687 DUL.VER KATHRYN M 1200-1250MWF CHI02 03 HIS 3250 AFRICAN HISTORY 001 2912 BECK ROGER B 1230-134STR CH22.S 03 
I INTER SPANISH I 001 2692 Out.KA RIOfARD A 0800-08SOMTRF CHI03 04 HIS 3260 LATIN AMER HIST 001 2917 NICHOLS l..AWRENCER 1230-134STR CH222 03 
002 2693 OULKA RICHARD A 1000-10.SOMTRF CHI03 04 002 2918 NICHOLS LAWRENCE R IS30-164STR CH222 03 
003 2694 CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 1100-!ISOMTWR CHI03 04 HIS 3300 HIST OF CHINA 0()) 2923 MCELUGO'TT JOHN F 14()().1 S I STR CH222 03 
INTER SPANISH 11 001 2699 CL.A Y MENDEZ LUIS F OBOO-OBSOMTWR CHI07 04 HIS33SO RUSSIA AND USSR 001 2928 SHELTON ANITA 1400-ISISTR CH22.S 03 
PROB SPN GRAMMR 001 2704 TAYWR KAREN LYNN 1100-11.SOMWF CHI02 03 •HIS 3420 WORLD WAR fl 001 2933 1'1CHOl..S l..AWRF.NCc R 1200-12.SOMWF CH222 03 
002 2705 CROME RIOfARD K 14()().14SOMRF CHI02 03 lllS 3SIO ANCIEf\.'T HISTORY 001 2938 CURRAN CARLETON 1000-10.SOMWF CH22.S 03 
SPN PRO & CONY 001 2710CROMERIOfARDK 1800-1940MR CHI03 04 HIS3800 US DIPLOMAT HIS 001 2943 KOCH RAYMOND L 1000-IOSOMWF CJUIB 03 
BUSl'SESS SPAMSH 001 271S TAYWR KAREN LYNN IJ00..13SOMWF CHI03 03 HIS 3810 IWJ\OIS HIST 001 2948STAFF 1900-21 :!(YT CH218 03 
OVICl.Jl..T SPN AM 001 2720 CROME RICHARD K l230-134STR CHI09 03 HIS3920 US MILITARY HIST 001 29S3 HOCKMAN DAN M 1300-13.SOMWF CH222 03 
C\DSTUOY 001 272..S STAFF ARR.MTWRF ARR 01 HIS 3930 OVIL WAR/RECONS 001 29511 STERLING ROBEkl W 1300-IJSOMWF oms 03 
002 2726STAFF ARR.MTWRF ARR 02 HIS..t400 1"0S11JDY 001 2963 STAFF iARRMTWRF ARR 01 
003 '1727 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 002 2964 STAFF ,ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
001 2732 CLAY MEND£Z LUIS F 09JG.104STR CHI02 03 003 296SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
001 2737 TAYLOR KAREN LYNN 14()().14.SOMlWF CHI03 04 0 HIS4TIS SPEClAL TOPICS 001 2970 KEY NE\\TON E 1900-2130T CH222 03 
HIS4820 20'TH CEN WORLD 001 291S SCHLAUCH WOl...FGANG 1900-2130W CH222 03 
GST •HIS4903 COL AM TO 1763 001 2980 HOCKMAN DAN M 1900-2130M CH221 03 
HIS4970 HIS or AM IDEAS 001 29&S RICCIO BARRY 0 1700-IBISMW CH221 03 
HIS5020 HJSTl"TERP 001 2990 COOK MICHAEL D 0900-llJOM CH223 03 
HIS SOSO AMER ARCH 001 299S HEN!'il ... GS ROBERl 1300-1600M CH223 03 
SECT. CAU# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR HISS090 CARE AlmFACTS 001 3000 MAURER DAVID 1300-IS30W CH223 02 
HIS SI 10 HIS MUS EXHIBTS 001 3005 COOK MICHAEL D 0900-1130W CH223 03 
REA.ONG/STOY IMP #001 2658 LAMBERT JANET M 0900-09.SOMTWR BB226 02 HISSl60 SEMINAR AM HIS 001 3010 WAl..OREP CHRISTOPHER ()9)G.1200T CH223 03 
#002 26S9 HAWKINS RUTH M 1000-10.SOMTWR BB226 02 HIS 5310 SOC/lNTEU.. 001 301S MCELl..IGOTT JOHN F 1600-171STR CH22.S 03 
ll003 2660 HAWKJNS RUTH M 1100-11.SOMTWR 88226 02 HIS 5330 MATERIAL LIFE 001 3020 EL.BERT E.OUANI! IQ00-2130W CH22.3 03 
ll004 2661 HAWKJNSRUTHM 1200-1 lSOMTWR BB226 02 HIS S340 l'JTH C SOC&CULT 001 3025 VENET WENDY I IA MANO IS00-1700R CH223 02 
SMl.. GROUP INTER +001 2666 LANE CL.AUDIA 1100-llSOM CCTR 00 lllS S950 THESIS 003 3030STAFF ARRMTWRJ' ARR 03 
+002 2667 LANE CL.AUDIA 1100-11.SOW CCTR 00 006 3031 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
+003 2668 LANE CL.AUDIA 1100-1 ISOF CCTR 00 
-t-004 2669 LANE CLAUDIA 1400-14SOT CCTR 00 HIS ~980 INTERNSHIP 006 3036STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 HISS990 IND STUDY 001 3041 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 3042STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 3043STAFr ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
GEO #Enrollmcn1 limi1cd IO Univcm1y Honors <1uden1> 
SECT. CAll.# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLOG/RM CR 
CULT GEOG +001 2742 MEYER DOUGLAS K 0900-09.SOMWF S332 03 
WORLD REG GEOG +i-001 2747 MEYER DOUGLAS K 1000-1050\fWF S3n 03 
ADV C\Jl..T GEOG 001 2752 MEYER DOUGLAS K J900-2130M S334 03 
U.'TR CARTOGRPHY SOOI 27S7 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P 1900-210STR 5230 03 
NO STUDY 001 2762STAFF ARRMIWkf !>322 01 
002 2763STAFF ARRMTWRF S322 02 
003 2764STAFF ARRMTWRF Sl22 03 
GEE 
SECT. CAUA INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME Bl..00/RM CR 
+soot 2769 STRATT'ON JAMES F 0800-08.SOMW S236 03 
0800-0940R 
+$002 2770 CHESNER CRAIG A 1000-10.SOMW S236 03 
IOOO-l 140R 
+S003 2771 JORSTAD ROBERT B 1200-1340MW S236 03 
+$004 2772 JORSTAD ROBERT B 1400-1 S40\1W S236 03 
HISTORICAL GEL SOOI 2777 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 1000-IOSOMWF Sl42,232 04 
0900-1040T 
MINERALOGY SOOI 2782 CHESNER CRA1G A I JOO. l 350M\\<1' Sl42 04 
1300-1440R 
STRUCTURAL GEOl.. SOOI 2787 STRATT'ON JAMES F 1100-llSOMF Sl42 03 
ll00-1240W 
COAl..GWl..OOY 5001 2792 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 0900-0950\ff Sl42 03 
0800-0940W 
SEDIME..,TATIOS SOOI 2797 JORSTAD ROBERT B I OtJO. l l 40TR Sl42 03 
IND STUDY 001 2802STAFF ARRMTWRF S322 01 
002 2803STAFF ARRMTWRF S322 02 
003 2804STAFF ARRMTWRF S322 03 
l!-oV PAL.EO ... TOL.GY SOOI 280'J STRATT'ON JAMES F 1000-IO.SOMW S232 03 
1900-2040W 
llOOC and GEi. I 300C ue EXACTL. Y lhc wne course. 
mJC can bull1-ti1uicd foc<JEL 1400 and ESC 1420 and ESC 1300C 
f-ec Owge-S19.00 f0t GEL. 1300C; $28.00 for GEL 2430: $2.S.00 for GEL 2440. 3430: $20.00 for GEL 3490, 
10. GEL. 4490 • 
HOME ECONOMICS •HST2270 COMMUNITY HLTH 001 3363 DEMING MARIETI'A 0900-0950MWF LBl70 
COURSE DESCRl?TION SECT CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 002 3364 RAY OLLIE M 1800-2030M LBl76 
003 3365 RAY OLLIE M 1800-2030W LBl76 
llEC 1120 FOOD SELCT/PREP 001 3048 RIES CAROL P 1300-l 350TR KH207--08 03 HST2320 FIRST AID $0()1 3370 EPPING El.LEN M 0800-09 I 51'R LBl6S 
I000-1140T HST2600 INTL HLTH ISS 001 3375 Da.uNG MARIETTA I OOO-I050MWF LBl70 
002 3049 RIES CAROL P l300-1350TR KH207-08 03 •HST2900 HUMAN DISEASES 001 3380 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 0930-1045TR LBl70 
1400-1540T 0 HST3001 INSTR CPR $001 3385 HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-191SMW LB16S 
003 3050 RIES CAROL P 1300-BSOTR KH207-08 03 HST3100 INSTR FIRST AID $001 3390 DOYLE KATHLEEN 0800-0940MW LBl6S 
0900-1040R 0 HST3196 PUB HLTH STATS 001 3395 HOOSER RICHARD L 1900-2130T LBl6S 
004 3051 RIES CAROL P l300-l 350TR KH207-08 03 HST3199 MICROS IN HLTH 001 3400 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 1400-1630T MG21A 
1100-l240R 002 3401 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 1800-2030W MG21A 
HEC 1800 UFE SPAN DEVEL 001 3056SLAVIK JAMES L 1000-IOSOMWP KH203 03 003 3402 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 1400-1630R MG21A 
HEC2231 SOC OF CLOTHING 001 3061 STAFF 1230-134STR KH210 03 •HST3200 SCHOOL HEALTH 001 3407 WALKER BARBARA A 0930-104STR LBl69 
HEC2233 FASH DIST SYST 001 3066 HUBBARD MARYL 0900-0950MWP KH203 03 •HST3270 PUB HEALTH ADM 001 3412 TRESNAK JULIE CONAWA 1400-1450MWF LBl69 
HEC2234 PRIN CLO CONST 001 3071 STAFF 1300-144-0MWF KH211 03 HST3300 PRIN ACC PREV 001 3417 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 1000-1140T STAD 
HEC2244 CONS TEXTILE PRO 001 3076 STRADER GAYLE G ll 00-1150TR KH203 02 0HST3310 INTRO DRIVER ED 001 3422 BIGGS TERRI J 1900-2040W STAD 
002 3077 STRADER GAYLE G I 200-l 250TR KH203 02 ARRMTWR.F 
HEC2250 RES/COM EQUIPMT 001 3082 STEIN PATRICIA 0800-091STR KH313.31403 HST3320 ADV DRIVER ED 001 3427 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 1900-213-0M STAD 
002 3083 STEIN PATRICIA 1400-1515TR KH313,314 03 *HST3330 ADV DRIV MANVR 001 3432 BATES ROBERT P 1400-1450R STAD 
HEC22"0 HOUSING 001 3088 MCALISTER PATRICIA 1200-1250MWF KH313 03 1500-l640R 
HEC 2472-C NUTRIWELL-BEING 001 3093STAFF 0900--09SOMWF KH207-08 03 HST3340 ACC PREV SCHOOL 001 3437 BATES ROBERT P 1000-lOSOMW LBl6S 
002 3094STAFF 1100-LISOMWF KH207-08 03 HST3350 INDUST SAFETY 001 3442 BATES ROBERT P 1400-1450MW LBl76 
003 3095STAFF 1200-1250MWF KH207-08 03 0 HST3400 TEACHNG METHODS 001 3447 HOOSER RICHARD L 1100-1215TR LBl6S 
004 3096STAFF 1400-1450MWF KH207-08 03 HST3500 HUMAN SEXUALITY 001 3452 WALKER BARBARA A 1500-l615MW I.8169 
005 3097STAFF 1400-1515TR KH207-08 03 002 3453 WALKER BARBARA A 1700-1815MW LBl69 
006 3098STAFF 1730-1845TR KH207-08 03 003 3454 WOODS SUSAN L 1200-1250MWF I.8170 
HEC2800 FAMILY RELAT'NS 001 3103 BlfITS ROBERTY 0900-0950MWF KH313 03 004 3455 WOODS SUSAN L ISOO-ISSOMWR l..8170 
002 3104 CAMPANIS LUCY A 1000-IOSOMWF KH313 03 005 3456 WOODS SUSAN L l600-16SOMWR LBl70 
003 3105 BOTTS ROBERT Y 1100-1150MWF KH313 03 •HST3700 METH/COMM HLTH 001 3461 DEMING MARIETTA 1100-121STR LBl69 
004 3106 ARMSTRONG CAROLJ 1300-1350MWF KH313 03 0 HST3750 HEALTH CARE DEL 001 3466 SIMONS SHEILA RENEE 1900-2130M I.8170 
005 3107 SLAVIK JAMES L 0930-1045TR KH313 03 •HST3765 EPIDEMIOLOGY 001 3471 DEMING MARIETI'A 1600-1715MW L8176 
006 3108 BUTTS ROBERT Y 1 I00-1215TR KH313 03 •HST4250 PLAN HLTH PROO 001 3476 DOYLE KATHLEEN 1100-l ISOMWF l..8170 
007 3109STAFF 1400-14SOMWF KH313 03 0 HST4275 COM HLTH FLO SR 003 3481 DOYLE KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 
HEC283J WOMEN IN SOCJ£JY 001 3114 OZIER S JAYNE 1000-IOSOMWF KH207-08 03 005 3482 DOYLE KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 
HEC2850 CHILD DEVELOP 001 3ll9 GOSSEUN LAURENT A 1400-l450MWF KH202 03 008 3483 DOYLE KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 
002 3120 MURPHY FRANCES L 0930-1045TR KH2-02 03 *HST4741 IND STUDY 001 3488STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
•HEC3140 FAMILY FOOD MGT 001 3125 RIES CAROL P llOO-llSOW KHllO 03 002 3489STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
1200-1340MW 003 3490STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
*HEC3151 NlJTRITION EDUC 001 3130STAFF ll00-1215TR KH210 03 HST4800 DRUGS & SOCIETY 001 3495 DOYLE KATHLEEN I000-1050MWF LBl69 
•HEC3237 TAILORING 001 3135STAFF 1000-1140MWF KH210.21 I 03 HST4890 HLTH AND AGING 001 3500 DOYLE KATHLEEN 0930-1045TR LBl6S 
HEC3280 INT DESIGN/FURN 001 3140 MCALISTER PATRICIA 1600-1715MW KH313 03 *HST4910 COM HLTH PROFS 001 3505 TRESNAK IUUE CON AWA 0930-1045TR LBl76 
HEC3300 CONSUMER ED 001 3145 STRADER GAYLE G 1400-1450MWF LHl22 03 HST 5990 IND STUDY 001 3SIOSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
•HEC3750 IND STUDY 003 3150STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 002 3511 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
•HEC3790 HOSP SERV INDUST $001 3155STAFF 1300-1350MWF KH207-08 03 003 3512STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
$002 3156STAFF 0900-0950MWF KH210 03 
•HEC3796 HOSP SERV OPER $001 3161 STAFF ll00-1215TR KH207-08 03 +Class meets second half semester (first meeting Oct. 19. 1993) 
HEC3800 FAMILY/SEX ED 001 3166 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 1100-11 SOMWF KH202 03 #Section meets in Cannan Hall Srudy Area 
002 3167 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 1230-134STR KH313 03 $Fee charged - $9.00 
003 3168 ARMSTRONG CAROLJ 0930-1045TR KH210 03 
*HEC3820 FAMCLY/SOC CHNG 001 3173 SLAVIK JAMES L 1600-1650TR KH202 02 
*HEC3853 PRACl1CUM IN CD #001 3178STAFF 0800-08SOTR BBll0,111 03 
0900-1040MWF 
##002 3179 MURPHY FRANCES L 0800-0850TR BBll0.111 03 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 1300-1440MWF 
HEC3920 COMMUNICATIONS 001 3184STAFF 0900-0950TR KH203 02 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDOJll\I 
002 3185STAFF 1400-1450TR KH203 02 INT 1043 ENGR GRAPHICS 001 3517 NELMS HOWARDF 0800--0940MW KHJIS 
•HEC3926 CONS PRES TECH 001 3190STAFF 1300-l350MWF KH203 03 
•HEC4140 INST FOOD MGT 001 3195 STAFF 0800-0850M KH207-08 03 0800-0850F 
0700-084CTR 002 3518 SUTLIFF RONALD I 1000-ll40MW KH31S 
002 3196STAFF OSOO.O&SOM KH207-08 03 1000-IOSOF 
0700-0840WF 003 3519 SUTLIFF RONALD I 1200-1340MW KH31S 
003 3197 STAFF 0800-0BSOM KH207-08 03 1200-1250F 
I 100-1240MW INT 1201 INTR DESKTP PUB 001 3524 ARMEL DONALD 1200-l~OTR K.Hll4 . INT 1263 MATERIAL TECH 001 3529"WASKdM 'tOMMY tSE 0930!1045TR KH117 *HEC4274 ORIENT INTERN 001 3202 CAMPANIS LUCY A 1500-1550M KH207-08 01 
002 3203 CAMPANIS LUCY A 1600-16SOM KH207-08 01 INT 1364 COMM TECH SOOI 3534 WOODLEY DEBORAH l400-1540MWF KHll4 
•HEC4275 INTERNSHIP 003 3208STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 lNT 1413 TECH SYSTEMS 001 3539STAFF 1400-14SOMWF CHl20 
006 3209STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 INT 2200-C MATER'LSC!ENCE 001 3544 IZADI MAHYAR 1400-1450MW KH106 
009 3210STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 09 INT2324 ENERGY TECH $001 3549 TOOSI MORTEZA l200- I 340MWF KH219 
HEC4300 CONSUMER ISSUES 001 3215 STRADER GAYLEG 0900-0950TR KH207-08 02 •INT2953 STAT STRGT MATI. 001 3554 TOOSI MORTEZA 1400-1450MWP K.Hll7 
0HEC4345 HOSP SERV ADMIN +100 3220STAFF 1300-1620TR KH314 03 •INT 3043 ENG GEO/GRAPHIC 001 3559 WATSON CHARLES W 1400-1450~ KH316 
0 HEC4400 DIRECTIONS/HEC 001 3225STAFF II 00-ll SOTR KH202 02 1400-1540F 
002 3226 HUBBARD MARYL 1400-1450TR KH202 02 •rNT 3053 COMPUTER DRAFT 001 3564 SUTLIFF RONALD I 0800-0940MW KH212 
003 3227 HUBBARD MARYL 1200-1250MW KH210 02 MFG MACHING PROC $001 3569 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 0 HEC4444 HONORS IND STOY 001 3232STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 •INT3113 l000-ll40MW KHll7 
*HEC4555 HONORS RF.SEARCH 001 3237 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 1000-JOSOF 
•HEC4644 HONORS THESIS 001 3242STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 INT3123 COMM PHOTOGRAPHY $001 3574 WISEMAN ROBERT C 1600-1830W KH114 
•HEC4750 ADV Nt!fRITlON 001 3247 BROWN MARTHA S 0900-0950MWF KH314 03 $002 3575 WOODLEY DEBORAH 1900-213-0M KHll4 
0 HEC4TIO CONS DECJMKTPL 001 3252 STEIN PATRICIA 0900-0950MWF KH202 03 •tNT3183 DIGITAL ELECT $001 3580STAFF 0800-0940MW KH219 
002 3253 STEIN PATRICIA l200-1250MWF KH202 03 0900-0950F 
•HEC4790 lNT DESIGN PRAC 001 3258 MCALISTER PATRICIA 1900-2130M KH313 03 •1NT3233 CNST BLPRNT RDG 001 3585 WATSON CHARLES W 0800-0850MW KH316 
•HEC4845 FAMCLY CRISIS 001 3263 BUlTS ROBERT Y 1400-1450MWF KH103 03 0800-0940F 
•HEC4846 AGING & FAMILY 001 3268 CAMPANIS LUCY A 1300-13SOMWF KH202 03 
0 1NT3343 COMM PREPARATION $001 3590 WOODLEY DEBORAH 0900-0950M KHll4 
HEC4854 PARENT-CHILD 001 3273 SLAVIK JAMES L 1600-1715MW KH203 03 0800-(l940WF 
HEC4859 ADM CHILD CARE 001 3278 OZIER S JAYNE 1200-l2SOMWF KH203 03 •tNT3353 COMM PRODUCl10N $001 3595 ARMEL DONALD 1000-ll40MW KHll4 
•HEC4860 ADDICT/FAMILY 001 3283 GOSSELIN LAUREl\'T A l900-2130R KH313 03 1000-l 
•HEC4940 FOODSERV SYS MGT $$0013288 STAFF 1400-l540MW KH2IO 03 •INT 3703 MACHINE DESIGN 001 3600 TOOSI MORTEZA 0900-0950MWF KH106 
HEC 5150 COMMUNITY NUTR 001 3293 DOW RUTH M 1600-1830T KH203 03 INT3920 IND STUDY SOOI 3605STAFF ARRt.ITWRF KHIOI 
0 HEC5153 NUTR LIFE CYCLE 001 3298 RIES CAROL P l600-1830R KH203 03 S002 3606STAFF ARR.MTWRF KHlOI 
*HEC5238 SEMINAR IN REC ++100 3303 HUBBARD MARY L 1800-2200F KHllO 03 $003 3607STAFF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 
0800-1200S •INT 4002 MATERIALS TF.ST $001 3612 LIU PING 0800-0940TR KH218 
1300-1730S $002 3613 LIU PING IOOO-l 140TR KH218 
HEC5850 READ/HUMAN' DEV 001 3308 CAMPANIS LUCY A l900-2130W KH203 03 •L'IT 4023 MFG AUTOMATION 001 3618 TOOSI MORTEZA 1600-1715MW KHI06 
HEC5900 RESRCH METHODS 001 3313 OZIER S JAY:-.'E 1900-2130T KH202 03 •tNT4222 PRlN COST EST 001 3623 WATSON CHARLES W 0900-0950TR KH316 
HEC5950 THESIS 003 3318STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 *INT4274 INDUST ELECTRON $001 3628STAFF l000-l 140MWF KH219 
HECS980 INTERNSHIP 003 3323 DOW RUTH M ARRMTWRF ARR 03 •tNT427S IND INTERNSHIP 001 3633 WASKOM TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF KH301 
013 3324 DOW RUTH M ARRMTWRF ARR 03 002 3634 WASKOM TOMMY LEE ARR\1TWRF KH301 
023 3325 DOW RUTH M ARRMTWRF ARR 03 003 3635 WASKOM TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF KH301 
HEC5990 IND STUDY 001 3330STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 3636 WASKOM TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF K.H301 
002 3331 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 005 3637 WASKOM TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF KH.301 
003 3332STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 006 3638 WASKOM TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF KH301 007 3639 WASKOM TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF K.H301 
$Field trip cost - appro1tima1el) $20.00 008 3640 WASK0\1 TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF KH301 
#3 hour> of lab perwecl arranged between 0900 and 1100 009 3641 WASKOM TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF KH.'01 
010 3642 WASK0\1 TOMMY LEE ARRMTWRF KH301 
##3 houri. of lab per week arrong.cd beiween 1300 and 1520 0 1NT4803 PLANT LAYOUT 001 3647 !ZADI MAHYAR ll00-1150MWF KHI06 
+HEC 4345-100 meels NO\ ember I through December I 0 •1:-rr 4843 STAT QUAL ASSUR 001 3652 LIU PISG 1300-1350MWF KHI06 
S$Ficld trip cost· npproximutely $10.00 •tNT4943 MFG MANAGEMENT 001 3657 !ZADI MAHYAR O\I00-0950MWF KH1l7 
++HEC 5238-100 meet> Sept 10-11. Oct. 8-9, nnd Nov. 12-13 11'<15143 READINGS IN TECH 001 3662 STRANDBERG CLIFFORD 1900-2130M KH124 
INT5153 TECH DEV 001 3667 WASKOM TOMMY LEE l~00-2030W KH124 
•ll\'T 5243 QUALITY DESIGN 001 3672 LIU PING 1900-2130T KHI06 
INT5950 THESIS 003 3677STAFF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 
INT5980 11'\D INTERNSHIP 001 3682STAFF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 
002 3683STAFF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 
HEALTH STUDIES 003 3684STAFF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 004 368SSTAFF ARR\1TWRF KHIOI 
005 3686STAFF ARRMTWRf KHIOI 
HST 1120 BASIC CPR +080 3337 HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-1850MW LB165 01 006 3687 ST1\FF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 
HST 2000-C HUMAN HEALTH 001 3342 TRESNAK JULIE CON AWA 1100-1 ISOMWF LBl65 03 007 3688STAFF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 
002 3343TRESNAKJULIECONAWA 1200-1250MWF LB165 03 OOll 3689STAFF ARRl\.fTWRf KHIOI 
#003 3344 MCCAUSLAND JOAN 1400-1515TR CARMAN 03 009 3690STAFF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 
#004 3345 MCCAUSLAND JOAN 1530-1645TR CARMA:-/ 03 010 3691 STAFF ARR~ffiVRF KHlOI 
005 3346 WALKER BARBARA A 1100-121STR LBl70 03 Il'ff 5990 IND STUDY SOOI 3696STAFF ARR\1TWRF KHIOI 006 3347 RAY OLLIE M 1400-1515TR LBl69 03 S002 3697 STAFF ARRMTWR.F KHIOI 007 3348 RAY OLLIE M 1530-1645TR LB169 03 $003 3698STAFF ARRMTWRF KHIOI 008 3349 SIMONS SHEILA RENEE ll00-1150MWF LBl69 03 
009 3350 SIMONS SHEILA RENEE 1200-1315TR LB176 03 $004 3699STAFF ARR~ffi\'RF KHlOI 
010 3351 SIMONS SHEILA RENEE 0900-0950MWF L8176 03 
HST2250 PROF SCH/COM H 001 3356 WOODS SUSAN L 111150M LB176 01 S Course/materials charge for cotmiC 
002 3357 WOODS SUSAN L 1100-llSOW LBl76 01 
003 3358 WOODS SUSAN L ll00-1150R LBl76 01 
•Prerequisite Required 
SERVICES & TECHNOLOGY LIFE SCIENCE 
DESCRJPT!ON SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT CALL# lNSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
INTRO LIB/MEO 001 3704 MIU.ER BEYERL YB 1200-1250MW BB107 02 LFS 1001-C BIO PRIN/lSSUES $001 3974 MARTINEZJACINTO 0900-09SOMF LSA228 03 
002 370S MILLER BEVERLY B 1200-l 250TR BBl07 02 0800-0950R 
003 3706 MILLER BEVERLY B 1400-1450TR BBI07 02 $002 3975 MARTINEZJAC!NTO 1000-IOSOMF LSA228 03 
004 3707 MILLER BEVERLY B 1400-1450MW BB108 02 1000-llSOW 
IND STUDY 003 3712STAFF ARRMTWRF BB2l3 03 $003 3976STAFF 1100-ll50MF LSA228 03 
SPEC ED PROB 003 3717STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 03 1000-llSOR 
JNDSTIJDY 001 3722STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 01 $004 3977 LANDES BERT A 1300-1350MF LS201,228 03 
002 3723STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 02 1200-1350R 
003 3724STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 03 SOOS 3978 LANDES BERT A 1300-1350MP LS201,228 03 
004 3725STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 04 1300-1450W 
005 3726STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 OS S006 3979 SPEER JOHN M 1200-1250MF LS201,226 03 
006 3727STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 06 1200-13SOT 
$007 3980 SPEER JOHN M 1200-l250MF LS201,226 03 
ll00-1250R 
$008 3981 STAFF 1300-1350MF LSA226 03 
I300-1450W 
S009 3982 DARDING ROGER L 1500-l 550MF LS201,226 03 
1500-1650W 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR $010 3983 DARDING ROGER L 1500-1550MF LS20l,226 03 
1500-1650R 
JOURN/DEMOC #001 3732 PRICE HOWARD Z 1000-lOSOMWF BB207 03 LFS 1010 GENBlOLOGY 001 3988STAFF 0800-0850MWF LSA228 04 
#002 3733 PRICE HOWARD Z 1100-llSOMWF BB207 03 0800- IOS<JT 
#003 3734 VOELZ PETER M 1300-1350MWF BB207 03 002 3989 MARTINEZ JACINTO 1200-1250MWF LSA228 04 
#004 3735 IBELEMA MINABERE 1230-1345TR BB207 03 1 I00-13SOT 
#005 3736 VOELZ PETER M 1400-ISISTR BB207 03 003 3990 COSTA CHARLES J 1500-1550MWF LSA228 04 
I NEWSWRITING I 001 3741 CLAXTON RONALD H 1100-1240MW BBI04S 03 1400-16SOT 
002 3742 TIDWELL JAMES 1300-1440MW BB104S 03 004 3991 STAFF 1600-16SOMWF LSA228 04 
003 3743 IBELEMA MINABERE 1500-1640MW BBI04S 03 1400-1650R 
004 3744STAFF ll00-1240TR BB104S 03 005 3992 HEDGES FRANK H 1000-IOSOMWP LSA226 04 
NEWSWRITING D 001 3749STAFF 0900-1040MW BBI04S 03 0900-11 SOT 
002 3750STAFF 1300-1440TR BB104S 03 •LFS 1091-C BIO PR!N/ISSUES #099 3997 NILSEN HC 1100-1150MF LSA226 03 
NEWS PHOTOGRPHY 001 3755 POULTER BRIAN 1200-1340MW KH117 03 1100-l250W 
002 3756 POULTER BRIAN 1300-1440TR KHll7 03 •LFS 3200 GENETICS 001 4002 BAUMGARDNER KANDY D 0800-08SOMWF LSA130 04 
003 3757 POULTER BRIAN 1100-1240TR KHl17 03 0800-0950R 
COPYEDITTNd 001 3762 PRICE HOWARD Z 0800-09JSTR BBI04S 02 002 4003 JAMES JUDITH M 0900-0950MWF LSA130 04 
002 3763 PRJCE HOWARD Z 0930-104STR BBI04S 02 0800-09SOT 
NEWS EDITING 001 3768 CLAXTON RONALD H I 100-1215TR BB/NGYM02 003 4004 JAMES JUDITTi M J000-1050MWF LSA130 04 
MAGAZINE EDITNG 001 3773 WOHLRABE MARY D 0930-1045MW BBINGYM 02 1000-llSOT 
002 3774 WOHLRABE MARY D 0930-l045TR BB/NGYM02 •LFS3400 METHODS TCH BIO 001 4009 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 0800-0850MF LSAl29 03 
PUBLICITY MBTHD 001 3779 LADD MARTA J 1500-161SMW 88207 03 0800-0950W 
002 3780 LADD MARTA J 0930-1045TR BBW7 03 
003 3781 LADD MARTA J ll00-12LSTR 88207 03 $ Lab fee requited 
MINORTIES/MEDlA 001 3786 ffiELEMA MINABERE 1200-1250MWF BB207 03 It Eorollmcn1 limiled 10 University Honors studenlll 
COMM LAW 001 3791 TIDWELL JAMES 0800-09!5TR KHI06 03 
002 3792 TIDWELL JAMES 0930-104STR KHI06 03 
JOURN ETHICS 001 3797 VOELZ PETER M 0900-0950MW BB207 02 
002 3798 VOELZ PETER M 1400-1450MW BB207 02 
INTERNSHIP 001 3803 REED JOHN D ARRMTWRF BBJ02 01 
002 3804 REED JOHN D ARRMTWRF BB102 02 
003 3805 REED JOHN D ARRMTWRF BB102 03 MANAGEMENT 
ADVERTISING I 001 3810 ROBINSON GLENN 1900-2130W BBW7 03 COURSE DBSCRJPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
PUB DESIGN 001 3815 WOHLRABEMARY D 1 I00-1215MW BB/NGYM03 LEG&SOC ENV BUS 1900-2130M LH029 03 FUND PUBLIC REL 001 3820 LADD MARTA J 1530-1645TR BB207 03 •MGT2750 001 4014 BRANKEY EDWARD W 
PUBAFFRPTG 001 3825 THORNBURGH DANIELE 1900-2130M BBI04S 03 002 4015 ROSZKOWSKI CHRISTLE 1230-1345TR LHl22 03 
BCST JOUR SEM 11 002 3826 KAUFMAN SUSAN J 0930-104STR CH326 03 003 4016 ROSZKOWSKI CHR£STIE 1400-1515TR LH122 03 
ARCHIVAL PHOTO 001 3831 POULTER BRIAN 1900-2130T BBI04S 01 004 4017 STAFF 1900-2130T LHl22 03 
005 4018STAFF 1900-2130W LHl22 03 
lilfills humanities distribution requircmem for srudents enroUed in college before August 1992. *MGT3010 MGT&ORGBEH #001 4023 STAFF 0800-0850MWF LH021 03 
002 402A STAFF 1200-1250MWF LHOL7 03 
003 4025 KEM~BARBARA E 1100-l 215TR LHl22 03 
004 4026 PAYNE STEPHEN L 1200-1250MWF LR102 03 
005 402'7 STAFF 1300-t350MW'F LHOl1 -Os 
006 4028STAFF 1400-1450MWF LH102 03 
007 4029 PAYNE STEPHEN L L900-2130W LR027 03 
008 4030 PRASAD JYOTI N 1500-ISSOMWP LHI05 03 
SECT. CAJ..UI rNSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 009 4031 MARLOW EDWARD 1500-1615MW CH203 03 
010 4032 IUNEFORT FOSTER C 0930-J045TR LHl22 03 
TCHR AND SCHOOL 001 3836 TAITT HENRY A I000-1050TR BBl40 02 •MGT3450 HUMAN RES MGT #001 4037 PAYNE STEPHEN L 1400-1450MWF LH021 03 
CUR/INST MID SCH 001 3841 TA11THENRY A 1300-1440MW BB226 03 *MGT3470 COMMERCIAL LAW llOOJ 4042 BRANKEY EDWARD W 1400-1450MWF LH017 03 
TCH READ/SEC SCH 001 3846 LAMBERT JANET M I 300-J 44(JfR BB226 03 002 4043 BRANKEY EDWARD W l500-1550MWF LHI02 03 
IND STUDY #001 3851 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 01 003 4044 JOYNER ALPHONSO 1100-1215TR LH021 03 
I002 3852STAFF ARRMTWRF BB224 02 004 4045 JOYNER ALPHONSO 1400-1515TR UH02 03 
#003 3853STAFF ARRMTWRF B8224 03 •MGT3480 LAW OF BUS ORG #001 4050 ROSZKOWSKI CHRISTIE 1800-2030W LH017 03 
•MGT3560 LABR/EMPLOY LAW #001 4055 JOYNER ALPHONSO 0930-I045TR LHI02 03 
*MGT3830 MANAGERIAL COMM #001 4060 OGLESBY MARILYN S 0800-0915TR LH021 03 
002 4061 OGLESBY MARILYN S 0930-104STR CH203 03 
003 4062 OGLESBY MARILYN S 1230-134STR LH021 03 
•MGT4275 INTERNSHIP #003 4067 ARNOLD VALINE ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
006 4068 ARNOLD VALINE ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
009 4069 ARNOLD VALINE ARRMTWRF ARR 09 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR •MGT4310 ORG BEHAVIOR #001 4074 MARLOW EDWARD 0930-!04STR CHiii 03 002 4075 MARLOW EDWARD 1230-1345TR CHiii 03 
LEADERSHIP/REC $001 3858 JONES ANNIE LEE 1000- IOSOMW MGl37 03 *MGT4340 ORGTHEORY #0()1 4080 ARNOLD VALINE 1600-1830R LHI02 03 
I000-1140F •MGT4360 STRAT & POLICY #001 4085 PRASAD JYOTI N I 000-1 OSOMWF LHOl7 03 
INT/LEIS SER AG $001 3863 CULKIN DAVID F 1000-IOSOTR MGl37 02 002 4086 PRASAD JYOTI N 1300-1350MWF LH021 03 
$002 3864 JONES ANNIE LEE II OO- II 50TR MG137 02 003 4087 ELMUTI DEANS 1530-1645MW LH021 03 
INTRO THERAP REC 001 3869 JOHNSON OOROTHE L 0900-0950MW MGl37 03 004 4088 ELMUTI DEAN S 1900-2130M LHI02 
03 
1830-20IOW 005 4089 RINEFORT FOSTER C 1230-1345TR l..H102 03 
PROO/LEIS AGNCY 001 3874 JOHNSON OOROTHE L 0900-09SOTR MG137 02 006 4090 RtNEFORT FOSTER C 1400-ISISTR CHUI 03 
CHALLENGE/LEIS 001 3879 HIGELMIRE WILLIAM 1000-IOSOMWF MGl38 03 •MGT4370 COMPENSATION MGT #001 409SWAYLANOROBERTF 1000-lOSOMWF LH021 03 
PROO Pl..NtrH REC 001 3884 JOHNSON OOROTHE L 0800-0850MWF MGl37 03 •MGT4450 LABOR MGT RELAT #001 4100 WAYLAND ROBERT F 1100-LISOMWF 
LH021 0'3 
COM/EMPLYEE REC $001 3889 JONES ANNIE LEE 1500-1615TR MGl38 03 •MGT4700 SMALL BUS MGT llOOl 410jSTAFP 1100-llSOMWF LH102 0'3 
TRAVEL & TOURSM 001 3894 SMJTH WILLIAM A ll00-1150MWF MGl37 03 •MGT4740 lNDSTIJDY #003 4110 ARNOLD VALINE ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
TRJSELPOP 001 3899 HlGELMIRE WILLIAM l500-1615TR MGl37 03 •MGT4920 INTERNAT BUS #0()1 4115STAFF 0900-0950MWF LHI02 03 
CMP/DISABLITlES $$001 3904 HIGELMIRE WlLLIAM I 900-I 951JT MG138 03 
ARRMTWRF #Must be admiued to lhe College of Business to cnroU in lhe.;e cour;es. 
FIELDWORK/REC I 001 3909 JOHNSON OOROTHE L 1400-14SOM MG137 03 
ARRMTWRF 
FLOWORK/REC n 001 3914JOHNSON OOROTHE L ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
OPER/LEIS FAC 001 3919 SMITH WILLIAM A 1400-1450MWF MGI38 03 
MICROS JN LEIS 001 3924 HIGELMIRE WILLIAM 0900-11 JOR MG21A 03 MARKETING 
INTERNSHIP 006 3929 JOHNSON OOROTHE L ARRMTWRF ARR 06 COURSE DESCRlPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
007 3930 JOHNSON OOROTHE L ARRMTWRF ARR (fl 
008 3931 JOHNSON OOROTHE L ARRMTWRF ARR 08 •MAR3470 PRINOFMKT #001 4120 STAFF 0930-104STR LH017 03 
009 3932 JOHNSON OOROTHE L ARRMTWRF ARR 09 002 4121 STAFF U00-12LSTR LHOl7 03 
4741 IND STUDY 001 3937STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OJ 003 4122 WAYLAND JANE P 1000-1050MWF LHI02 03 
002 3938STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 004 4123 CHANDLER EWAYNE !900-2130M LHl22 03 
003 3939STAFF ARR!vflWRF ARR 03 005 4124 STAFF 1900-2130M LHl27 03 
SCH REC/INTRMLS 001 3944 OUTLER DAVID C 1900-2130R LB303 03 •MAR 3490 MKT CHANNELS #001 4129 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 1200-1250MWF LH021 03 
ADM LEIS SERV $001 3949 CULKIN DAVID F 1100-llSOMWF MG138 03 002 4130 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 1300-lJSOMWF LH102 03 
FACILlTIES/HPER 001 3954 SMITH WILLIAM A 0900-09SOMWF MGl38 03 •MAR 3720 CONSUMER BEHAV #001 4135STAFF 1530-1645TR LHIOS 03 
FIN PRA/l..EIS AG 001 3959 JONES ANNIE LEE 0800-0850MWF MG138 03 002 4136 STAFF 0800-091 STR CHUI 03 
PROM/LEIS SERV 001 3964 HENSLEY SARA L 1630-lSIOM MGl37 02 •MAR4275 INTERNSHIP #003 4141 ARNOLD VALINE ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
006 4142 ARNOLD VALINE ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
lrip required-$ .SO for LST 1320; $2.50 for LST 1780: S3.00 for LST 3300; $2.00for LST 4830. 009 4143 ARNOLD VALINE ARRMlWRF ARR 09 
book aod readings. $12.00 for LST 35 LS •MAR4470 SAL MGT&PER SEL #001 4148 WELLER RALPH B 1 I00-1215TR CH203 03 
002 4149 WELLER RALPH B 1400-1515TR CH203 03 
•MAR4490 INTERNAT MKT #OC:ll 4154 MARLOW NANCY 0930-1045TR LH021 C3 
•MAR4740 IND STUDY #003 4159 ARNOLD VAUNE ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
•MAR4780 ADVERTISING MGT #001 4164 WELLER RALPH B 1230-1345TR CH203 03 
ERAL ARTS & SCIENCES *MAR4860 MKT RESEARCH #001 4169 MARLOW NANCY 0800-0915TR LH102 03 
E DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 002 4170 MARLOW NANCY 1400-1515TR Ui021 03 
•MAR4875 RETAlLMGT #001 4175 WAYLANDJANEP 0900-09SOMWF LH021 03 
001 3969 BATES LAWRENCE W J600-171STR LHOJ7 03 002 4176WAYLANDJANEP 1800-2030M LH021 03 
•MAR4900 MKT STRATEGIES #001 4181 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 1800-2030W LH102 03 
#Must be admitted 10 the College of Business to enroll in lhcse courses. 
• J .. 
I .Bms1NEss ADM1N1sTb.TioN 
Bl,; SINESS ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALU INSTRUCTOR 
•MBA 5510 BUS RES METHODS 
•MBA 5550 MARKETING MGT 
•MBA SS90 OPER RESEARCH 
•MBA 564() FINANCIAL MGT 
•MBA 5670 MGT lNFO SYSTMS 
•MBA S680 ORG BEHIGRP DYN 
•MBA 5S80 SEM:l~AT:-IL 
•MBA 5890 ADMIN POLICY 
001 4186 MEIER ROBERT E 
001 4191 CHANDLER EWAYNE 
001 4196ALLENWIU..IAMR 
001 4201 DUDLEY DEAN A 
001 4206 TURBAN EFRAIM 
001 4211 KEMMERER BARBARA E 
001 4216 ELMUTI DEANS 
001 4221 WAYLAND ROBERT F 
Ml.THEMATICS 
I .. ,. .. , . .,.,,. ..,,  .. 
MATHEMATICS 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
MAT 1000 DIAGNOSTIC MATH 
MAT 1009 MICRO COMP PROO 
MAT I ISO INTRO MATH 
™AT 1160-C MA1lf ENDEAVOR 
I 
•MAT 1180-C HIST DEVEL MATH 
•MAT 1270 ALGEBRA I 
•MAT 1271 ALGEBRA IJ 
•MAT 1300 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
"'" ,.~., 
HI' 
•MAT 1310 TRIGONOMETRY 
•MAT 1330 ANALYTIC TRIG 
•MAT 1340 ANAL GE0\1ETRY 
•MAT 1420 INTRO MAT NUM 
"MAT 1441-CCALC ANAL GEO I 
"MAT 2110-C MATH ANALYSIS 
•MAT 2120-C FINITE MATH 
•MAT2170 COM PROO-PASCAL 
•MAT 2190-C FINITE MATH 
•MAT 225()..C ELEM STATISTICS 
•\1AT2310 C0\1 PRO-FORTRAN 
•MAT 2345 DISCRETE MATH 
•MAT 2420-C INTRO GEOMETRY 
•MAT 2442 CALC ANL GEO n 
•MAT 2443 CALC AN GEO Ill 
0 MAT2SSO INTRO LINEAR ALG 
•MAT 2800 FOUND MATH 
•MAT 3271 COLLEGEGE0\.11 
•MAT 3272 COLLEGE GEOM II 
•MAT 3320 MICRO CMP IN ED 
"MAT 3400 TEACH SEC MATH 
0 MAT 3501 DIFF EQUAT"NS I 
0 MAT 3520 MATH METHDS K-6 
0 MAT 3530 ABSTRACT ALG 
0 MAT 3620 TEACH MATH 6-9 
•MAT 3670 COMPUTERS & PRG 
•MAT 3701 PROB & STAT I 
0 MAT 3702 PROB & STAT II 
0 \1AT 3770 COMBIN CO\tPIJT:';G 
•\tAT 3800 SEMISAR 
SECT CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 4226 GRADY WALTER J 
002 4227 GRADY WALTER J 
003 4228 REED ALBERTA A 
004 4229 GRADY WALTER J 
005 4230 GRADY WALTER J 
006 4231 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 
007 4232 REED ALBERTA A 
008 4233 REED ALBERTA A 
009 4234 STAFF 
010 4235 STAFF 
001 4240 GERLING MAX OTrO 
001 4245 BENNETf JOHN K 
002 4246 GRADY WALTER J 
003 4247 STAFF 
001 4252 COMERFORD JONELL A 
002 4253 WEAVER CARLE 
003 4254 WEAVER CARLE 
004 4255 RONSSE GREGORY 
001 4260 DEY SUHRJT K 
001 4265 STAFF 
002 426< STAFF 
003 4267 STAFF 
004 4268 STAFF 
005 4269 STAFF 
006 4270STAFF 
007 4271 STAFF 
008 4272 STAFF 
009 4273 STAFF 
001 4278 LAJBLEJO!'I M 
002 4279 STAFF 
003 4280 BENNETf JOHN K 
004 4281 BENNE'JT JOHN K 
OOS 4282 REED ALBERTA A 
006 4283 STAFF 
007 4284 STAFF 
008 4285 STAFF 
009 4286 STAFF 
010 4287 STAFF 
011 4288 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 
012 4289 STAFF 
013 4290 STAFF 
014 4291 STAFF 
001 4296 STAFF 
002 429( MEYER.HOLTZ ROY A 
003 .. 4293 K®flITZ µpYo 1.: 
" '004 '4m bl AFf' 
005 4300 STAFF 
#0()1 4305 HAWKER CHERYL M 
#001 4310 DEY SUHRIT K 
ll002 4311 STAFF 
#003 4312 COMERFORD LEO P 
#004 4313 MEYERHOLTZROY A 
001 4318 COO!'! LEWIS H 
001 4323 SHMHOLTZER JUNE 
002 4324 STAFF 
003 4325 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 
004 4326 STAFF 
001 4331 ROSSSEGREGORY 
002 4332 ROSENHOLTZ IRA 
003 4333 BROUNE DUANE M 
004 4334 WEAVER CARLE 
OOS 4335 COULTON PATRICK R 
001 4340 COON LEWIS H 
002 4341 GAUCHMAN !fill.EL 
003 4342 SLOUGH WILLIAM A 
004 4343 WEAVER MARGARET L 
OOS 4344 COON LEWIS H 
006 4345 RAHMAN MUSHFEQUR 
007 4346STAFF 
008 4347 STAFF 
001 4352 NANDA JAGDISH L 
002 4353 DEY SUHRIT K 
003 4354 NA1''DA JAGDISH L 
004 4355 ROOD JANE M 
005 4356 DEY SUHR IT K 
006 4357 COON LEWIS H 
007 43S8 ROOD JANE M 
008 4359 RAHMAN MUSlfFEQUR 
001 4364 ANDREWS PETER G 
##099 4369 WEAVER MARGARET L 
001 4374 HAWKER CHERYL M 
001 4379 REED ALBERTA A 
002 4380 SLOUGH WIWAM A 
001 4385 ANDREWS PETER G 
001 4390 DAVIS HALLEN 
002 4391 HENN JOANE 
003 4392 ROOD JA."IE M 
004 4393 ROOD JANE M 
001 4398 KRUKENBERG CLAlRE E 
002 4399 WOLC01T KEITH 
003 4400 COMERFORD JOlliELL A 
001 4405 KOO"'TZ LLOYD L 
002 4406 NA."<DA JAGDISH L 
001 4411 RONSSEGREGORY 
00 I 4416 COMERFORD JONELL A 
001 4421 RAH.MAN MUSHFEQUR 
001 4426 GAUCHMAN HILLEL 
001 4431 TAITT NANCY P 
001 4436 GERLING MAX OTIO 
001 4441 GLAZEBROOK JAMES F 
001 4446 HENN JOANE 
002 4447 DAVIS HALLEN 
003 4448 HENN JOAN E 
004 4449 TAITT NANCY P 
005 4450 TAITT NANCY P 
001 4455 KRUKENBERG CLAIRE E 
001 4460 DAVIS HALLE.'1 
001 4465 SLOUGH WILLIAM A 
001 4470 KOONTZ LLOYD L 
001 4475 COMERFORD LEO P 
001 4480 WEAVER MARGARET L 
001 448~ WOLCOTT KEITH 
• . 'i{-
MEETING TIME BLOO/RM CR 
1600-1830T 
1600-1830M 
1600-1830W 
1900-2130M 
1900-2130R 
1600-1830R 
1900-2130W 
1900-2130T 
LHll9 03 
LHI02 03 
LH027 03 
LH027 03 
LHll9 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-09SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
1100.llSOMWF 
I 200-l 2SOMWF 
I 300-13SOMWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1500-lSSOMWF 
0930-104STR 
ll00.121STR 
1230-134STR 
0800-091STR 
ll00-1215TR 
1400-ISISTR 
0900-09SOMWF 
I 000-111 STR 
1200-12SOMWF 
1300-13SOMWF 
1100.llSOMWF 
0800-08SOMWF 
0900-09SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
1100.llSOMWF 
1200-12SOMWF 
1300-l 3SOMWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
1500-1550MWF 
1600-16SOMWR 
0800-08SOMWF 
0900-09SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
I 200-12SOMWF 
1300-13SOMWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
IS00-15SOMWF 
I 600-1650MWR 
1700-17SOMWR 
1200.12SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
0900-09SOMWF 
1500 1550MWF 
1600-1650MWR 
0800-08SOMWF 
1000-I05QMWF 
l;\00-13SOMWF 
1500-15SOMWF 
1600-16SOMWR 
1000-IOSOMWF 
08()()..()llSOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
0800--0850MWF 
1100-llSOMWF 
1200-12SOMWF 
IS00-15SOMWF 
0800-08S0MTWRF 
1100-llSOMTWRF 
1200-12.'iOMTWRF 
I 300-I 3SOMTWRF 
1400-14SOMTWRF 
0800-08S0MWF 
0900-09SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
1100-1 ISOMWF 
I 200-l 2SOMWF 
1300-IJSOMWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
1600-16SOMWR 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-09SOMWF 
1100.llSOMWF 
1200.12SOMWF 
1300-13SOMWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
IS00-15SOMWF 
1600-1650MWR 
0900-09SOMWRF 
I000-1050MWF 
0900-09SOMTWR 
1100.llSOMWRF 
1400-14SOMWRF 
1100.llSOMWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1300-13SOMWF 
I 600-l 6SOMWR 
0800-085-0MTWRF 
1100.l 150MTWRF 
I 300- I 3SOMTWRF 
0800-08SOMWRF 
1300-13SOMWRF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
I 200-12SOMWF 
1400-1450\fWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWF 
IS00-170STR 
1200-12SOMWF 
0900-09SOTR 
1000-IOSOTR 
I 200-l 2SOTR 
1400-14SOTR 
IS00-1550TR 
1100-llSOMWRF 
1900-2130R 
0800-08.50MWRF 
0900-0950MWF 
0900-09SOMWF 
1300-13SOMWF 
I 000-1 OSOTR 
M303A 
M303A 
M303A 
M303A 
M303A 
M303A 
M303A 
M303A 
M303A 
M303A 
M304 
M213 
M213 
M213 
M308 
M217 
BH.313 
BH307 
M308 
BH306 
BH200 
BH200 
BH200 
SI08 
S206 
BH.200 
M212 
M212 
M301C 
M301C 
M301C 
M301C 
M301C 
M301C 
M301C 
M301C 
M301C 
M216 
SIO!I 
SI08 
M215 
M215 
BH313 
M214 
\1212 
M214 
M214 
M216 
M308 
M215 
M21S 
M216 
M212 
M310 
M310 
M310 
M310 
M214 
M214 
M214 
M214 
M214 
M213 
M213 
M213 
M213 
M213 
M213 
M213 
M213 
M212 
M212 
M217 
M217 
M217 
M217 
M217 
M217 
M215 
M308 
M214 
M216 
M21S 
M301C 
M310 
M310 
M3to 
M310 
M215 
M21S 
M215 
M216 
M216 
M217 
M308 
M212 
M308 
M303B 
M308 
M212 
MJIO 
'l.1'10 
M310 
M310 
M310 
\1212 
M310 
M217 
M217 
M216 
M308 
M212 
OI 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
OS 
OS 
OS 
OS 
OS 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
04 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
OS 
OS 
OS 
04 
04 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
04 
03 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
04 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
•MAT 4275 COMP MAT INTERN 
•MAT 4490 IND STUDY 
•MAT47SO 
•MAT4760 
•MAT4810 
•MAT48li0 
0 MAT4870 
•MAT4920 
"MAT 5080 
•MATS210 
•MAT5335 
MAT59SO 
\1ATS990 
LINEAR PROGRAM 
LINEAR ALGEBRA 
TOPICS {LOGO) 
TOPICS {HISTORY) 
MATH ANALYSIS 
DATA STRUCTURES 
ALGGE05-8 
PRO LANG STRUCT 
DIFFERENT'LGEO 
TOP(l<NOT THEORY) 
THESIS 
IND STUDY 
#Course Ends November 5. 1993 
010 4490 STAFF 
Oil 4491 STAFF 
012 4492 STAFF 
013 4493STAFF 
014 4494 STAFF 
015 4495 STAFF 
001 4500 STAFF 
002 4501 STAFF 
003 4502 STAFF 
001 4507 MEYERHOLTZ ROY A 
001 4512 BROLfNE DUANEM 
001 4517 HENN JOANE 
002 4518 GERLING MAX OTrO 
001 4523 COULTOS PATRICK R 
001 4528 ANDREWS PETER G 
001 4533 TAITT NANCY P 
001 4538 COMERFORD LEO P 
001 4543 GAUCHMAN H.ILl.El.. 
001 4548 WOLCO'IT KEITH 
003 45S3 STAFF 
004 4554 STAFF 
005 4555 STAFF 
006 4556 STAFF 
001 4561 STAFF 
002 4562 STAFF 
003 4563 STAFF 
004 4564 STAFF 
OOS 4565 STAFF 
006 4566 STAFF 
AR.RMTWRF 
ARRMTWRP 
AR.RMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
A.RRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
AR.RMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF 
0900-09SOMWF 
1000-IOSOMWRF 
1100-llSOMWP 
1600-1715MW 
1300-13SOMWRF 
1200-12SOMWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
0800-08SOMWF 
1100-11 SOMWF 
1400-14SOMWF 
ARRMTWRF 
AR.RMTWRF 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
AR.RMTWRF ARR 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
ARRMTWRF ARR 
##Enrollment limited to University Honors •tudcnts 
.iffi. 
MEDICAL TECH1'0LOGY 
COURSE DESCRJPTlON SECT. CA.LU INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
•MOT 2600 INTR MED TECH I 
•MDT 3000 INT MED TECH 0 
+001 4S71 ALEXANDER HERBERT JRl800-2030R 
+001 4576 Al.:£XM;DER HERBERT JRl800-2030T 
+Re<tricted enroUmenLPnor approval is required for rcg"tration in thcte cowscs. 
.,. . ,.,. . 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
MSC 1001 INTR TO MIL SCI 
•MSC 1002 INTR TO TACTICS 
Q 
•MSC2100 SM UNITTACTICS 
0 MSC 2200 MIL STAFF FUNC 
•MSC 3001 PRIN MIL LDRSHP 
0 MSC400I MILLAW/ADMlN 
•MSC 4100 TRENDS/ISSUES 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 4581 CHARTIER VAJ\CEG 
002 4582 CHARTIER VANCE G 
003 4583 CHARTIER VANCE G 
#080 4584 CHARTIER VANCE G 
001 4589 DOUGLAS RODNEY A 
002 4590 DOUGLAS ROD~'EY A 
c~~ •' ~ 
003 '4.S91 DOUGLAS RODNEY A 
tl080 4592 DOUGLAS ROD1'<"EY A 
001 4597 DOUGLAS RODNEY A 
002 4598 DOUGLAS RODSEY A 
MEETING TIME 
1100-llSOM 
IS00-15SOR 
0900-09SOT 
1500-ISSOR 
1400-14SOR 
1S00-15SOR 
ARRMTWRF 
IS00-15SOR 
ISOO-ISSOT 
1500-ISSOR 
1100.llSOW 
1500-1.SSOR 
0900-09SOR 
IS00-15SOR 
ARRMTWRF 
IS00-15SOR 
1300-13SOMW 
1500-ISSOR 
I 000-1 OSO'TR 
IS00-15SOR 
001 4603 MESSMAN CLIFFORD A 1000- IOSOMW 
ISOO.ISSOR 
002 4604 MESSMAN CLIFFORD A 1100.llSOTR 
IS00-15SOR 
001 4609 KELLERMAN RAYMONO M 0900-0950\iW 
I SOO- I 640R 
002 4610 KELLERMAN RAYMOND M 1230-1320TR 
I SOO- I 640R 
003 4611 KELLERMAN RAYMO~D M ARRMTWRF 
001 4616CHARTIER VANCEG 
002 4617CHARTIER VANCEG 
003 4618CHARTIER VASCEG 
001 4623 DINNEN ROBERTW 
IS00-1640R 
0800-08SOMW 
IS00-1640R <. 
I 230-l '.i2CJflt ' 
IS00-1640R 
ARRMTWRF 
IS00-1640R 
ARRMTWRF 
Klil~ 
KHI~ 
KHI~ 
ARR 
KHI~ 
ARR 
ARR 
MUS 2555-C EXP MUS ENCNTR 001 5023 DIBlANCO DOUGLAS Hl00-1050MWF FAM122 03 
EXP MUS ENCNTR 002 5024 DIBIANCO OOUGLAS 1100-l l 50MWP FAM122 03 
EXP MUS ENCNTR 003 5025 COOK KATHLEEN 1100-1150MWF FAM031 03 
EXP MUS ENCNTR 004 5026 MARTIN JOSEPH 1400-L450MWF FAM122 03 
MUS AFRICAN AMER 005 5027 STAFF 1300-1350MWF FAM122 03 
EVOL OF JA.ZZJROCK 006 5028 M£LLER EJOHN 0800-0850MWF FAM103 03 SECT. CALL# INSTRUCJ'OR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR EVOL OF JAZZ/ROCK 007 5029 MILLER EJOHN 0900--0'.)SOM WF FAMHl3 03 
MUS 3 103 JUNIOR RECITAL 001 5034 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR ()() 
VOICE 001 4628STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 •MUS3120 MUS THEATR WKSP 001 5039 DANIELS JERRY L 1500-1640TR FAM013 02 
002 4629STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 *MUS3310 VOICE 001 5044STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4630STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5045STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
FLUTE 001 4635 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5046STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4636 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 02 *MUS 3320 FLUTE 001 5051 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4637 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5052 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
1 OBOE 001 4642 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5053 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4643 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3321 OBOE 001 5058 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4644 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5059 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWR.P ARR 02 
CLARJNET 001 4649 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5060 MARTIN JOSEl'll ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4650 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3322 CLARINET 001 5065 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4651 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5066 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
BASSOON 001 4656 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRP ARR 01 004 5067 BARTA RJCHARDJ ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4657 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3323 BASSOON 001 5072 BORAH BERNARD A.RRMTWR.F ARR 01 
004 4658 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5073 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
SAXOPHONE 001 4663 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5074 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4664 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3324 SAXOPHONE 001 5079 FAGALY SAMUEL W AR.RMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4665 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5080 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
RECORDER 001 4670STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5081 FAGALYSAMUELW ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4671 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3325 RECORDER 001 5086STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4672STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5087 STAFF A.RRMTWRF ARR 02 
TRUMPET 001 4677 MELVIN WILLIAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5088STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4678 MELVIN WILLIAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3330 TRUMPET 001 5093 MELVIN WILLIAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4679 MELVIN WlWAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5094 MELVIN WIWAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
HORN 001 4684STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5095 MELVIN WILLIAM P ARRMTWRF A.RR 04 
002 4685STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3331 HORN 001 5101 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4686STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5102STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
TROMBONE 001 4691 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5103 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4692 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3332 TROMBONE 001 5108 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4693 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5109 HORNEY ALLAN LEE A.RRMIWRF ARR 02 
BARITONE 001 4698STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5110 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4699STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3333 BARITONE 001 5115STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4700STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5116 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
TUBA 001 4705STAFF ARRM1WRF ARR 01 004 5117 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4706STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3334 TUBA 001 Sl22STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4707STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5123STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
PERCUSSION 001 4712 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5124STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4713 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3340 PERCUSSION 001 5129 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4714 LANEJOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5130 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
VIOLIN 001 4719STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5131 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4720STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3350 VIOLIN 001 5136STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4721 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5137 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
VIOLA 001 4726STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5138STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4727 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS 3351 VIOLA 001 5143STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4728STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5144STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
VI OUN CELLO 001 4733 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5145STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4734 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3352 VIOLIN CELLO 001 5150TRACY DONALDC ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4735 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5151 TRACY DONALDC ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
STRING BASS 001 4740 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5152 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4741 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3353 STRING BASS 001 5157 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4742 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5158 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
PIANO 001 4747STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5159TRACYDONALDC AR.RMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4748STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3360 PIANO 001 5164STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OJ 
004 4749STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5165STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
ORGAN 001 4754 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5166STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4755 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3361 ORGAN 001 5171 ZWJCKYGARYL ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4756 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWR.F ARR 04 002 5172ZWICKYGARYL ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
HARPSICHORD 001 4761 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5173 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4762 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3362 HARPSICHORD 001 5178 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4763 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5179 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
APP JAZZ PIANO 001 4768 BUTLER HENRY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5180ZWICKYGARYL ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4769 BUTLER HENRY ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS 3363 JAZZ STUDIES 001 5185 BUTLER HENRY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4770 BUTLER HENRY ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5186BUTLE.R HENRY ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
COMPOSmON 001 4775 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5187 BUTLER HENRY ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4776 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS 3370 COMPOSITION 001 5192 HESTERMAN PETER D A.RRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4777 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWR..F ARR 04 002 ~193 liES'l'ERMAN P~ D ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
I ORGN SERV PLYNG 001 4782 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5194 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4783 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •MUS3371 ORGN SERV PLAYNG 001 5199ZWICKYGARYL ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4784 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 5200 ZWlCKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
SYMPH-WIND ENS 001 4789 MOSS BRUCE 1000-JOSOTR FAMll2 01 004 5201 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
1100-l L501'R *MUS3400 lNST MUS METHDS 001 5206 BARTA RICHARD J 1300-1350MWF FAM031 03 
MARCHING BAND 001 4794 MOSS BRUCE 1500-15SOM FAMI03 01 •MUS3420 MUS ELEM SCHOOLS 001 5211 KREHBIEL HELEN 0800-0850MWF FAM007 02 
1500-1640WF 002 5212 BIALEK MARY ANN 0900-095-0MWP FAM007 02 
CHAMBER: WINDS 001 4799STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 •MUS3439 ELE MUS METHODS 001 5217 BIALEK MARY ANN I 000-1140TR FAM007 03 
FLUTE CHOIR 001 4804 COOK KATHLEEN 1700-1750M FAM007 01 •MUS3S42 MUSLC ANALYSIS 001 5222STAFF 0900-0950MWF FAM031 03 
CLARINET CHOIR 001 4809 BARTA RICHARD J 1700-1750W FAM112 01 MUS3S47 ORCHESTRATION 001 5227STAFF 0900-0950TR FAM224 02 
ORCHSTRA:STRNGS 001 4814TRACY DONALDC 1500-1550TR FAM103 01 MUS 3553.C SURVEY MUS MAST 001 5232 HILLYER HAROLD L 0900--0')50MWF FAM122 03 
1900-1950W 002 5233 HILLYER HAROLD L 0930-1045TR FAMl22 03 
2000-2050W MUS 3562-C NONWESTRN MUSIC 001 5238 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS ll00-1215TR FAM122 03 
II ORCHESTRA:WINDS 001 4819 TRACY DONALD C 1600-1650TR FAMl03 01 •MUS3581 HIST/UT MUS ll 001 5243STAFF I000-1050MWF FAM007 03 
1900-1950W •MUS3622 ADV JAZZ COMBO 001 5248STAFF I 400-l 450TR FAM031 01 
2000-2050W •MUS3801 JAZZ THEORY D 001 5253STAFF 1500-1550MW FAM122 01 
CHAMBER:STRINGS 001 4824STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 MUS4103 SENIOR RECITAL 001 5258STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 00 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 001 4829 HORNEY AU.AN LEE l 200-l 250MTWR FAM112 01 MUS4600 IND STUDY 001 5263STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
ENS:JAZZ BAND 001 4834 FAGALY SAMUEL W 1700-1815TR FAM112 01 002 5264STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
JAZZ COMBO 001 4839STAFF 1400-1450TR FAMOJ3 01 003 5265STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
002 4840STAFF 1700-1750MW FAM013 01 MUS 5100 INTRO RESCH MUS 001 5270STAFF 1300-1350MWF FAM007 03 
JAZZ SEMINAR 001 4845 TAYLOR HERMAN D l600-1650T FAMl22 00 •MUS5120 MUS THEATR WKSP 001 5275 DANIELS JERRY L I 500-l 640TR FAM013 02 
CONCE!rf CHOJR 001 4&50 SNYDER ROBERT ELLIS 1400-1450MTWR FAM103 01 MUS5170 ANALYTICAL TECH 001 5280STAFF 1900-2130M FAM122 03 
MIXED CHORUS 001 4855 HILLS ROBERT 1400-145-0MTWR FAMl12 01 MUS 5510 VOICE 001 528SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
SHOWCHOJR 001 4860 HILLS ROBERT 1800-2030W FAMOl3 01 002 5286STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
1830-1945M 004 5287STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
CHAMBER SlNGERS 001 4865 SNYDER ROBERT EU.JS 1200-l2SOMW FAM013 01 MUS5520 FLUTE 001 5292 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
PERCUSSION ENS 001 4870 LANE JOHNNY 1100-1150MTWRF FAM112 01 002 5293 COOK KATHLEEN ARR.MTWRF ARR 02 
MARIMBA ORCH 001 4875 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5294 COOK KATHLEEN ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
LATIN PERC ENS 001 4880 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 MUS5521 OBOE 001 5299 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
CHAMBR:KEYBOARD 001 4885STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 002 5300 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
RECITAL 001 4890 TAYLOR HERMAN D 1300-1350T FAMl03 00 004 5301 MARTIN JOSEPH ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
1200-1250F MUS5522 CLARINET 001 5306 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
CL INSTR VOICE 001 4895STAFF I 300-l 350MW FAMOl3 01 002 5307 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
002 4896STAFF 1200- I 2SOTR FAM013 01 004 5308 BARTA RICHARD J ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
BG CL INS PIANO 001 4901 STAFF J 400-l 4501'R FAM210 01 MUS5523 BASSOON 001 5313 BORAH BERNARD AR.RMTWRF ARR 01 
002 4902STAFF 1400-14SOTR FAM229 01 002 5314 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
BASIC PIANO SKL 001 4907STAFF 0900-09SOTR FAM210 01 004 5315 BORAH BERNARD ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4908STAFF II 00-ll SCT'R FAM210 01 MUS5524 SAXOPHONE 001 5320 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
003 4909STAFF 1300-1350MW FAM210 01 002 5321 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
l204 BASIC PIANO SKL 001 4914STAFF 0900-09SOTR FAM229 01 004 5322 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 4915STAFF 1200-1250MW FAM210 01 MUS5525 RECORDER 001 5327STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
DOI CLASS lNS STRNG 001 4920 TRACY DONALD C 1300-1350MW FAM112 01 002 S328STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
1302 CL lNS CL FL SX 001 4925 BARTA RICHARD J 1000-1050TR FAM013 01 004 5329STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
ll06 CL INS TRB TUBA 001 4930STAFF 1000-IOSOMW FAMll2 01 MUS5530 TRUMPET 001 5334 MELVIN WJWAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
1421 MUS FUNDAMENTLS 001 4935 BIALEK MARY ANN 0800-0850MWF FAM229 03 002 5335 MELVIN WlLLIAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
002 4936 KREHBIEL HELEN 0900-0950MWF FAM229 03 004 5336 MELVIN WllllAM P ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
003 4937 KREHBIEL HELEN 1000-105-0MWF FAM229 03 MUS5531 HORN 001 5341 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 4938 HILLYER HAROLD L 1100-1150MWF FAM229 03 002 5342STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
005 4939 HILLYER HAROLD L 1200-1250MWF FAM229 03 004 5343STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
006 4940 BRINKMAN JAMES M 1300-1350MWF FAM229 03 MUS5532 TROMBONE 001 5348 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
007 4941 BRINKMAN JAMES M 1400-145-0MWF FAM229 03 002 5349 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
IS30 JAZZ rMPROV l 001 4946STAFF 1500-155-0MW FAM031 01 004 5350 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
1541 MUSTHY&LIT 001 4951 STAFF 0800-0850MWF FAM031 03 MUSS533 BARITONE 001 S355STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 4952STAFF 1000-IOSOMWF FAM031 03 002 5356STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 4953STAFF 1400-145-0MWF FAM031 03 004 5357STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
AURAL TRAINING 001 4958STAFF 0900-09SOTR FAM031 01 MUS5534 TUBA 001 5362STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 4959STAFF 1000-IOSOTR FAM031 01 002 5363STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 4960STAFF 1400-14SOTR PAM007 01 004 5364STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
RIS LIT MUSIC I 001 4965STAFF 0900-0950MWF FAM006 03 MUSSS40 PERCUSSION 001 5369 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
SOPH RECITAL 001 4970TAYLOR HERMAN D ARRMTWRF ARR 00 002 5370 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
VOCAL DICTION I 001 4975 COLES MARILYN 1 1200-12SOTR FAM007 01 004 5371 LANEJOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
CHORAL CONDUCT 001 4980 SNYDER ROBERT EWS 1100-11 SOTR FAM013 02 MUS5SSO VIOUN 001 5376STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
PLANO SKILLS 001 4985STAFF 1100-llSOMW FAM210 OJ 002 5377STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
002 4986STAFF 1000-IOSOTR FAM210 01 004 5378STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
PtANOSKIUS 001 4991 STAFF 1200-12SOTR FAM210 01 MUS 5SSI VIOLA 001 5383STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
KEYBOARD SKIL I 001 4996STAFF 1500-15SOTR FAM210 01 002 S384STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
INSTR CONDUCJ'NG 001 SOOI TRACY DONALD C 0900-09SOMW FAMOl3 01 004 S38SSTAFF A.RRMTWRF ARR 04 
LAB lN MUSIC ED 001 5006 BRINKMAN JAMES M 0900-09SOTR FAM007 01 • PrereqMite requlftd 
MUSIC THEORY 001 SOii STAFF 1000-IOSOMW FAM006 02 
002 5012STAFF l400-1450MW FAM007 02 
2S43 AURAL TRAINING 001 5017 STAFF 0900-09SOTR FAM006 01 Music continued on page 16 
002 S018STAFF 1000-IOSOTR FAM224 01 
$003 5745 GOSSETT GERALD L 1100-1 ISOMW 
S004 5746 GOSSETT GERALD L 1300-13501\.fW 
SOOS 5747 GOSSEIT GERALD L 1300-1350TR 
S006 5748 GOSSEIT GERALD L 1400-14SOMW 
VIOi lr-<CEl..LO 001 5390 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 01 $007 5749 GOSSETT GERALD L 140().145-0TR MUSS552 $008 5150 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA l500-15SOMW 002 5391 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 02 $009 575I RICE-Pl1TS PRISCILLA l500-15SOTR 004 5392 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
#070 5756 SANDERS JW l000-ll40MW MUS5553 STRING BASS 001 5397 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 01 PED 1670 GOLF 
002 5398 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 02 #071 5757 PAAP RONALD LAWRENCE l300-l440MW 
004 5399 TRACY DONALD C ARRMTWRF ARR 04 #072 5758 SANDERS JW 1300-l440TR 
MUS55(j() PIANO 001 5404STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 PED 1692 AEROBIC EX 001 5763 WEBER KARYN LYNN 0800-0850TR 
002 5405STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 002 5764 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1000-1050TR 
004 5406STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 003 5765 OHL MARY L II 00-11 SOTR 
MUS5561 ORGAN 001 5411 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 5166 OHL MARY L 1300-1350TR 
002 5412 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 005 5767 HYNDMAN JUDITH l 400-1450MW 
004 5413 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 04 006 5768 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1400-14SOTR 
MUS5562 HARPSICHORD 001 5418ZWICKYGARYL ARRMTWRP ARR 01 007 5769 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1500-1550MW 
002 5419 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 008 5770STAFF 1500-1550TR 
004 5420 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 04 PED 1720 BASKETBALL 001 5775 CHURCH MICHAELE 1000-I050MW 
MUS5570 COMPOSmON 001 5425 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR 01 002 5776CHURCHPHOEBEL II 00-11 SOTR 
002 5426 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR 02 PED 1750 SOFTBALL #070 5781 PERINE ELIZABETH 1200-1340TR 
004 5427 HESTERMAN PETER D ARRMTWRF ARR 04 PED 1770 VOLLEYBALL #070 5786STAFF I000-1140MW 
MUS5571 ORGAN SERV PLAY 001 5432 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 01 #071 5787 RALSTON ELIZABETH 1200-1340MW 
002 5433 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 02 ##080 5788STAFF 0800-0940MW 
004 5434 ZWICKY GARY L ARRMTWRF ARR 04 ##081 5789STAFF 1000-1140MW 
•MUS5600 SYMPHONIC WIND 001 5439 MOSS BRUCE 1000-IOSOTR FAMll2 01 PED 183-0 RACQUETBALL 001 5794 MCINERNEY JOHN P 1100-llSOMW 
II 00-115-0TR 002 5795 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 1000-1050TR 
•MUS 5ro2 MARCHING BAND 001 S444 MOSS BRUCE 1500-15SOM FAM103 01 003 5796 MCINERNEY JORN P II 00- llSOTR 
1500-l640WF 004 5797 CHURCH MICHAEL E l300-l3SOTR 
•MUS5604 CHAMB MUS WINDS 001 5449STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 005 5798 WOLF DEBORAH W 1400-145-0TR 
•MUs5ro5 FLUTEOIOIR 001 5454 COOK KATHLEEN 1700-1750M FAM007 01 006 5799 SANDERS JW l300-l350MW 
•MUSS606 CLARINET CHOIR 001 5459 BARTA RICHARD J 1700-1750W FAMll2 01 007 5800STAFF 1500-1550MW 
•MUS5610 ORCH - STRING.S 001 5464 TRACY DONALD C 1500-ISSOTR FAM103 01 008 5801 STAFF 1500-15SOTR 1900-l950W PED 1850 SELF DEFENSE 001 5806 MOSNlA TARCISIO 0900-0950MW 2000-2050W 002 5807 STAFF I000-1050MW 
•MUS561l ORCH-WINDS 001 5469 TRACY DONALD C l600-16SOTR FAMI03 01 003 5808STAFF 0900-0950TR 1900-1950W PED 1870 TENNIS 001 5813 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1200-1250TR 2000-2050W #070 5814STAFF 1300-1440MW 
•MUS5615 CHAM MUS STRINGS 001 5474STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR Ol #071 S815STAFF I 000- ll40TR 
•MUS5620 JAZZ. ENSEMBLE 001 5479 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 1200-l 2SOMTWR FAMll2 01 ##080 5816 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1000-l 140MW •MUS5621 JAZZ LAB BAND 001 5484 FAGALY SAMUEL W l700-1815TR FAMll2 01 ##081 S817STAFF 1300-1440MW *MUSS622 JAZZ COMBO OOJ 5489STAFF 1400-1450TR FAMOl3 01 ##082 58180PPLORI A 1000-1140TR 002 5490STAFF 1700-1815MW FAMOl3 OJ 
##083 5819STAFF I 300-1440TR •MUS5630 CONCERT CHOIR 001 5495 SNYDER ROBERT BLLIS 1400-14SOMTWR FAMJ03 01 PED 1920 BALLROOM DANCE 001 5824 RICE-PI1TS PRISCILLA 1000-1050TR *MUS 5631 MIXED CHORUS 001 5500 HILLS ROBERT 1400-1450MTWR FAMll2 01 
002 5825 RICE-PITI'S PRISCILLA 1300-135-0TR •MUS5632 SHOW CHOIR 001 5505 HILLS ROBERT 1800-2030W FAMOJ3 01 
PED 1940 JAZZ DANCE 001 583-0 NOROTVEDT NANCY B 1300-1350TR l830-l945M 
•MUS5633 CHAMBER SINGERS 001 SSIO SNYDER ROBERT EWS l200-12SOMW FAMOl3 01 PED 1950 TAPDANCE 001 5835 NORDTVEDT NANCY B I 500- I 550TR 
•MUSS640 PERCUSSION ENS 001 5515 LANE JOHNNY ll00-1150MTWRF FAMll2 OJ PED2000 TEACHJPRACT PE 001 5840 MCFARLAND HARLAND G J 100-1 JSOTR 
•MUS5641 MARIMBA ORCH 001 5520 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 PED2101 T/TH BADM/TENNIS 001 5845 WOLF DEBORAH W 0800-0940TR 
•MUS5642 LATIN PERCUSS'N 001 5525 LANE JOHNNY ARRMTWRF ARR 01 PED2102 TITH GOLF/BOWi. 001 5850 CHURCH MICHAEL E IOOO-l 140TR 
•MUS5660 CHAMB MUS KEYBD 001 5530STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 PED2105 TITH STS/GYMN 001 5855 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1000-1140MW 
•MUS5855 ADV CHORAL COND 001 5535 SNYDER ROBERT ELLIS l000-1050MWF FAMOl3 03 PED2106 TITH GAME LO OR 001 ssro FLAUGHER PATRICIA 1200-I 340TR 
*MUS5940 GRAD RECITAL 001 5S40STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 •PED2130 ATH TRNG PRACT 001 5865 DOYLE ROBERT ARRMTWRF 
MUS5950 THESIS 003 5545STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 PED2131 THERAP MODALIT 001 5870 DOYLE ROBERT 0900-09SOTR 
004 5546STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 PED2144 TITH SCUBA DIV $001 5875 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1300-I 35<YTR 
005 5547STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 05 1900-1950M 
006 5548STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 $002 5876 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1800-1940T 
MUS5990 IND STUDY 001 5SS3STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 1900-1950M 
002 5554STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •PED2145 T/TH SWIM WSI 001 5881 WOLFDEBORAHW 1000-ll 40MW 
003 555SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 PED2220 T/THDANCEI 001 5886 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1200-!340TR 
004 5556STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 PED2230 T/TH MOD ONCE I 001 5891 NORDTVEDTNANCY B 1200-1340MW 
005 5551 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OS 002 5892 NORD'I'VEOT NANCY B I OOO-II 40TR 
006 5558STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 003 5893 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1400-1 S40TR 
PED2390 T/TH SOC/SP SPTS 001 5898 MOSNIA TARCJSIO 1200-1340MW 
PED2440 KINES!OLOGY 001 5903 EMMETT JOHN 0800-0850MTWR 
002 5904 FISCHER RUSSELL D I000-1050MTWR 
PED2450 PE EXEPT INDY 001 5909 OHL MARY L 0900-09SOMWF 
002 5910 OHL MARYL 1100-1150MWF 
P H I LOSO PHY PED28~ FITNSS FOR LIFE 001 5915 KASPER MARK J 0800-0940'TR 
002 5916 EMMETT JOHN 1000-1140TR COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALl..11 INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 003 5917 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A ll00-1240MW 
5563 AYi.EsWOR'l'ff OA'RY E 004 '9HI OWEN JILL D - 12()().1 S4<YTR 001 l400-1450MWF CH228 03 005 5919 KASPER MARKJ I 300-1440TR 002 5564 BARFORD ROBERT 0900-09SOMWF CH228 03 006 5920 EMMETT JOHN 1000-l 140MW 003 5565 DEPETRO JONELLE M I000-1050MWF CH226 03 007 5921 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A I 300-1440TR 004 5566 STERLING GRANT C 1200-1250MWF CH228 03 008 5922 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A 1300-1440MW 
005 5567 STERLING GRANT C 1500-1550MWF CH228 03 "PED 2890-C FITNSS FOR LIFE @099 5927 KASPER MARK J 1400-I 540M W 
006 5568 STERLING GRANT C 1230-1345TR CH228 03 PED 2900-C INTER EXP DANCE 001 5932 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1100-1 ISOMWF 
PHI J900 LOGIC 001 5573 BEAKLEY BRIAN I 200-1250MWF CH226 03 002 5933 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 0900-10 l STR 
002 5574 BEAKLEY BRIAN I 400-I 450MWF CH226 03 003 5934 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1100-121STR 
PHI2000 ANCIENT PHIL 001 5579 STERLING GRANT C 1100-12l5TR CH228 03 PBD3J30 ATIU. lNJURIES OOJ 5939 BIRKHEAD CHERYL L 0900-0950MWF 
•PHI 2100-C CULT FOUNDS I 001 5584 BARFORD ROBERT l000-1050MWF CH228 03 *PED3400 METHODS/PE 001 5944 FLAUGHER PATRICIA 0800-0!) I STR 
002 5585 BARFORD ROBERT J300-1350MWF CH228 03 002 5945 LASLEY KEVIN R 1100-1150MWF 
PHI 2500-C THE GOOD LIFE 001 5590 DEPETRO JONELLE M 0900-0950MWF CH226 03 *PED3470 BASKETBALL CHNG 001 5950 SAMUELS RJCK 0900-101 STR 
002 5591 DEPETROJONELLEM ll00-1215TR CH226 03 0 PED3SOO BASEBALL CCHNG #070 5955 CHURCH MICHAELE 0800-08SOMWF 
PHI 303-0 SCI .t HUM VALUES 001 5596 AYLESWORTH GARY E 1100-1150MWP CH228 03 ARRMTWRF PED3600 INTR El.ESCH PE OOJ 59ro WEBER MARY LOUISE 0800-0850MTWR PHI 3()(j() PHIL IDEAS LIT 001 5(,()1 DEPETRO JONELLE M 0930-1045TR CH226 03 002 5961 WEBER MARY LOUISE 0900-1040TR PHI32(j() HIS OF MOD PHIL 001 5606 BEAKLEY BRIAN J500-15SOMWF CH226 03 003 5962 LITTLE GWEN G l200-1340MW 
•PHI 3810 ANALYTIC PHIL 001 5611 BEAKLEY BRIAN 1100-llSOMWF CH226 03 004 5963 Ll1TLE GWEN G I 100-1240TR PHI3900 PHIL OF REUG"N 001 5616 AYLESWORTH GARY E L300-l 350MWF CH226 03 005 5964 LITTLE GWEN G l 400-I 540MW 
006 5965 LITTLE GWEN G 1300-1440TR 
007 5966 WEBER. MARY LOUJSE I000-1140MW 
•PE036JO PE ACT ELEM SCH 001 5971 WEBER MARY LOUISE ~~ *PED3620 RHY ACT ELEM SCH 001 5916 HYNDMAN JUDITH 
•PED3750 SOFTBALL CCHNG #070 5981 PER!NE'J?LIZABETH 1200-1340MW P HYS I CA L EDUCATION ARRMTWRF CO~SB DESCRIPTION SECT'. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR •PED3no VOLLEYBALL CHNG ##080 5986 RALSTON ELIZABETH 1200-1340MW 
PED3900 MICRO COMP PE OOJ 5991 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1900-2J30M PED0030 INTER BASKETBALL ++-OCH 5621 HILKE BARBARA 1500-1820MTWRF LB/BBG 01 •PED4275 FIELD EXPERIENCE 006 5996STAFF ARRMTWRF 
+-002 5622 SAMUELS RICK 1400-1720MTWRF LB/BBG OJ PED4320 ORG/ADMJSUPR PE OOJ 6001 LASLEY KEVIN R 0900-0950MWF PEDOOSO INTER SOCCER +-001 5627 MOSNIA TARCISIO lSOO-l820MTWRF FLDS 01 002 6002 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA 1400-1450MWF PED0060 lNTER VOLLEYBALL ++-OCH 5632 RALSTON ELIZABETH l400-1720MTWRF MG/SG 01 •PED4340 PRIN EX PHYSIO 001 6007 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A 0900-0950MWF PEI>0090 INTER FOOTBALL +-001 5637 SPOO ROBERT A 1400-1720MTWRF FLDS 01 002 6008 CROISANT PHYWS T 1300-1350MWF PED0120 INTER GOLF +-OOJ 5642 LUEKEN PAUL IS00-1820MTWR.F FLDS 01 0 PED4440 PHYS FIT APPRAIS 001 (i()l3 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A I 000-11 l STR PEDOl40 INTER TENNIS 001 5647 BENNETT" JOHN K 1500-J820MTWRF CTS OJ PED4470 MEAS/EVAL rN PE OOJ (,()18 SANDERS JW 0800-08S0MWF PEDOJSO INTER WRESTLING +-001 5652 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E IS00-1820MTWRF LB/WG 01 002 (,()19 FISCHER RUSSELL D 1300-1350MWF PEDOl(j() INTER CC/TRACK ++-OCH 5657 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1500-1820MTWRF FLDS 01 PED4741 IND STUDY OOJ ro24 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF 
+-002 5658 MCINERNEY JOHN P 1500-1820MTWRF FLDS OJ 003 (j()2S CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF PEDOl80 INTER SWIMMING 001 5663 PAOOVAN RAYMOND F 1500-J820MTWRF LB/POOL 01 PED4820 SCH REC/INTRMLS 001 (,()30 OUTLER DAVID C J900-2130R PED07SO FALL SOFTBALL ++-001 5668 PERINE ELIZABETH IS00-1820MTWRF FLDS 00 PED4880 THEO MOTR BEHAV OOL (,()35 EMMETr JOHN 1600-1830R PED083-0 FALL BASEBALL +-001 5673 CALLAHAN DANIEL J ISOO-J820MTWRF FLDS 00 PED5000 RESRCH METH HPER 001 ti040 CRAWFORD SCO'IT AG M 1900-2J30W PED 1000 PHYS DEVELOPMNT 001 5678 SAMUELS RICK 0800-0850MWF LB/FO 01 002 6041 CROISANT PHYWS T 0900-09SOMWF 002 5679 KELLERMAN RAY M 1600-16SOMWF BB/GYM 01 •PEDSOOI STAT DATA HPER 001 6046 CROISANT PHYLLIS T J 200-12SOTR PED 113-0 INTRJATHL TRNG 001 5684STAFF II OO- I 240TR MOl36 02 PED5110 SOC PSY/PHY ACT 001 (j()SI SANDERS JW 1900-2J30M PED 1400 BEG SWIMMING 001 5689 CROISANT PHYWS T l 400-1450TR BB/POOL 01 PED5140 TCHNG PEEL(JH OOJ 6056 CRAWFORD SCOTT' AG M ARRMTWRF PED 1410 INTER SWIMMING 001 5694 GOSSE'JT GERALD L 1000-IOSOTR LB/POOL 01 PED5210 ADM lNTERSCH ATH 001 6061 SCHMIDT JOAN K 0900-0950TR 002 S69S GOSSE'JT GERALD L 1100-llSOTR LB/POOL 01 PEDS300 ADV ADMINPE 001 6066 RICE-PITTS PRISCILLA 1700-1840M 
•PED 1440 LIFE GUARDING ##080 5700 WOLF DEBORAH W 0800-0940MW LB/POOL 01 •PED5450 SUPV ADULT FIT 001 6071 KASPER MARK J ARRMTWRF 
•PED 1480 CANOErNG #070 5105 OHL MARY L I 400-I 540TR LB/LNGEOI •J>ED5570 MOTION ANALYSIS 001 6076 FISCHER RUSSELL D 1600-1830T PED 1500 PE PROFESSION 001 S7I 0 OWEN JU.L D 1300-13SOMW MGl36 02 PED5630 PHILOSPHY OF PE 001 6081 LASLEY KEVlN R J900-2J3-0R 002 5711 CHURCH PHOEBE L II 00-ll S<YTR LB304 02 0 PEDS640 GXTANDPRES 001 6086 WOODALL MTHOMAS 1030-l 145TR PED 1600 WEIGHT TRAINING 001 5716 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 0900-0950MW LB/FG 01 •PEDS655 SUP/CARDIAC RHB 001 6091 WOODALL MTHOMAS ARRMTWRF 002 5717 MCINERNEY JOHN P 0900-09SOTR LB/FO 01 PEDS700 ADV MEAS/EVAL 001 6096 WOODALL MTHOMAS 1100-llSOMWP 003 5718 MOORE NEILE 1000-IOSOTR LB/FO Ol PED5710 SOC BASES/SPORT 001 6101 COLBERT CHARLES C 1900-2J30T 004 5719 CHURCH MICHAELE ll00-1150MW LB/FO 01 PED590J SEMINAR IN HPER 001 6106 LASLEY KEVIN R 1700-1750W 005 5720 MOORE NEIL B II 00-ll 50TR LB/FO OJ PED5950 THESIS 003 6111 STAFF ARRMTWRF 006 5721 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1300-1350MW LB/FG 01 PED5980 INTERN SPTS ADM 001 6116 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARRMTWRF 007 5722 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1300-l 3SOTR LB/FG 01 PEDS990 IND STUDY 001 6121 STAFF ARRMTWRF 008 5723STAFF 1400-1450MW LB/FG OJ 003 6J22STAFF ARRMTWRF 009 5724 WEBER KARYN LYNN 1400-I 4SOTR LB/FG 01 
010 5725 SPOO ROBERT A 1800-I SSOMW STAD OJ 
Oil S726 SPOO ROBERT A 1800-18SOTR STAD 01 +Men's rules emphasized PED 1640 RIFLE./PISTOL $001 573J NORDTVEDT NANCY B I 400- l 4SOMW LB/RR 01 ++Women's rules emphasized $002 5732 OHL MARY L 0900-09SOTR LB/RR 01 #Fint half semester classes---«etion numbers 70's $003 5733 NORDTVEDT NANCY B I000-1050MW LB/RR Ol ##Second half semester classes--scction numbers 80's $004 5734 MCFARLAND HARLAND 0 I000-10;50TR LB/RR 01 SFecOwi!ed SOOS 5135 FISCHER RUSSELL D 1100-llSOMW LB/RR 01 @Enro1Jmen1limited10 Universily Honors SludenlS $006 5736 FISCHER RUSSELL D 1100-ll 50TR LB/RR 01 
$007 5737 OHL MARY L l300-13SOMW LB/RR 01 
$008 S138 MCFARLAND HARLAND G 1300-13SOTR LB/RR 01 
PED 16ro BOWLING $001 5743 CHURCH MICHA.EL E 0900-09SOTR BA 01 
•Prerequisite $002 5744 GOSSE'JT GERALD L 1000-IOSOMW BA 01 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR COURSE DESCRll'TION SECT. CAU.# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
001 6127 SHEPHERD MAURICE 0800-0850MWF 5425 03 PSY2000 INTRO PSYCHOLOGY 001 6453 COE HAROLD 0 0900-0950MWF S222 03 
002 6454 COE HAROLD G 1000-1050MWF S222 03 
003 6455 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E ll00-1150MWF S222 03 
004 6456 REARDEN JOHN J 1200-1250MWF S222 03 
005 6457 REARDEN JOHN J 1300-1350MWF S222 03 
006 6458 BAILEY WILLIAM T 1100-1215TR S222 03 
•PSY2610 STATISTICS 001 6463 SPENCER WALTER B 0900-0950MWF S127 04 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 0800-094<YT 
002 6464 SPENCER WALTER B 1000-lOSOMWF S127 04 
001 6132BREIG MARVIN LEE 1400-1450R Sl21 00 1000-1140T 
001 6137 DAVIS ADOUGLAS 0900-IOSOMF S113.208 04 003 6465 ADDISON WTUlAM E 1100-llSOMWF SI06 04 1000-IOSOW 1100-1240T 002 6138 GARDNER JOHN W 1400-14SOMWF S215,l 13 04 004 6466 JORGENSEN JULIA 1230-134STR Sl27 04 1400-15SOT 1300-1440W 001 6143 PAKEY DONALD D 1000-IOSOMWF S213 03 
001 6148 CONWEU.. JAMES 1100-llSOMW S208 03 •PSY2999 PSYCH FORUM 001 6471 YAFFE FRED 1400-1450W S222 01 
2000-21SOW 002 6472 YAFFE FRED 1500-lSSOW S222 01 
002 6149 PAKEY DONALD D 1300-IJSOMW S215,208 03 003 6473 YAFFE FRED lfJ00.16SOW S222 01 
2000-21SOR •PSY 3001 ENVIRON PSYCH 001 6478 JORGENSEN IULIA 0930-1045TR S106 03 
PHYSJSOUND&MUSJC 001 6154 BERGMANN RACHELLE 1000-IOSOMWF 5216,113 04 •PSY 3260 INTROGPDYN 001 6483 HANFT-MARTONE MARJORIOOO-IOSOT S224 02 
1400-1550F I000-1140R 
001 6159 ARYAlNEJAD SIRUS 0900-09SOMWF S215.213 04 002 6484 HANFT-MARTONE MARJORl300-13SOT S224 02 
0800-09SOT 1300-1440R 
002 6160 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 1000-IOSOMWF S215,213 04 •PSY 3310 PHYSIOLPSY 001 6489 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 0930-104STR S108 03 
1000-llSOT •PSY3400 METH TEACH PSY 001 6494 SUMMERS FRANCIS E 1100-1215TR S215 03 
001 6165 GARDNER JOHN W 1100-llSOMWF S213 04 •PSY 3515 CHILDPSY 001 6499 MCCORMICK CHRISTINE 1100-l ISOMWF SI08 03 
1000-llSOR 002 6500 MCCORMICK CHRISTINE 1300-13SOMWF SI08 03 
002 6166 PAKEY DONALD D 1500-15SOMWF S213 04 •PSY3521 ADOL &. ADLT PSY 001 6505 OEHLER-STINNElT JUDY09»-104STR S222 03 
IS00-16SOR 002 6506 OEHLER-STINNETT JUDYl230-134STR S108 03 GENERAL PHYS I 001 6171 STORMLEONARDE 0900-09SOMWF S206.,208 04 
•PSY3525 PSY MAT&.OLD AGE 001 651 I BAILEY WIWAM T 1400-1 SI STR Sl27 03 IS00-17SOW 
•PSY3530 INDUSTRIAL PSY 001 6516 WODCE BARBARA A 123(}. I 34STR S222 03 002 6172 DANIELS STEVEN W 1000-lOSOMWF S206,208 04 
•PSY3590 THEORY OF PERS 001 6521 SPENCER WALTER B lfJ00.1715MW S121 03 1400-16SOT 
003 6173 DANIELS STEVEN W 1400-14SOMWF S206,208 04 •PSY3601 MEAS PRINCIPLES 001 6526 STINNETT TERRY A 1100-1150MWF Sl27 03 
IS00-17SOR 002 6527 STlNNE1T TERRY A 1300-13SOMWF S434 03 
004 6174 BREJG MARVIN LEE 0900-0950MWF S213,208 04 •PSY 3680 SENSATIONJPERCFT 001 6532 BEST JOHN B 0900-09SOMWF SI06 03 
IS00-17SOM •PSY 3690 CONTROV TOPICS 001 6537 HANFT-MARTONE MARJOR 1300-13SOMWF Sl06 03 
GENERAL PHYS ll 001 6179 ANDREW KEl11i 0900-09SOMWF S216 04 •pgy 3720 PSYCH OF GENDER 001 6542 JORGENSEN JUUA 153(}.J64SMW SI06 03 
0900-llSOT •PSY 3765 METHBEHMGT 001 6547 CROSS RICHARD W 1200-1250MWF SI06 03 
002 6180 ANDREW KElT 1400-14SOMWF S216 04 •PSY 3780 ABNORMAL BEH 001 6552 WU.SON KEITH 0800-08SOMWF SI08 03 
1400-16m 002 6553 GRUBER RUSSEU.. E 1100-1215TR SI08 03 
GENERL. PHYS DI 001 6185 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 0900-09SOMWF S220 04 003 6554 GRUBER RUSSELL E 1400-lSISTR S222 03 
0800-IOSOT •PSY 3805 RES METH/EXP DSG 001 6559 ADDISON WlWAM E 1000-lOSOMW S316 04 
002 6186 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 1400-14SOMWF S220 04 0900-1040TR 
1300-1 SSOT •PSY3810 EXP PSY LEARNING 001 6564 MCGOWN WlWAM PERRY I 100-1 !SOMW S3J6 04 001 6191 ARYAJNEJAD SIRUS 1500-ISSOMW S215 02 ll00-1240TR 001 6196 BREJG MARVIN LEE 1100-11.SOMWF S215 03 002 6565 MCGOWN WlWAM PERRYl300-13SOMW S316 04 001 6201 CONWEU.. JAMES 1300-l3SOW Sl13 01 1300-144-0TR 001 6206 STORM LEONARD E 1300-13SOTR S122 04 
•PSY3830 COGNITIVE PROCES 001 6S10 BEST JOHN B 1400-14SOMWF S106 03 1300-l4SOMW 
ELECT &. MAG I 001 6211 BERGMANN RACHELLE 1400-14SOMWF S208 03 •PSY3870 SOCIALPSY 001 6575 WOIKE BARBARA A 1530-164SMW SI08 03 
SEMINAR 001 6216GARDNERJOHN W 1400-14SOR S223 01 002 6576 WOIKE BARBARA A 1400-ISISTR SI06 03 
SEMINAR 001 6221 GARDNER JOHN W 1400-14SOR S223 01 •PSY3900 rNDSTUDY #001 6581 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
EXP PHYSICS I 001 6226 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 0800-lOSOR Sl34 01 002 6582STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
EXP PHYSICS ID 001 6231 DANIELS STEVEN W 0800-10.SOR S136 01 003 6583STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
!ND STUDY 001 6236STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 004 6584STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
002 6237 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 oos 6585STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OS 
003 6238STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 006 6586STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
001 6243 CONWELL JAMES 0900-09SOMTWF S208 04 •PSY4250 HIS/SYS OP PSY 001 6591 CROSS RICHARD W 1500-1615MW S127 03 
001 6248 ANDREW KEITH 1100-llSOMWF S206 03 •PSY 4260 CRISIS INTERV 001 6596 KIRK Wll.UAM G 0930-104STR S215 03 
002 6597 HANFT-MARTONE MARJORIOOO-IOSOMWF SI06 03 
•PSY4274 ORIENT INTERN 001 6602 KIRK WIWAM G 1200-12SOM S224 01 
•PSY4275 INTERNSHIP #001 6607STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 6608STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
"In 
' I +-'···(lO .. f , 003 60()'} STAFF • ti~(. If ARRMTWR.F 1 1 1'~ ., , Q;J<1 
004 6610STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
SECT. CAU.# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR oos 6611 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 05 
006 6612STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
001 6253 THORSEN LAURENCE C 093(}.104STR CH232 03 007 6613STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 07 
002 6254 THORSEN LAURENCE C 1100-121STR CH232 03 008 6614STAFF ARRMTWR.F ARR 08 
001 6259 MCNITT ANDREW D 0900-09SOMWF CH205 03 009 661SSTAFF ARRM'IWRF ARR 09 
002 6260STAFF 093(}.!04STR CH205 03 010 6616STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 10 
003 6261 STAFF 123(}.134STR CH20S 03 011 6617 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR II 
004 6262 CONNEU..Y JOE 0800-08.SOMWF CH232 03 012 6618STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 12 005 6263 CARWELL DAVID H 1100-11.SOMWP CH206 03 013 6619STAFF AR.RMTWRF ARR 13 006 6264 CARWELL DAVID H 1300-13SOMWF CH20S 03 
007 626SSTAFF 0800-0915TR CH232 03 014 6620STAFF ARRMTWR.F ARR 14 
008 6266STAFF 1000-IOSOMWF CH232 03 OIS 6621 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 15 
009 6267 STAFF 1200-1250MWF CH232 03 •PSY4444 HONORS IND STUDY #003 6626STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
010 6268STAFF 09»-104STR CH206 03 006 6627 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
Oll 6269STAFF l 2»-134STR CH206 03 •PSY 451S PSY OF EX CHILD 001 6632 LEAL LINDA 1400-ISISMW SI08 03 
012 6270 BRAZIL HUGHE 1400-l4SOMWF CH205 03 •PSY 4590 SEM:BEHAV ENDOCR 001 6637 MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 1400-ISISMW S224 03 
013 6271 CARWELLDAVIDH 0900-09SOMWF CH206 03 •PSY4700 PREJ &.DISC 001 6642 DODD DAVID K 1100-1215TR S334 03 
AMER GOVTICONST #099 6276 POOLE BARBARA L 1000-IOSOMWF CH326 03 •PSY4880 ADV STATISTICS 001 6647 REARDEN JOHN J 1530-164SMW S224 03 
INTRO PpL RES 001 6281 STAFF 0800-0940F L41 02 •PSY 5004 PERS ASSESS I 001 6652 WU.SON KErrn 1800-203(71' SI06 03 
ANALf()t DAT.A ' 002 6282STAFF l 300-1440F L41 02 *PSYS030 SCHOOL PSYCH 001 6657 HAVEY JAMES M 1530-164STR S224 03 001 6287 BRAZIL HUGH E 1100-llSOMWF CH205 03 •PSY 503S CLINICAL PSYCH 001 6662 WJLSON KEITH !800-2030W S224 03 
GLOBAL JIOl..ITICS 0()1 ~292 si'AFJ; 12(l0-12SOMWF CH206 03 •PSY 5040 THERAP PRACT I 001 6667 GRUBER RUSSELL E 1900-2130M S224 03 
002 6293 LATEEF ABDUL 1300-13SOMWF CH232 03 PSYSOSO THERAP PRACT ll 001 6672 CROSS RICHARD W 1900-2 I 30W S106 03 
ST/LOCAL GOVT 001 6298 WANDUNG RICHARP A 1200-l250MWF CHl20 03 •PSY5110 PRESCHOOL ASSESS 001 66TI MCCORMICK CHRISTINE 1900-213(71' 5224 03 AM R>REIGN POL 001 6303STAFF 1400-14SOMWP CH206 03 
•PSY 5540 PSY PROC AGED 001 6682 BAILEY WJWAM T 1900-2 I 30M SI08 03 POUISSWEUR 001 6308 THORSEN LAURENCE C 1000-IOSOMWF CH206 03 
•PSY 5890 PRACTICUM #001 6687 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 POLmcs IN ASIA 001 6313 LATEEF ABDUL 1100-llSOMWF CH232 03 
POUT/OlL CONFLC 001 6318 LATEEF ABDUL 0900-0950MWF CH232 03 002 6688STAFP ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
POL THIRD WORLD 001 6323 CARWELL DAVID H 0930-1045TR CH.228 03 003 6689 OEHLER-STINNETT JUDY I 300-13SOMWF S224 03 
INTRO PUB ADMIN 001 6328 WANDUNG RICHARD A 1000-IOSOMWF CH205 03 004 6690STAFF . ~ ,,AR.R' ~ CUMINALLAW 001 6333 LEIGH PETER R ll 0900-09SOMWF CH120 03 005 6691 STAFF AAAMtwRF ARR 
COMPAR STATE POL 001 6338 BRAZIL HUGH E 1400-lSISTR CH20S 03 006 6692STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
POL PARTIES 001 6343 CONNELLY JOE ll00-1215TR CH205 03 PSY 5950 THESIS #003 6697STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
INTEREST GROUPS 001 6348 POOLE BARBARA L 1300-13SOMWF CH206 03 006 6698STAFF ARRMTWRP ARR 06 
PUB POL/SEXES 001 6353 POOLE BARBARA L 0930-104STR CH225 03 PSY 5970 SEM:ADV CHO PSY 001 6703 LEAL LINDA 1800-1915TR SI08 03 
INTERNSHIP 001 6358STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 SEM:FAM/MAR THER 002 6704 KJRK WJWAM G 1900-2 I 30R S224 03 
002 6359STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •PSY 5990 IND STUDY #001 6709STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
004 6360STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 002 6710STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
008 6361 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 08 003 6711 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
HONORS IND STOY 001 6366STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 004 6712STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
IND STUDY 001 6371 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 005 6713 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OS 
002 6372STAFF ARRM'TWR.F ARR 02 006 6714STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 003 6373STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
•PSY 6000 THESIS #003 6719STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 004 6374STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 006 6120STAFF AR.RMTWRF ARR 06 005 6375STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OS 
006 6376STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 •PSY6500 CHLO BEH/DEV DIS 001 6725 ST1NNE'1T TERRY A 143(}.1610TR Sl08 04 
HONORS THESIS 001 6381 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 •PSY6890 CUNlCAL PRACT #001 6730 HAVEY JAMES M 1200-12SOTR S224 02 
AM CONST LAW 001 6386 LEIGH PETER R II 123~1410TR CH232 04 •PSY 6999 INTERNSHIP #006 6735 HAVEY JAMES M ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
PUB AD/ORG-PROC 001 6391 WANDUNG RICHARD A ISOO-ISSOMWF CH20S 03 
ANAL URBAN POL 001 6396 BRAZIL HUGH E 1100-121STR CH206 03 #Departmental approval requm:d priOI' IO registration. Sec your advisor. 
POL THEORY I 001 6401 STAFF 12()()..12SOMWF CH20S 03 
SEMJPOUCY PROB 001 6406 THORSEN LAURENCE C 1300-LSJOW CH326 03 
RES METH/PRO EV 001 6411 MCNITT ANDREW D 1100-llSOMWF CH326 03 
SEM:ASIA/MIDEAST 001 6416 LATEEF ABDUL I 43(}. I 700T CH326 03 
SEM:CONORESS POL 001 6421 STAFF 1900-2 I 30R CH326 03 
SEM/EXEC PROC 001 6426 POOLE BARBARA L 1800-203(71' CH326 03 
THESIS 003 6431 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
006 6432STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
ADMIN INTERNSHIP 002 6437STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 6438STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
'9'JO IND STUDY 001 6443STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 6444STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 644SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
004 6446STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
oos 6447STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 05 
006 6448STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
• PrucqulsJle JkqUlftd 
limited 10 University Honors Sludenls 
SED J 
SECONDARY EDUCATION SPEECH-COMM US !CATION 
COURSE DESCRlPTION seer. CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEE'miG TIME BLOO/RM CR COURSE DESCRIPT10N SECT. CAW l!';STRUCTOR MEETING TIME B 
•seo 3000 ASEP LEVELi 001 6740STAFF 0930-1020T BB212 03 SPC 1020 APP FORENSICS 001 7069STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
ARRMlWRF 002 7070STAFF ARRM1WRF ARR 002 6741 STAFF IJ00.13SOT BB212 03 003 7071 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
ARRMTWRF 004 7072STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 
•seD 3100 ASEP LEVEi.. U 001 6746STAFF 0930-!020R BB212 03 SPC 1310.CINTROSPCCOMM 001 7077 PERKlNS TERRY M 0800-08SOMWF CH112 ARRM1WRF 002 7078 PERKINS TERRY M 0800-0SSOMWF CHiil 002 6747STAFF 1300-13SOR BB212 03 003 7079 PERKINS TERRY M 0900-09SOMWF CHll3 AAAMTWRF 004 7080 PERKINS TERRY M 0900-09SOMWF 0!112 
•seo3330 INST TSl< SEC SC 001 67S2 DENNEE JEAN 0900-09SOMWF BB212 03 oos 7081 PERKINS TERRY M IJ00.13SOMWF 0!113 002 6753 DENNEE JEAN 1000-IOSOMWF BB212 03 006 7082 PERKINS TERRY M 1100-llSOMWF CHIOI 003 67S4 GHOLSON RONALD E 1100-llSOMWF BB212 03 
004 67.SS LIGON JERRY A IJ00.141SMW BB218A 03 007 7083 PERKINS TERRY M 1200-12SOMWF CHIOI 
IOOS 6756 LIGON JERRY A 08SO.IOOSMR ARR 03 008 7084 PERKINS TERRY M I 200-12SOMWF CH229 
##006 67.S7 LIGON JERRY A IOS0.120SMR ARR 03 009 7085 PERKINS TERRY M 1300-13SOMWF Olll6 
007 6758 ROOERS DONALD LEE 190Q.2130W BB217B 03 010 7086 PERKINS TERRY M 1300-l 3SOMWF CHIOI 
•SE04000 ASEP LEVEL ID 001 6763STAFF ARR~fl'WRF BB212 14 011 7087 PERKINS TERRY M 1400-14SOMWF om1 
•SE04741 INDSTIJDY 001 6768STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 01 012 7088 PERKINS TERRY M 1400-14SOMWF 0!116 
002 6769STAFF ARR~fTWRF BB213 02 013 7089 BEABOUT ANN 1000-lOSOMWF CHll2 
003 6770STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 03 014 7090 BEABOUT ANN 1100-llSOMWF CHIJ3 
•seo S990 INDSTIJDY 001 677.SSTAFF ARRMJWRF BB213 01 01.S 7091 BEABOUT ANN IJ00.13SOMWF CHJl2 
002 6776STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 02 016 7092 BEABOUT ANN 1400-14SOMWF CHiil 
003 6777 STAFF ARRMTWRF BB213 03 017 7093 CRRON MICHAEL H 0800-091STR CHiil 
#Meet' at Charleston Jr High with clinical upcricncc~ arranged T .R.F 8:.S0-10:30 018 7094 CHRON MICHAEL H 0930-104STR CH2l9 ##Mee!$ at Charleston Sr High with cltnical expenences arranged T .R.F LO:.S0-12:25 019 709.S MANHART CAROL A 1400-ISISTR CHiil 
( socIAi ~SCIENCE ~ . sos j 020 7096 MANHART CAROL A 0930.104STR CHl21 021 7097 MANHARI' CAROL A I 230-l 34STR CHiil 022 7098 JENJ<Il\S-TAYLOR LINDA I 9()().2 I 30T CHiil 
023 7099 JENKINS-TAYLOR LI!';DA 1600-1830W CHiil 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 024 7100 WILEY ROOER GLEN Ol!00-08SOMWF CHIOI 
COURSE DESCR.IPTIO~ SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR O'~ 7101 WILEY ROOER GLEN 1000-IOSOMWF OilOI 
026 7102 \fCSWAL'li JEARL 1500-ISSOMWF Cli116 
•sos 3400 METHODS 001 6782 TITUS CHARLES 0800-091 STR CH218 03 027 7103 OSEGUERA AANTHO!llY 1900-21JOR CHl21 
1soc10LOGY soc I 028 7104 OSEGUERA AANTHONY I 9()().2 I 30T Clllll 029 710.SSTAFF 0800-08.SOMWF CJll21 030 7106STAFF 1200-12SOMWF Clllll 
031 7107 STAFF 1400-14SOMWF CHIU 
032 7108STAFF l.S00-15SOMWF CHiil 
SOCIOLOGY 033 7109STAFF 0800-08SOMWF CH229 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# lNSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 034 7110STAFF I 200-I 2SOMWF CHJIJ 
•SPC 139o-C INTRO SP COMM #098 711.S PARCELLS FRANKE 0930-104STR CHIOI 
SOC2710 PRlN SOCIOLOGY 001 6787 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1300-13SOMWF BH313 03 11()99 7116 ROOERS FERNE M 0900-09.SOMWF CHIO! 002 6788 WOHLSTEl.N RONALD IS00-15SOMWF BH313 03 SPC2001 MEDIA.SOC & IND 001 7121 BRADD WCHAEL 0800-08SOMWF CHll6 
•SOC2721 SOCIAL STRAT 001 6793 ECKERT CRAIG M 1000-IOSOMWF BH300 03 002 7122 MCSWAIN JEARL 1100.llSOMWF CHll6 002 6794 ECKERT CRAIG M I 200-12SOMWF BH300 03 003 7123STAfF 080().()91 STR CHiil SOC 27SO.C SOCIAL PROBLEMS 001 6799 FOSTER GARY S 0800-08.SOMWF BH307 03 SPC2300 PERSUASION 001 7128 INGRAM DIA..'IAS 153Q-164STR CHI 002 6800 HOPE JANET 0900-09.SOMWF BH306 03 002 7129 LNGRAM DIA..'IAS 14()().15 I STR om 003 6801 FOSTER GARY S 1100-11.SOMWF BH300 03 003 7130 CHRON ~CHAEL H 1530.164STR OUIJ 004 6802STAFF 130Q-13SOMWF BH200 03 
00.S 6803 KASHEA MAHMOUD 1400-14.SOMWF BH313 03 004 7131 CHRON MICHAEL H 1700-181STR CHl21 
006 6804STAFF 1500-1.SSOMWF BH300 03 oos 7132 MANHART CAROL A 1700-IBISTR CHI 
007 680.S HARTBANK KAREN K 0930-104STR BH313 03 SPC2320 DISCUSSION 001 7137 MCCLERREN BERYL F 0800-091.sTR CHI 
008 6806 HARTBANK KAREN K I I00-1215TR BH313 03 002 7138 GARNER DONALD P 1100-llSOMWF CHl21 
•SOC2761 CRIMINOLOGY 001 6811 fENKINS SAMUEL W 1300-13.SOMWF BH300 03 003 7139GAR..'mR DONALD P I JOO. I 3SOMWF CHl21 
002 6812 JENKINS SAMUEL W 1400-14.SOMWF BH300 03 004 7140 MCCLERREN BERYL F 1.S30-164STR CHIOI 
SOC2780 DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 001 6817 STAFF 1000-IOSOMWF BH306 03 005 7141 MASON GAILE 0930-104STR CHiil 
002 6818STAFF 1100-llSOMWF BH306 03 SPC2340 REAS IN CONTROV 001 7146 CONLEY JAMES R 1230.134.STR CH121 
SOC2830 FAMILY & SOCIETY 001 6823 HOPE JANET 0800-0SSOMWF BH200 03 SPC2.S20 lNTRO MASS COMM 001 71.SI HADWIGER KENNETll ll00-121STR CHI 
002 6824 HOPE JANET 1200· 12SOMWF BH200 03 002 7152 HADWlGER KENNETH 1400-1.SISTR CHI 
•soc 2890-C SOCIAL PROBLEMS #099 6829 ECJ<ERT CRAIG M 1600-1715MW BH307 03 003 7153 OSEGUERA AANTHONY 0930-104STR CHI 
SOC3000 SOC OF SPORT 001 6834 HUMMEL RICHARD L 1000-10.SOMWF BH307 03 004 1 IS4 OSEGUERA AANTHONY 1400-ISISTR CHiii 
•soc3520 DEV SOC THOUGT 001 6839 HUMMEL RICHARD L IJ00.13SOMWF BH306 03 00.S 715.SSTAFF 1500-1.SSO\fWF Oii 002 6840 HUMMEL RICHARD L 1400-14SOMWF BH306 03 SPC 2SSO BASIC BROCST SP 001 7160 WOODDELL KEN L 0930-11 IOTR OU 
•SOC3600 SOCIAL WORJ< 001 684.S BEST BCHRISTISE 19()(). 21 JOT BH200 03 SPC2630 NTRO INT CO\tM 001 7165 NGRAM DIANA S 0800-091 STR 002 6846 BEST BCHRISTINE 1900-2130R BH200 03 002 71661"'GRAM DIANA S 1100-121.sTR SOC3610 STATISTICS 001 68.SI KASHEA MAHMOUD 0800-08.soMWF BH300 03 003 7167 JE.'ila!llS-TAYLOR LINDA 1230-134.sTR 002 68521<.ASHEFl\tAHMOUD 0900-09.SOMWF BH300 03 
•SOC3620 RESEAROf METHODS 001 6857 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1000-IOSOMWF BH313 03 004 7168JENJ<!NS-TAYLORUNDA l.S30-164STR 
002 6858 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1100-11.SOMWF BH313 03 00.S 7169 HOGG MARY C 0800-091STR 
•soc3660 SOC ORGANIZAT'N 001 6863 KASHEA MAHMOUD 1400·1SISTR BH306 03 •SPC26SO INTRO ORG COMM 001 7174 HELSEL CHRISTINE 1100-llSOMWF 
•SOC3681 PUB OPINION/PROP 001 6868 HUMMEL RICHARD I. 0900-09SOMWF BH307 03 •SPC3020 APP FORENSICS 001 7179STAFF ARRMTWRF 
•soc.nso POLIClNO SOCIETY ()01 6873 JENKINS SAMUEL W 1100-11.SOMWF BH307 03 002 7180STAFF ARRMTWRF 
•soc 42.50 CONT SOC THEORY 001 6878 WHIITENBARGER ROBERT0930-104.STR BH307 03 003 7181 STAFF ARRMTWRF 
002 6879 WHITTENBARGER ROBERTI 100 121.sTR BH307 03 004 7182STAFF ARRMTWR.F 
•SOC4275 INTERNSHIP 001 6884STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 SPC 3200 SPEECHCRJT 001 7187 OOLESBEE FRANK 1200-12SOMWF 
002 688SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •SPC 3230 ADV PUBLIC SPEAK 001 7192 ROOERS FERNE M 1600-1715MW 
003 6886STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 002 7193 MER.Rm FLOYD ERNEST ll00-121STR 
004 6887STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 •SPC 3300 INTERVIEW & CO~F 001 71911 ROOERS FERNE M 1200-12SOMWF 
00.S 6888STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OS 002 7199 ROOERS FERNE M 1400-14.SOMWF 
006 6889STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 0 SPC 3400 TEACH SPEECH 001 7204 HOGG MARY C 1400-ISISTR 007 6890STAFF ARR~fTWRF ARR 07 •sPC 3520 RADLO PRODUCT'N 001 7209 BRADD MICHAEL 1400-160.sMW 008 61191 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 08 002 7210 WOODDELL KEN L 1230-143STR 009 6892STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 09 SPC3.S30 ALM COMMlJJl<ICA 001 721S HEUMANN JOSEPH K l.S30-164STR 010 6893STAFF ARR~fTWRF ARR 10 
•SPC 3S40 TV PRODUCTION 001 7220 SROUFE PGORDON 1400-160SMW 011 6894STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR II 002 7221 KONRAD KARL-LUDWIG J ll00-130SMW 012 689SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 12 
013 6896STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 13 •SPC 3620 BOCST NWS/SP EV 001 7226 BENO KENNETH S 09()().1040MW 
014 6897 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 14 •SPC 3630 COMMINORG 001 7231 HELSEL CHRISTINE 0900-09SOMWF 
01.S 6898STAFF ARRMTWRP ARR 15 002 7232 SMITH CALVIN N 1230-1345TR 
•SOC4400 lNDSTUDY 001 6903STAFF ARRMJWRF ARR 01 003 7233 SMITH CALVIN N 1530-164STR 
002 6904STAFF ARRM1WRF ARR 02 •SPC3710 INTERCUL COMM 001 7238 SMITH CALVIN N 0800-091STR 
003 690SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 •SPC3750 HI TECH COMM 001 7243 HADWIGER KENNETH ISJ0.164.STR 
•SOC4700 COLLECTIVE 8EH 001 6910 ECJ<ERT CRAJG M 1500-1.SSOMWF BH307 03 •SPC 3900 DIRECT FORENSICS 001 7248 HOGG MARY C 1230-134STR 
•SOC4790 CORRECTIONS 001 691.S JENKINS SAMUEL W 1900·2130T BH300 03 •SPC 4000 INDSTIJDY 003 72S3STAFF ARRMTWRF 
•sOC4800 GERONTOLOGY 001 6920 HOPE JANET 1900-2130W BH200 03 •SPC4030 ELEC MD REG/POL 001 72S8 SROUFE PGORDO-.; 1100.11 .SOMWF 
•SOC4900 CURR ISSSOC 001 692.S FOSTER GARY S 0930-104STR BH300 03 BROADCAST HIST 002 12S9 BRADD MIOfAEL 1()00; IOSOMWF 
002 6926 FOSTER GARY S 12J0-134STR BH300 03 FRO!llTIERS COMM 003 7260 BOCK DOUGLAS G 0930-104.sTR 
#Enrollment limned to Univer;uy Hooon 1-tudtnt• SPC4170 ORAL CO\Pd THEORY 001 7265 CONLEY JAMES R IS30-16'STR OU I SPECIAL EDUCATION SPE I •SPC427.S INTERNSHIP 001 7270 OOLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARI 003 7271 OOLESBEE FRANJ< ARRMTWRF ARI 006 7272 OOLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARI 
009 7273 OOLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWR.F ARI 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 012 7274 OOLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARI 
•SPC437.S PRACTICUM 001 7279 OOLESBEE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARI COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 002 7280 OOLES8EE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 
SPE 3000 ED TND LABEL EX 001 6931 SHANK KATHLENE S 1630-174.sTR BBl40 03 003 7281 OOLES8EE FRANK ARRMTWRF ARR 
•SPE 3200 CHARAC M/M EXC 001 6936 HARLEY DEBRA A 1230-1410TR BB140 04 •SPC4420 MEDIA SALES&ADV 001 7286 MCSWAIN JEARL 0900-09SOMWF 
•SPE3201 OBS IND M/M EXC 001 6941 HARLEY DEBRA A 1100-1440MWF B8140 03 002 7287 MCSWAIN JEARL 1300-l 3SOMWF 
•SPE 3220 CHR CHD/EXC ()..5 001 6946STAFF 0830-094.SMW BBI08 03 ·sPC 4444 HONORS !ND STOY 001 7292 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARRMTWRF 
0 SPE322S OBS CHILO 0.5 001 69SI STAFF 1000· 1140MW BBll3 02 SPC4470 SM GROUP COMM 001 7297 GARNER DONALD P 0900-09SOMWF 
0 SPE3SOO ED IND EXCEPT 001 6956STAFF 19()().21 JOW BBl40 03 002 7298 GAR.'mR DO!'IALD P 1500-ISSOMWF 
0 SPE3600 LEARN THEO SPE 001 6961 HARLEY DEBRA A I 500-1 SSO\fW BBI08 03 •SPC4S40 TV DIRECT 001 7303 SROUFE PGORDOS 1100-l JOSTR 
IS30-1620TR •sPC4SSS HOSORS RESEARCH 001 7308 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARRMTWRF 
002 lh62 DUDZJSSK.l MARYANN 1300-13S0\1W BBI08 03 •SPC4644 HOSORS THESLS 001 7313 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARRMTWRF 
1215· 1330TR 0 SPC46SO SlM IN ORG COMM 001 7318 MCKEE MELA.~IE B 1600-171SMW 
•SPE3700 VOCDEV 001 6967 CARS01' RORI R 1900-2130M BBI08 03 0 SPC4666 HOSORS SEMINAR 001 7323 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARRMTWRF 
•SPE4S30 PAC LA!llG CHO EXC 001 6972 COOPER CAROLYN S I 9()().2 I 30W BBl07 03 0 SPC47.SO ADV TH/MASS COMM 001 7328 HADWIGER KENNETH 0930-104STR 
SPE4600 COM SKLS COM SYS 001 6977 BAIR PAULINE H 1400-1 S40MW BBI07 03 SPC4760 THEOR HUMAN COMM 001 7333 MCKEE MELANIE B 1400-14SOMWF 0 SPE4700 SPE CURR/MAT 001 6982STAFF 1900-2130R BBI08 03 002 7334 MCKEE MELANIE 8 1000-IOSOMWF 
•SPE4720 CUR/MAT EC SPE 001 6987 COOPER CAROLYN S 1300-141SMW BB217A 03 
•SPC4nO TV CRJTICISM 001 7339 OOLESBEE FRAl'iK 1000-IOSOMWF 
•spe 4730 CUR/ADAPT/SPE 001 6992 IVARIE JUDITH J 1400-160SMW BB218B 03 SPC4800 CONT AM PUB ADD 001 7344 MCCLERREN BERYL F 1100-121STR 
•SPE4741 IND STUDY 001 6997 STAFF ARRMTWRF BBll2 01 
•SPC4820 FUND PUBLIC REL 001 7349 LADD MARTA J IS30·164STR 002 6998STAFF ARRMTWRF BBll2 02 002 73SO PARCELLS FRANK E 1100-121STR 003 6999STAFF ARRMTWRF BBll2 03 
•SPE4800 DIAG CHO/EXCEPT 001 7004 IVARJEJUDITHJ 0900-1040TR BBll3 04 •SPC4830 LANG RAB HUM AFF 001 7355 MCCLERREN BERYL F 1400-ISISTR 
0900-09.SOM SPC4860 PSY OF SPEECH 001 7360 SMITH CALVLN N 1100-121STR 
002 700.S CARSON RORI R IJ00.1440MW BBll3 04 •SPC4910 COM HEALTH PROF 001 7365 MCKEE MELANIE B 0930-104STR 
IJ00.13SOR •SPC4920 CASES/PBLIC REL 001 7370 PARCELLS FRANK E 1000-IOSOMWF 
"SPE4820 ASSESS PRE-SCH 001 7010 BAJR PAULINE H 1900-2130T BBll3 03 SPCSOOO INTRO GRAD STOY 001 737S MASON GAIL E 17()().181.sTR 
ARRMTWRF 002 7376 MASON GAIL E 1230.134STR 
0 SPE4900 INSTR IOV EAC 001 701.S DUDZINSKJ MARYANN 1030-l 120MW BBI08 05 SPCSOIO SURVEY OF RHET 001 7381 MERRITT FLOYD ERNEST1900-2130T 
1030-114STR 002 7382 MERRITT A..OYD ERNESTl900-2130M 
•SPE4901 PRAC IDV MLD EXC 001 7020 DUDZJNSKJ MARYANN 081.S-0930\fTWR BBl13A 03 SPC.S220 SEMPUBREL 001 7387 HELSEL CHRISTINE 1600-171SMW 
002 7021 CARSON RORI R 08 l.S-0930MTWR BBI09 03 SPC.S310 SEM CRITICISM 001 7392 PERKINS TERRY M 19()().2 IJOR 
003 7022STAFF 081.S-0930MTWR BBI09 03 •SPC.SSOO TEACH TA"S SPC 001 7397 PERKINS TERRY M 1000-IOSOW 
•SPE4920 ED YOUNG CHILD 001 7027STAFF 1:\OO-I3SOTR BB218A 03 SPC.SSOI SPC PRO-SEMINAR 001 7402 MERRITT FLOYD ERNESTARRMTWRF 
19()().2130M SPCSS30 OP/REG BDCST ST 001 7407 PARCEU..S FRANl< E 1900-2130W 
•SPE492S LNG CHD/EXC 0.S 001 7032 COOPER CAROLYN S 1630-1900T BBI08 03 SPC.S9.SO THESIS 003 7412STAFF ARRMTWRF 
•SPE.S220 TYP//tJY DEV 0.S 001 7037 BAIR PAULINE H 19()(). 2 I 30R BBll3 03 006 7413STAFF ARRMTWRF 
•SPES670 ASSESS/SP ED 001 7042 IVARIEJUDITH J 19()().2130M BB107 03 
•SPC 5990 IND STUDY 003 7418STAFF ARRMTWRF 
•SPE S820 ECSEPRGADM 001 7047 COOPER CAROLYN S 1900-2130M BB113 03 
SP£$900 RESEARCH JN ~I'!: 001 7052 DUDZINSJQ MARYANN 161.S-184.SM BBI08 03 #Enrollment lunitcd to University Honors ~udents SPE.S9SO THESIS 003 7057 STAFF ARRMTWRF BBll2 03 
SPES990 IND STUDY 001 7062STAFF ARRMTWRF BBll2 01 
002 7063STAFF ARRMTWRF 88112 02 
003 7064STAFF ARRMTWRF BBll2 03 
•Pru,.._ 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCI'OR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR SECT. CALL# INSTRUCI'OR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR 
~ ORIENT ST TCHG OOL 7423STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 ZOO 1001-C UFE OF ANIMALS 001 7560 DURHAM LEONARD 0800-0850MF LSll9 03 
~I TEACIIlNG PRACT OOL 7428STAFF ARRM1WRF ARR 01 0800-09SOW 
002 7429STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 002 7561 FRAEMBS FRANK A 1200-I250MF LS119 03 
003 7430STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 1100-12SOR 
004 7431 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 "ZOO 1020 ANrM DlVERSITY 001 7566 FUNK RICHARD C 0800-08SOMWF LSIOl 04 
005 7432STAPF ARRMTWRF ARR 05 0800-09SOT 
006 7433STAFF ARR.MTWRF ARR 06 002 7567 FRAEMBS FRANK A 0900-09SOMWF LSJOl 04 
007 7434 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 07 0800-09SOR 
008 7435STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 08 003 7568 FRAEMBS FRANK A l 100-l 150MWF LS101 04 
009 7436STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 09 1100-1250T 
010 7437STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 10 004 7569STAFF 1400-1450MWF LSIOI 04 
011 7438STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR II 1400-ISSOT 
Ol2 7439STAFF AR.RMTWR.F ARR 12 •zoo2000 MAMMALIAN ANAT 001 7574 MILLER BRYAN G 0800-1050TR LSllO 03 
013 7440STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 13 002 7575 MILLER BRYAN G 0800-IOSOMW LSllO 03 
014 7441 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 14 003 7576 MILLER BRYAN G 1400-1650TR LSllO 03 
015 7442STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 15 ZOO 2001..C HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY OOL 7581 CHAPMAN MAX K 0900-09SOMF LS301,327 03 
016 7443STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 16 0800-09501' 
002 7582 CHAPMAN MAX K 0900-09SOMF LS301,327 03 
0800-09SOR 
003 7583 MCGlLLLARD KIP L 0900-09SOMF LS327 03 
0800-09SOW 
•zoo3000 MOlJCELL BIOLOGY 001 7588 COSTA CHARLES J 1000-lOSOMWF LS327 03 
002 7589 COSTA CHARLES J 1200-1250MWF LS327 03 
SECT. CALL# tNSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR *1003010 PRIN OF ECOLOGY #001 7594 BOWNGER ERICK 0300-0850MWF LS301,11704 
1400-16SOT 
BEGTNTERP 001 7458 DUEHMJG MARJORIE A 1200-12SOMWF TH 03 #002 7595 BOLLINGER ERIC K 0800-08SOMWF LS301,117 04 
ACTING NON-MAJR 001 7463 WOLSKI DAVID W 1100-1240MWF FATl16 03 1400-16SOR 
REH PERF &. CREW 001 7468 WOLSKI DAVID W ARRMTWRF ARR 01 *1003100 PRJN ANlM PHYSIO 001 7600 MCGIWARD KIP L 1100-11 SOMWF LS301,327 04 
002 7469STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 IS00-17SOW 
003 7470STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 002 7601 MCGlLLIARD KIP L 1100-IJSOMWF L.5301,32704 
2140-C WORLD THA &. SOC 001 747SSTAFF 1800-2030W LffiLEC 03 1500-1750R 
002 7476STAFF 1000-IOSOMWF TH 03 *Z003200 COMP ANAT VERT 001 7606 HEDGES FRANK H 1300-1350TR LSll!I 04 
003 7477 STAFF 1100-1 ISOMWF FAA202 03 1300-14SOMW 
004 7478STAFF II 00-121 STR TH 03 *Z003300 VERT NAT HISTORY 4'001 7611 MOLL EDWARDO 0800-08SOMF LS117 03 
STAGECRAFT 001 7483 WOLSKI DAVID W 0930-1200TR FATllO 03 0800-09SOR 
THA SEMINAR I 001 7488 BLANCHETTE CLARENCE 1300-1440R FATl16 01 #002 7612 LANDES BERT A 1100-1150MF LSll7 03 
ACTING 001 7493 DUEHMJG MARJORIE A 1300-1440MWF TH 03 1100-1250W 
SCRIPT ANALYS\S 001 7498 EISENHOUR JERRY D ll00-1215TR FAA202 03 •Z003500 EMBRYOLOGY 001 7617 JAMES WILLIAM STUART 0900-09SOMW LSI03 04 
REH PERP & CREW 001 7503 WOLSKI DAVID W ARRMTWRF ARR 01 0900-1050TR 
002 7504STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 *2003600 PARASITOLOGY 001 7622STAFF I000-1050MF LSl03 03 
003 750SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 1000-llSOW 
ADV ACT:SCENE ST 001 7510 EISENHOUR JERRY D I 300-1440MWF FATl16 03 *2003700 ENTOMOLOGY 001 7627 GOODRICH MICHAEL A 1000-IOSOMW LS213 04 
OULDDRAMA 001 7515 BLANCHETTE CLARENCE 0900-1040MWF FAT116 03 1000-llSOTR 
DIRECTING 001 7520 GUIDOTTI ETI'ORE T 1330-1600TR FATllO 03 002 7628 GOODRICH MICHAEL A 1500-ISSOMW LS213 04 
IND STUDY 001 752SSTAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 IS00-16SOTR 
002 7526STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 *Z003800 IMMUNOLOGY 001 7633 ANDREWS RICHARD D 1100-11 SOMF LSl19 03 
003 7527 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 1000-12SOT 
ADV DESGN STUDY 001 7532 GUI001TI ETI'ORE T ARRMTWRF ARR 03 *Z004400 IND STUDY 001 7638STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
SURV THA DRAMA 001 7537 EJSENHOUR JERRY D 0930-104STR FAA202 03 002 7639STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
REH PERF & CREW 001 7542 WOLSKI DAVID W ARRMTWRF ARR 01 003 7640STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
002 7543STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 •20041so CYTOLOGY 001 7645 JAMES WILLIAM STUART 1300-13SOW LSI03 03 
003 7S44STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 1200-13SOMF 
rNDSTUDY 003 7549STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 *Z004760 CONSERV BIOLOGY 001 7650 BOLLINGER ERJC K 1100-llSOMWF LS213 03 
*Z004770 ICHTHYOLOGY #001 7655 PIERCE CLAY L 0900-0950MF LSll9 03 
0800-IOSOR 
*Z004810 FRESHWATER ECOL #001 7660 NILSEN HC 1300-13SOW LSl17 03 
1300-14SOMF 
*Z004900 CARD VASC PHYSIO 001 7665 CHAPMAN MAX K 1400-14SOMWF LS2 I 3,327 04 
1700-19SOT ~ 
SECT. CALLil 11'1STJUJcroR MEETING TIME BLDG/RM CR ·zoo~ ZOQG~QO~APnY . <¥JI J~,O.,MQ,J;.~liD~ 0 Y.«hUSOM . l.$l2.S ' ~03 ZOOSIOO GRADSTIJDY/RES 001 7675 ANDREWS RICHARD D 1.m, I 4SCTR LS32.5 ! 02 
ZOOSISO GRAD SEMINAR 001 7680 CHAPMAN MAX K 1200-12SOTR LS325 01 
001 7554 MCKEE MELANIE B 1730-2000T CHl16 03 
.Z.005210 EVOLUT ECOLOGY 001 7685 KRUSE KIPP C !600-1715MT LSl19 03 
002 7555 MURPHY FRANCES L 1900-2130R KH202 03 *2005300 TRAN ELECT MICRO 001 7690 JAMES WILLIAM STUART ARRMTWRF KHIOS 03 
•zoos31s WlLDLTFE MGT 001 7695 ANDREWS RICHARD D 1400-1450MF LS32S 03 
1400-ISSOW 
1005950 THESIS 003 7700STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
004 7701 STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 04 
005 7702STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR OS 
006 7703STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 06 
ZOOS990 £ND STUDY 001 7708STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 01 
002 7709STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 02 
003 7710STAFF ARRMTWRF ARR 03 
uisite required #Field ttip requircd-oo eost 
This infonnation is provided for advisors to assist students who are enrolled under cata-
logs previous to Fall 1992 to satisfy general education distribution requirements with 
courses developed for the new general education program in effect for students who 
enrolled Fall 1992 or thereafter. 
Each category in the previous system is listed below and new courses which may be used 
to satisfy hours in the category are listed. 
ALL UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS 
ENG IOOIC 
ENG 1002 
MAT 1160C 
MAT 1170C 
MAT llSOC 
MAT 1441C 
MAT2110C 
MAT2120C 
MAT2250C 
MAT2420C 
SPC t310C 
Composition and Language (3-0-3) 
Composition and Literarure (343) 
Mathematics, A Human Endeavor (3-0-3) 
Problem Solving (3-0-3) 
The Historical Development of Mathematics (3-0-3) 
Calculus and Analytic Geometry I (5-0-5) 
Mathematical Analysis (3.Q-3) 
Fmite Mathematics (343) 
Elementary Swistics 444) 
lnttoductory Geometry (3-0-3) 
lnlr'Oduction to Speech Communication (3-0-3) 
HUMANITIES DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENT 
FINE ARTS REQUIREMENT 
ARr2310C 
ARr2650C 
ENG2011C 
FAR2010C 
FAR2012C 
MUS 2555C 
MUS 3553C 
PED2900C 
THA 2140C 
THA 3753C 
Introduction to An (1-4-3) 
Images and Ideas (3-0-3} 
Literature. the Self and the World 1.2,3 (3--0-3) 
Arts Omnibus (2·2·3) 
Nonwestem Fine Arts (3-0-3) 
Experiencing Music 1.2.3 (3-0-3) 
Survey of Musical Masterworks (3-0-3) 
International Expression for Dance (3-0-3) 
World Theatte and Society (3--0-3) 
Development of American Theatre and Drama (343) 
HUMANITIES REQUIREMENT 
ARr2310C 
ARr2330C 
ARr2650C 
ART3610C 
ART3620C 
CDS2010C 
CDS2020C 
ENG200JC 
ENG2010C 
EN02011C 
Mti!Pili 21 tllC 
ENG/PHI 2200C 
ENG3009C 
FAR 2010C 
FAR2012C 
FRE llOlC 
FRE 1102C 
GER llOIC 
GER 1102C 
HJS ISOOC 
HIS 3700C 
LAT llOIC 
LAT 1102C 
MUS2555C 
MUS 3553C 
MUS 3562C 
PED2900C 
PHI 1500C 
PHI 2500C 
RUS llOIC 
RUS 1102C 
SPN llOIC 
SPN 1102C 
TIIA 2140C 
THA 3753C 
Introduction to An (1-4-3) 
Art Appreciation (343) 
Images and Ideas (3-0-3) 
African An (3-0-3) 
The Historical Context of An Production (3-0-3) 
Language and Culture of the Deaf l (3-0-3) 
Language and Culture of the Deaf n (3-0-3) 
Literature and Human Values 1.2,3.4 (3-0-3) 
Literary Masterworks (3--0-3) 
Literature. the Self ond the World t .2.3 (3·0-3) 
Cult~ral Foundations I (3-0-3) 
Cultural Foundatiom D (3-0-3) 
Myth and Culture (343) 
Arts Obmnibus (2·2-3) 
Nonwestem Fine Arts (3-0-3) 
Elementary French I (3-0-3) 
Elementary French n (3--0-3) 
Elementary Gennan I (3-0-3) 
Elementary Gennan D (3-0-3) 
Historical Foundations of Civilizations (3-0-3) 
Turning Points in the History of Religion and Science (3-0-3) 
Elementary Latin I (3-0-3) 
Elementary Latin II (3-0-3) 
Experiencing Music t.2.3 (3-0-3) 
Survey of Musical Masterworks (3-0-3) 
Nonwestern Music (3-0-3) 
International Expre)sion for Dance (3-0-3) 
Culture and Human Person (3--0·3) 
The Good Life: Theory and Practice (3-0-3) 
Elementary Russian I (3-0-3) 
Elementary Russian D (343) 
Elementary Spanish I (3-0-3) 
Elementary Spanish II (3--0-3) 
World Theatre and Society (3-0-3) 
Development of American Theatre and Drama (3-0-3) 
SOCIAL STUDIES DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENT 
ANT2200C 
ECN 2800C 
EDF2171C 
GEG llOOC 
GEG 1200C 
HIS2000C 
JOU2001C 
LAS 2372C 
PLS 1153C 
PLS2253C 
SOC2750C 
SPC2001C 
W$T23()1}C 
The Anthropological Perspective (3-0-3) 
Economics of Social lssoes (3-0·3) 
Schools, Citiicns and Society (3-0-3) 
Cultural Geography (3-0-3) 
World Regional Geography (3-0-3) 
The U.S. Constitution and the Nation (3-0-3) 
Journalism and DcmoCYllCy (3-0-3) 
Survival of Humanity: The Future of Society (3-0-3) 
American Government and Constitution (3.Q-3) 
Global Politics and Interdependence (3.Q-3) 
Social Problems in Contemporary Society (3.Q-3) 
Media. Society and the Individual (3--0-3) 
Women. Men, and Culture (3-0-3) 
MATHEMATICS . SCIENCE DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENT 
MAT 1160C 
MAT 1170C 
MAT 1180C 
MAT 1441C 
MAT2110C 
MAT2120C 
MAT2250C 
MAT2420C 
BOTIOOOC 
BOT IOSOC 
BOT 2000C 
CHMl040C 
CHM2040C 
CHM3040C 
ESC 1400C 
EVB 3010C 
GEL/ESC 3010C 
GEL/ESC 3015C 
GEL/ESCl300C 
GEUINT3300C 
INT/PHY 2200C 
LFS IOOIC 
PHY 1050C 
PHY 1051C 
PHY 1054C 
ZOO IOOIC 
Z002001C 
Z003001C 
Mathematics, A Human Endeavor (3-0-3) 
Problem Solving (3-0-3) 
The Historical Development of Mathematics (3-0-3) 
Calculus and Analytic Geometry I (5-0-5) 
Mathematical Analysis (3-0-3) 
Finite Mathematics (3-0-3) 
Elementary Statistics (4--0-4) 
lnttoductory Geometry (3-0-3) 
Practical Botany (1·2·2) 
The Plant World (2·2·3) 
The Mystery of Microbes (2·2·3) 
The World of Chemistry (3·2-4) 
Practical Chemistry (2-0-2) 
Developments in Science and Technology (343) 
Weather and Climate (3-2-4) 
Environmental Life Science (3-0-3) 
Environmental Physical Science (2-0-2) 
Environmental Science Laboratory (0-2-1) 
Earth Sciences (2·2-3) 
Science and Technology: A Promise or a Threat? (2-0-2) 
Materials Science (2-0-2) 
Biological Principles and Issues (2·2·3) 
Adventures in Physics (3-2-4) 
Physics of the Modem World (3-0-3) 
Descriptive Astronomy (2-2-3) 
Life of Animals (2-2-3) 
Human Physiology (2-2-3) 
Heredity and Society (2-0-2) 
LABORATORY SCIENCE REQUlllEMENT 
BOTIOOOC 
BOT t050C 
BOT2000C 
CHM l040C 
ESC 1400C 
GEL/ESCl300C 
GEL/ESC 30t5C 
LFS IOOIC 
PHY 1050C 
PHY 1054C 
ZOO IOOIC 
Z002001C 
Practical Botany (1-2-2) 
The Plant World (2·2·3) 
The Mystery pf Microbes (2-2-3) 
The World of Cliemistry (3-2-4) 
Weather and Climate (3-2-4) 
Eanh Sciences (2-2·3) 
Environmental Science Laboratory (0-2·1) 
Biological Principles and Issues (2-2-3) 
Adventures in Physics (3-2-4) 
Descriptive Astronomy (2-2-3) 
Life of Animals (2-2·3) 
Human Physiology (2-2-3) 
THERE ARE THREE GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS (CATALOG PAGE 50) WHICH ARE ALSO 
INVOLVED. 
TWO COURSES MAY SATISFY THE REQUIREMENT FOR A COURSE ON THE U. S. 
AND lLLISOIS CONSTITUTIOS S. 
HIS 2000C The U.S. Con.\litution and the Nation (3-0-3) 
PLS l 153C American Government and Constitution (3-0-3) 
TWO COURSES MAY SATISFY THE REQUIREMENT FOR A COURSE lN HEALTH STUDIES. 
HST 2000C Principles of Human Health (3-0-3) 
HEC 2472C Nutrition and Well-Being (3-0-3) 
ALL SENIOR SEMINARS ARE COUNTED FOR BOTH THE PRE FALL 92 SYSTEM 
AND THE CURRENT SYSTEM. 
